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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Too often the o!fic:e of Secr etary-General of the Unite.cl Nations is 

viewed solely in terms of administration. Most diagrams which chart 

the role of U. N. organs place him in charge of the Secretariat•s vast 

machinery for supporting the organization' s activities, but as a wiit 

separate from the other organs . The Secretary- General is, of course, 

the Secretariat 's principal administrator. But yet such a conception 

is ineomplete . For not only cioea he occupy the lath floor office at 

the top of the Secretariat •s chain of command; but he is also an active 

participant in the policy-making process within the General Assembly 

chambe'r,. the Security Council room,. and the other organs of the U. N . 

In addition, he also interacts with governments independently of hia 

contacts with them relative to policy-making within the organs. These 

functions of the Secretary-General are often oriented toward helping 

solve international disputes - - whether participating in the formula

tion of a peace-keeping policy within the Security Council or General 

A sembly; or whether performing some other function. auch as medi

ating territor ial di putes among states, et cetera. 

In this study the peace- keeping functions of the Secretary

General will first be identified and illustrated. Then an attempt will 

be made to relate them to the norma that might be interpreted as gov

erning his actions . 

l 



At this point, these concepts essential to this study should be ex

plained: In the first place. what is meant by the "peace-keeping role" 

of the Secretary-General? Second, to what extent is the Secretary ... 

General subject to norms of the United Nations legal order? And, i£ 

he is , what standards may be employed to determine the legality of 

his behavior? 

Scope of the Peace-Keeping Role 

The ••peace··keeping r-oleu of the Secretary-General refers to 

those of his activities whose purpose is to preserve or r store inter ... 

national peace . These activities faU with.in two categories: direct 

participation by the Secretary·General in the policy-making process 

of United Nations organs which perform peace-keeping fuactiona , and; 

activitiea othe1' than those related to policy-making in the U. N. in 

which the Secre.tary-General attempts to influence the interactions 

among states and other entitiee which participate in international pol· 

itics . Thus, in effect, the Secretary ... General becomes an actor with-

in three systems: the two organs of the United Nati-ons which perform 

peace-keeping functions , the Security Council and the Ge-neral Assem

bly; and the general international political system. 

,\ Th'e two peac.e-keeping systems which operate within the frame

work of the United Nations , the Security Council and the General As· 

sembly, are similar in that they both possess distinct apherea of com-

peten.ee and both constitute quasi-legislative bodies in which political 

bargaining occ.urs and formal dec:isions are made by vote. 



However , eac:h may be distinguished from the other in terms of 

the nature of its competence and the identity and authority of its 

3 

actors. 1 The Security Council possesse a broad sphere of t;ompatence ,'.1:. 

( 
~Vr~Ll.W-~ 

over the maintenance of international peace. It may 'call upon parties 

to a dispute to a-ettle it themselves ;2· it may investigate disputes ;3 it 
may recommend measures for the settl-ement of disputes;4 it may de-

cide that the organization will take measures not involving the use of 

force ;5 or it may decide that measure involving the use of force will 

be employed. 6 The principal actors within the Security Council in-

elude the five permanent members (China, France. Great Britain, the 

Soviet Union, and the United States) and ten nGn•permanent members, 

who serve for term of two years) The competence of the major ac

tors is clearly distinguis,hable in that each of the permanent memb rs 

possesses the pow-er of veto over all decisions except those involving 

procedural matters . 7 

The sphere of competence of the General Assembly in regard to 

'comprising each of the two United Nations peace-keeping sys
tems are these elements,: the participants in the decision-making pro
cess in the respective organs, the interactions among them, and those 
factor• which influence these interactioas. An actor -within the U. N. 
systems will be viewed as an entity which exerts an influence upon the 
decision-making process and interacts with other entities which, like
wise, do so. 

2Charter of the United Nations, Article 33. 

3lbid., Article 34. 

4Ibidq Articles 36, 38 and 39. 

5 
Ibid. , Article 41. 

6lbid. • Article 42.. 

7 lbid. • Al."ticle 23, paragraph 3. 
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preserving international security is more limited than that of the Secu

rity Council. The Charter provides that it may discuss any question 

relative to the maintenance of international peace or which falls within 

8 the scope of the Charter generally. And the Assembly may also 

make recommendations to the Security Council Ol" to member-states 

in regard to such questions. 9 Under the Charter all members of the 

United Nations are actors within the General Assembly. Fol"mally, 

the competence of each ia equal. although aome members exercise 

more influence than others . For example, the United States has tradi

tionally dominated the processes within the General Assembly, though 

with the increasi~g membership of the uncommitted bloc its position 

is now less commanding than in the past. Likewise, some members 

of the General Assembly, in an attempt to exert collective inflaence. 

group together informally in blocs , th·us creating multi-state actors 

such as the Arab League, the "Afro-Asian" bloc, et cetera. As the 

Secretary ... General interacts with the members of both the Security 

Cowu:il and General Assembly, he; too, becomes an actor wt.thin the 

systems , influencing their d.ecision·making processes. 

The Secretary-General also exercises his peace·k.eeping role in 

,ahat we shall term the ttgeneral international political system. " 

Within the scope of thia system are a.U international political inter· 

actions other than tho e which occur within the deeision ... maldn.g pro

cesses of the Security Council and General Assembly. 

By "international" we refer to those interactions which occur 

8 Ibid. , Article 10 and U. 

9Ibid .. , Articles 10 and 14. 
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outside the nation-state . These include not only interactions between 

nation-states -- i . e ., not only those which are "international" in the 

literal sense -- but also those involving other political units whose 

a.ctiv.itie:a likewise transcend national boundaries. Thus we would in-

elude as actors those sub-state units which engage in interactions be

yond the territorial limits of states., such as rebellious p-rovinces in 

time of civil wal' (e . g. Katanga in the early 1~60's ). This definition 

would a.lao encompass multi-state units , such as blocs (e . g. NATO, 

the Warsaw Pact) or international secretariats, which collectively en-

gage in interactions beyond national boundaries . It is evident, there

fore , that a variety of entities are included within the general inter

national political system which are not members of the United Nations ! 

The word ttpolitical, "or its noun form "politics, " is usually de-

fined in terms of power. And, while it is recognized that there is a 

lack of universal agreement as to this deflnitio:n, we will refer to 

power as the "process of affecting policies o! others with the help of 

(actual oi- threatened) severe deprivati..ona for non-conformity with the 

policies intended. ,).O In references to the general international polit

ical system we will limit the application of this concept to relation"'" 

ships among governing unite of state and non,-state acto.rs . 

The general inteniational political system the'tefore encompasses 

the following: state and non-state actor a; the interactions between 

their governing units that cross national boundaries, whose purpose 

is to influence the outcome of the other ' s actions , and; the factors 

whl.ch ipfluence the nattll'e of these interactions. The Secretary-

10 Harold D. L asswell and Abraham Kaplan,, Power and Society, 
(New Haven, 1950), p. 76. 
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General. as an· actor in the general international political system, 

interacta with other state and non-state actors and, in do-ing so, se-eka 

to iniluence the political relationships which exist among them. 

Although in the bove. three systems the Secr-etary-Oeneral exer

ciaea a variety of functlon.s related to settling disputes. he is still iJl ... 

ferior to the other actors, primarily becawse he lacks an independent 

pow-er base such aa that possessed by a head of state . On occasion 

.X, the Secretary-General is capable of e.xere:iaing force a.a head of a 

peace-keeping operation. But his authority to do so ls not independen~ 

but contingent upon the U. N. members who vote for its creation and 

unde.rwrite it (in ttoopa, in means of t.ransportation, in finances, et 

"cetera). t<_Throughou.t our discl.18sion it will be evident that the essence 

of the Secretary-General •s peace·keeping role is his capacity of per• 

suasion. x His peace.keeping functions will thus normally not involve a 

power relationship in which he can force state and non-atate actors to 

mtera-ct in a peac;eful manner.{ More ofteu hia actions will attempt to 

facilitate the efforts of other international actors in solving their own 

disptttes;x to activate the U. N. peace-keeping machinery so that .state• 

can discuss their differences around a conferenc.e table ho sugge,et 

solutions to disputes! which the states may accept or reject~ to inves-

tigate diaputea .s,o that state.s may have access to an impai-tial assess

ment of the facts~ and so forth~/\\ 

The- Secretary-General as a Subject of Law 

A norm of law may be defined as an injunction prescribing or 

permitting certain behavior fo-r which the application of sanctions is 
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permissible when obedience to it fa.Us to occur. 11 A positive legal or-

de.r prescribes auch norma for its subjects and entrusts their execu-

tion to legal organs-. } However. the constitutions underlying Legal or.,. 

ders frequently fa.U to prescribe any methods either for determining 

when theae legal o.rgans have violated norms o-r for applying sanctions 

to them in the event of norm violations. But the lack of such a specif-

ie constitutional provision does not mean that these functions are not 

pe.rfo-rmed. 5(For such norm-control frequa~ly takes the form of con

ventions hich arise through custom.)'., Thus, for example, in the legal 

order established by the United States Constitution no explicit pt-ovi

sion was made for ensuring that the Congress perform its fwictions in 

the prescribed manner. '1' Ye.t me-ans of norm-control have evolved 

througb custom: the practice of judicial review and the ultimate poUt-

ical control which rests with the electors who choose the members of 

Congress. ~ 

;....The basic document of th.e United Nations, the Charter, provides 

no means for governing the actions of its legal organa.x Thua, under 

the Charter,Xthere is ao proce-dure for determining when the 

Secretary-General has violated a. legal norm. \ Neither is. there a 

means for applying sanctions to the Secretary ... General in the event of 

norm violations. 1'Yet, as in other legal sys.terns,, this does not mean 

that he is not subject to norm-control~ , There is nothing in the Char• 

ter to prevent the evolution of customary norms relative to the control 

of the Se<:Teta.l'y-Oeneral. f..."Jf he usurped power in a manner contrary 

to the Charter, a.a dete;rmined by the members of the Organization, or 

lL- . . "Hana Kelsen, The Law of the United Nations, (New York, 1950), 
pp. 6-7. ----
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failed to perform the functions required of his office. steps would u,n ... 

doubtedly be taken by the members to frustrate such action by the 

Secretary•General Upon faibu·e to perform duties , they might, for 

example, revise the Charter to create another executive position and. 

asaign. to it functioaa whieh would normally be performed by the 

Secretary- General. A .. Or, on the other 4and, they might prevent the 

execution of uncons.titutiona:1 action taken by the Secretary-General by 

means sw:h as withholding necessary fundsJ\ 

}\ In short,. the-re!ore·,. if the Secretary-General were to violate the 

basic no-rma of the United Nations legal order, means would be ere.at .. 

ed for determining that au.ch violations had occurred an.d for invoking 

sanctions against him! If so, the Secr·etary-General must then be con

sidered to be an organ of a legal system., subject to its prescribed 

noTms. Thus, in this study.,. when an analysis is made of the "legal 

basis" of the Secretary·GeneraPs peace-keeping role. we will att&mpt 

to indicate the noTma of law that pe.rmit him to exercise that role • 

.,< Thus far, in the experience of the United Nations. if the 

Seeretary·General has violated the norms of the Charter, such viola· 

tions have not resulted in sanctions against him.., So., as a practical 

matter. the Secretary...Qeneral and the other organs of the United 

Nations have,. as Kelsen notea , been "free to interpret the provisiollS 

to be applied by them according to their own discretion. ,J? But even 

so. in practice,/the Sec'r'etary· Ge.n~al does not act independently of 

injunctions in the Charter or other accepted interpretations of legal 

aetion. ,1 In the f irat pla.ce, he has considered himself bound by the 

12thtd. ,. p . xvi. 
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Charter and, by and large, has acted in a manner which is at least in 

accordance with its spirit, i! not its letter. Often the Secretary

Gene:ral has made an explicit effort to just.ify his activities under the 

Charter } 3 Thus , eveu thou.gh he possesses rather broad discretion 

in intel"preting the Charte.r, wthe Seeretary .. Gen-eral has not attempted 

to disTegud commonly-accepted interpretations) particularly as ex

pressed by majorities in the Security Coun-cil and General Assembly. 

The eftectivenes.s of the Secretary-General's peace-keeping role 

is dependent upon his acceptance by states within {and outside) the 

United Nations . Thus., are his attempts to mediate disputes accepted 

by the parties; do members confer upon him supervisory power over 

peace·keeping forc-~a; do they listen to him when he brings to their 

attention threa.ta to international peac·e ., and so forth?,,! In general. the 

Secretary-General may exert infiu.ence as an actor in the United 

Nations and general int.er.national political systems only as he is able 

to affect the voluntary choices of states which, in turn; ue re.fleeted 

in the interactions among them. 

11 Normally a state will oppose external actions that it views as 

detrimental to its best interest)( Thus , if the Secretary-General i.s 

engaging in activities which members believe a.re not in their best 

interests, we may expect them to oppose such roles .x When this has 

13see, for example. statements by Dag Hammarskjold in these 
documents.: Genei-al ~a em_bly Official Reco:r-da,. First Emergency 
Specia.1 Session, annexe·s., agenaa Item S, Document A/3302., PJ>· 19-
2.3 ; Ibid.• 11th sessiOJl, annexes, agenda item 66, Document A/3512, 
pp. 47·50. 

Similar comments by Trygve Lie are found in General Aasem
~ly Offi1;ial Rec~r ds, Sth session,, Supplement No. l (A}DA'7), Annual 

port of i'he S:ecretary-Gewnral on the Work of the Organization, 
l july 1949 . .. 30 June 1950. pp. ix•xiv. 
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occurred,~ frequently states have attempted to justify their positions by 

conte.n.din.g that the Secretary·Gen.eral 's actions are not in accord with 

the Charter or are otherwise illegal.-,,L And they have uaed their influ

ence to try to halt certain of these activities, or at least to render 

the.rn inef!ective. 14~ If a sufficient number of states are of this opinio~ 

a common interpretation of the Charter may provide the basis for re

fusing to cooperate with the Secretary-General in the exercise of his 

peace- keeping functions or for otherwise limiting his role . 

In short, if the Secretary-General conaiders himself bound by the 

Charter I principles of legal action._ and if states• interpretations of 

legality delimit the bounds within which he may function, then these 

conceptions of legitimate behavior .are of great si,gnificance, for they 

determine the role which he will play. 

Standards of Legal Behavlor 

Although the Secretary-General and states have not always indi· 

cated the principles used in determining the "legal" role of the 

Secretary-General. two standards for ascertaining legality of behav-

ior,, com.monly accepted in the international and most national le.gal 

systems. have frequently appeared: 

(1) whether the action is in accordance with the intent of the 

14one of the mor noteworthy examples oecurred in 1960 when the 
Soviet Union . as in strong opposition to the Secretary-General's pol
icy in conducting the Congo operation.. In a speech before the General 
A aembly ChaiTmanKhruahehev. noting the alleged illegality of Mr. 
Hammarskjold •·s actions,. proposed that the office of Secretary
General be replaced by a tlu·e -man executive~ thu.a reducing its ef• 
fective authority. (Geaeral Assembly Official Records, 15th session, 
869th meeting, 23 Septem&r 1960. pp. BZ-83. ) 
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framers of the Charter; 

(Z) whethe:-r there is precedent for the action in past experience . 

The International Court of JWltice, in an advisory opinion to the 

General Assembly in 1950., indicated the acceptability o£ determining 

the inteat of the framers in interpreting provisions of the Charter. 

While noting that it should first 11endeavor to give e:f.£ect to them [pro

visions] in their natural and ordinary meaning in the context in which 

they occur, 11 the Court stated that when the re·asonab.le meaning is not 

clear it should then "seek to ascertain what the parties really did 

mean when they used these words. ,>5 

Commentators also concur in employing this technique i.n inter-

preting international treaties . As BrieTly state'8, 

There are no technical rw.e-s in international law for the 
Interpretation of treaties; its objective can only be to 
give affect to the intention of the parties as fully and 
fairly as possible. 16 

Assuming that determining the intent o1 the framers is a valid 

means of interpreting the Charter• how may this intent be discovezed? 

In the first place, it may be explicitly atated: in the proviaions of the 

Charter itself (viewing intent as eorre.sponding literally with provi

sions of the Charter). and in aources other than. tb.e Ch.art~ (as evi

denced, for example.,. in .atate-ments mad at the various eonfer.ences 

and in eGD.Btitutfonal draft.a significant in the evolution of. the Charter). 

In addition. the intent of the framers may also be implied. For 

15 Advisory Opinion of the International Court of Justice, 3 March 
1950, International Courtof Justice Ref<?rts. 1950; reproduced in 
Louis !J. sobn. Cana on lrni&d Rations Law (Br'OOklyn. 1956), p. 55. ___ ........ . -

16J'ames L . Brierly, The ~,!!Nations. (6th ed.,. New York,, 
1963):; p . 32-5. 
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example, it ls generally conceded that persons influential in creating 

the organization intended that the Charter be based in large pa.rt upon 

past experience. 17 Thus there is the implication that at least pa.rt of 

the experience of earlier international secretariats was intended by 

th"O framers to be included within the a.cope of Charter provis.ion.s re .. 

lative to the· Secretary .. Generat. 18 

In both national and international legal systems, precedents may 

be looked to as evidence of the existence of no:rma of law. Thus, as 

Black observes, under the doctrine of stare decais "when [a] court 

has once laid down a principle of law as applicable to a certain state 

of facts, it will adhere to that principle, and apply it to all future 

cases where [the] facts a-re substantially the same • .,l<J American 

judseud~nc·e adds: the basic principle o£ this doetrine is "that a 

court should adhere to prec·edents and not unsettle things which are 

establiahed. ,iZO 

Precedents are also significant in diac-overing norma of inteTna

tional law. Kelsen notes: "In addition to custom and treaties. deci· 

slons of international agencies, es-pecially judgments of international 

tribunals. are sources of in.te:rnationa.l law. ,,2l Furthermore,. Judge 

17 . 
See. fo.r exam.ple,. Leland M. Goodrich,. "From League of Na-

tione to. UtJ.itad Nations. • ., International Organiz.ation, volume I. 1947, 
pp. 3 ... 21. 

18see Schwebel, pp. 3·4; also comment·s by the LL. O . 'a ~ dward 
J . Phelan, Ibid. , pp. 210 .... zu. 

19Henry C . Black, Black's Law Dic.tioU!!Y, {4th ed., St. Paul, 
1951),. p . 1577. -

2.0 
American JuTisprudenc:e (Znd ed.,. San Francisco, 1964), volume 

2.0. p . ~20. 

~ans Kelaen, Prlaciple• of International Law, (New York, 1952.) 
p . 365. . - . . - · -
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Lauterpaeht has stat d that "the practice of refet"ring to its previous 

decisions has become Qne of the moa.t conspicuous features of the 

.Judgments and Opinions o.! the [ International] Court [ o1 Justice] . "ZZ 

It might be contended that the precedents of action of the 

Secretary-General a11"e not legaliy vaUd precedents. that the 01:iginal 

dete·rmination was not made by an organ Legally charged with inter

preting law. However. this criticism could not be sub.stamiated for 

this r-eason: the body of precedents for the S.ecretary-Gener-al of the 

United Nations is bas d upon the experiences of Seeretary .. Qeneral of. 

the League cf Nation•, the Dir-ector .. Gen.eral of the Intel'Dational 

Labor Organization.. and the pr-eviou activities. of the U. N. 

Secretary-General himself.. J.n each ease no provision was made for 

determining the legality of the actions oI the executive organ. Thus, 

for the same reason that the U. N. S.ecretary-General alone is com

petent to interpret those article• of the Chaner 1'elative to hi• acti-0119., 

thes·e organs. likewise. are the only means o! legally interpro.ting 

their roles . In short. since the h\ter-pl"etation which these principal 

admini•tra tors applied to the provisions of the basic document appli

cable to them was the legal interpretation. their actions form valid 

precedents for the U. N. Secr.etary-General ·- as legitimate as if they 

were court decisions . 

In addition, under international law legally binding norms m ay be 

created by mere usage when it is generally recognized by states that 

22uersc:h Lauterpacht. · The Development_!! International Law ~ 
the International Court, (Lonaon. lc)SI),, p. 9. ---- - -
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a certain practice i s obligatory. 23 Thus. regardless of whether ac

tions comprising the previous experience form a valid legal p.receden\ 

if they are eonsidered binding they acquire the force o! law. l'f this 

principle of international law is applicable to state actors in the inter

national system. it should als,o be applicable to other actors in this 

system -- including the Secretary-General. Thet"efore. if the 

Secreta.ry ... General considers himself bound to follow the precedents of 

the principal administrators of other international organizations or the 

previous experience o.f his own office, these precedents would cons ti· 

tute valid legal norms. 

In subsequent chapters, in addition to identifying the peace

keeping functi<>na of the Secretary-General, we will attempt to apply 

~ae two methods of dis.cove't'ing the ap-poaite le-gal nor-ma to theee 

ftmctiona and endeavor to ascertain the extent to which they may fur· 

nlsh justification for his role. Though not necessarily discovering 

justifications which have been form,ally employed by the states or tho 

Se·cratary-Oeneral, we ar ,, by applying the.se principles to all peace• 

keeping activities of the Secretary-General, earryin.g to logical conclu

sion techniques ol interpretation which have been used by him and the 

states. 

Chaptvs two and three ar.e devoted to a dls-cuasiou o! the 

Secr-etary-Ge-nei-al's role within the two United Natiene: organs which 

perform peace-keeping functions .• the· Security Council and the 

General Assembly. The scope of theae two c:hapte1's is limited to the 

Z.3Brierly., pp. 59-6.2; Kelsen.., Principles ~ International~· 
p . 307. 
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the Secretary-Gener al's role within the two organs pe:r se -- to acti

vating the Security Council system (though not the General A1uembly); 

to performing certain functions within the organs once they have been 

activated: proposing s\l'hjeet matter for their consideration, suggest

ing courses of action for them to follow. and mediating disputes which 

arise in the course of their deliberations . The peace .. keeping fun.c

tions which the Secretary-General performs outside the Security 

Council and General Assembly, in the coUl'·se of other international 

political interactions, are covered in chapter four in the discussion of 

:the general international political system. Thus falling within the 

scope of this chapter a.re functions such as investigating disputes a

mong states, mediating such disputes , and performing support func· 

tions !or observatio:.:i, mediation and miU.tary operations C'%'eated by 

U. N. peace-keeping orga.iis. Concluding remarks are included within 

chapter five, in which an effort is made, to compare the role of tk-e 

Secretary--Gene·ral in the three systems. 



CHAPTER II 

THE PEACE-KEEPING ROLE OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

IN THE UNITED NATIONS PEACE- KEEPING SYSTEMS: 

SYSTEM ACTIVATION 

Activation of the Security Council 

Before the Security Council can fulfill its fu.nction as a peace

keeping system, it must be activated. That i s , in order for the Coun

cU to consider disputes threatening international peace, it must be 

called into session. Ordinarily it i• the membe.r - ata.tes of the United 

Nations ho request Council meeting:; '(under the authority of Article 

35 of the Charter). However, the Secretary-General at times also 

exercises the initiative in requesting that the President summon the 

Security Council into session, thereby activating the system. 

In this discussion we will first consider the legal basis for the 

Secretary-General's performing this funeti.on in terms of the intent of 

the framers of the Charter and the precedent of the League of Nations 

and the International Labor Organization, including the evolution of 

relevant Charter provisions. Then we will note examples of its oc· 

c1.1rrence. 

Legal Basis. 

Article _22 2,! ~ Charter. Article <J9 of the Charter of the United 

Nations states: "The Secretary-General may bring to the attention of 

the Security Council any matter which in his opinion may threaten the 

16 
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maintenance of international peace and security. " 

A prima {acie analysis of this provision indicates an apparent in

tent by th Charter's £ramers that U the Security Council wel'e not in 

session. a meeting would have to be called so that the Secretary· 

General might fulfill his role of bringing threats to the peace to its 

attention. For if the Council is not in session, how can he apprise it 

ot such conditions? As mentioned. normally member ... states request 

Council meetings, thus activating the system. However, th re is no 

assurance that a state will necessarily do s·o when the Seeretary

General deaires to bring a threat to the peace to the attention of the 

Security Council. Thus, in order to ensure that the Council will 

always be called into ses.aion when the Secretary-General de,aires to 

perform this function, it would seem that hen the framers- prescrib

ed that he fulfill this role they also necessarily intended that a meeting 

of the Security Council be convoked upon his request, thereby activat

ing the Security Council peace-keeping system. 

In addition to this intent. which is impUed through a prima !.!:.!! 
observation of Article 99, the evolution .of this provision reveals an 

explicit intention that the Sec.retary...Oeneral be empowel"ed to request 

meetings of the Council. This was true, !or example, in the uoraft 

Conatitution, 0 the first detailed proposal for a Charter created by 

U. S . State Department planners. Under the proviaions of this draft 

of July, 1943, the "General Secretary" (as the head of the Secretariat 

was called) was to sei-ve as permanent chairman of the Cowicil and of 
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its E xecutive Committee. 1 In this capacity he was to be empowered 

to "summon a metting of the Council" in the event of a "breach or 

imminently threatened breach of the peace between nation " after 

"consultation with such members of the Executive Committee as may 

be available . ,/- The diacretiollary nature of this function was under-

scored by th fact th.at one provision of the Dl'aft Constitution stated 

explicitly that the General Secretary might call meetings of the Coun

cil "at his own discretion. u 3 

The "Sta.ff Charter, " the State Department' s second draft of a 

basic document for the post.war general lntel"nationa.l organization, 

also would have made the "Director General" the chairman of the 

Council. 4 In thie cap.a.city he would have exercised a variety of func 

tions, such as being ble to " request the pa,rties involved [in a dis

pute threatening international peace J to desist from any action which 

might prejudice a peaceful settlement'"' and to "participate in its [ the 

Colilneil •a] deliberations . ,;, But unlike the Draft ConaUtution, the 

1Draft Constitution of International Organization (July 14, 1943), 
Article •• paragraph 6; Artie.le 3, paragraph 5; Postwar Fore~~ 
Poli-cin!reparation, £!!2·1945. Department of Sta& 1i'iiblieationS80, 
{Was · gton, 19.SOJ, pp. 413-474,,. 

The Executive Committee was to consist of the United States, 
Great Bl"itain-. Union of Seviet Socla.Uat Republics uand other mem· 
hers hich m-ay be designated by the unanimou• vote of the Comtcil. '' 

2tb1d. , Article 10, paragraph 2, p.. 477. 

3D>id. , Arti.cle • • paragraph 8, p . 474. 

4The Charter of the United Nations (a.a writte-11 by the Research 
Staff), (August 14,, 1943), Article 4, paragl"aph 6; Postwar Foreign 
Polley Preparation, p. 5 28. 

5Ibid., Article 8, paragraph 2; Article 4 , paragraph 6; pp. SU-
529. 
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Staff Charter would not have authorized the Director General to call 

meetings of the Council on his own initiative . 

The next State Department draft. the outline -type "Memorandum 

to the President'' of December. 1943. made no mention of the 

Secretary-General being empowered to call a meeting of the Council 

or having other political functions . 6 However. the significance of t he 

Memorandum is in the reaction of the President. to it. Mr . R 001Jevelt 

stated that the powers which it accorded the Secretary•General were 

inadequate and suggested that. in addition to a Secretary-General to 

handle administrative duties , there should be a head of the entire or

ganization who would exercise political £unctions . 1 

Therefore, the next draft. "The Possible Plan for a General Inte..,. 

national Organization*' of April., 1944, would ha-ve created the position 

of President of the organization and delegated a variety of discretion-

. 8 
ary political functionsao that office. For example , as chairman of 

the execm.ive council, the President would have been authorized to 

ttconvenen the council nm the event that a threat to the peace or 

breach of the peace occurs at a time when the executive council is in 

recess • .,9 

S-0rnetime between April and July of 1944 this proposed o!fice was 

6Memorandum for the President (December 29, 1943), Postwar 
Foreie Policy Prepuation, pp. 576-581. 

1 . . 
Ruth Russell and Jeannette E . Mu.ther, ~ History 2! ~ United 

Nations Charter , (Washington, 1958), p . 37 3. · · 

8Poasibl.e Plan for a General International Organization (April 29, 
1944), Chapter X, Section A, paragraph 2; Postwar Foreigu Policy 
Preparation. p. 590. 

9.Ibid .. , Cb.apter VI, Section B ,. paragraph 2, p . 588. 
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dropped from subsequent U. S . State Department drafts. for no such 

provision was included in the "Te~tative Proposals" of July, l944. lO 

The authority of the chief executive or administrator to bring threats 

to the peace to the attention of the Council was also omitted from this 

plan-, leaving him only administrative duties . ll But, according to a 

source close to the State Department planners , this role was not pur 

posefully excluded; it "had been overlooked rather than rejected. ,tZ 

When dropping the proposed office of president, the Agenda 
Group [ within the State Department] did not reconsider 
whether the Director-General should, as a result, also be 
made imp~tial chairman of the Council and authorized to 
bring before it any dispute that he considered a threat to 
the peace. At that late date other more pressing ques .. 
tions occupied the group, and only the method of electing 13 
the Director-General received any amount of discussion. 

1t was theae Tentative Propqsals. dated July 18, which the State 

Department "handed in strictest confidence' ' to the other three major 

powers (Great Britain, the Soviet Union and China). 14 Within four 

days " the British views, in the form of five memoranda on major as• 

pects of general international organization, were received. ,).S 

At this point, a proposal was again injected into the Charter -

creation process by which the Secretary-General would be empowered 

10Tentative Propoaals for a Gene.rat International Organization 
(July 18, 1944), Postwar Foreign Polley Preeration, pp. 595-606. 

111bid. , Chapter X, p . 605. 

1~us,.eU and Muther, p . 398. 

13tbid. , p . 377. 

14i>-ostwar Foreign Policy Preparation, p . 282-. 

15 
Ibid. • p . Z83. 

The. contents of the Soviet and Chinese memoranda, which follow
ed during August, are not a vailable. (Ibid. , p . 284). 
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to request meetings of the Security Council. The British memoranda, 

repr aenting the in.tent of that government regarding the Sec:retary

General, sugge.sted that provision be made whereby the Director Gen-

eral might "bring to the attention of the Council, on his own initiative. 

any situation or dispute he thought likely to endanger peac.e and secu ... 

rity. 1>6 The drafts which followed, including that adopted at San 

Francisco" included statements which were es&entially the same. 

Although this provision and those succeeding it did not explicitly state 

that th Director General was authorized to request meetings of the 

Council, au.ch authority may be derived from it. For, as we have 

n.oted, in order for the Secretary-General to bring diaputea endanger-

ing international peace to the attention of the Council, it is necessary 

that it be in session. And if no states request a meeting, the 

Secretary-General would have to do so himself if he were to be able to 

exercise his authority t.o bring such disputes to the Council's attention. 

Thl.lS, by implication, th.is provision and those that followed would 

authorize the Secretary-General to requeat meetings of the Security 

Council. 

It is clear that th8 .British memorandum repre.sented an opinion 

which was quite common amon,g governmental policy-makers in Great 

Britain. For example, Viscount 'Cranborne, the official spokesman 

for the Government in the House of Lords,, made this statement to the 

Lords: 

16Russell and Muther, p . 398. 



• • • I suggest that it will be necessary in the new organ
ization, that the chief permanent official of the ne organ
ization • •. • shall be empowered to bring be.fore its members, 
on hi• own initiative, any potentially dangerous de-velop
ment •••.• 17 

In the same discussion, Lord Cecil, Britain's foremost participant in 

the creation of the League, stated: 

I think the Secretat"iat of the new authority, whatever it 
may be, ought to have as one of its duties to represent 
this section (the peace•enforecment organ of the new 
organization) any threatening appearance in any pal'l' of 
the world, for them to consider it and deal with it as 
they think r ight. 18 

urther ~ a study group composed of six former officials of the 

League of Nations explicitly stated that they *'fully endorsed" the pre

vioualy•cited statements by Viscount Cranborne and Lord CeciL l9 

It was thi-a thinking in British Government circles that the head of . 

the Secretariat of the new organization ehou.ld have broader political 

powers, particula.rly the authority to bring threats to the peace to the 

attention of the peace-enforcement organ, that resulted in the re

introduction of this provision into the pre .. Dumbarton Oaks drafts.. Z.O 

The State Depa.rbnent readily accepted this proposal (which, it will be 

recaUed, was "ove.rlooked" rather than rejected in the Tentative 

17The Parliame.ntary Debates , 5th Series, Volume 12.7, House of 
Lords Report, April 15~1943, p. 249. 

18Ibid. , April l4, P• 182. 

19T.he ··Royal Institute of International Affairs .. The International 
Secretariat of the Future, (London;, 1944), p . 27. - · 

Ii i r, rH'.\te°"'w~tb.e cha.ii-man of this group was none other 
than Sir ~ ?'ic Drummond (Lord Perth), the first Secretary....Qeneral of 
the League of Nations, who in that position was little hiclined to use 
political influence. (Ibid. ). 

zo 
.Russell and Muther, p . 398. 
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The first inter-governmental conference to formulate a draft 

charter for ,the new international organizati.on was held ln the fall of 

1944 at the Dumbarton Oaks estate in Waahington, D . C. Participating 

were r epresentatives o-f the governments of Great Britain.., the Soviet 

22 Union,. the United States and Chb:1a. As was £oreseen from its pre-

vious correspondence to the U. s . State Department, the British 

Government, joined by China, proposed to the conference that the head 

of the Secretariat be accorded political powers, particularly the au-

tho.rity "to bring before the Secrarity C0-uncil any matter he considered 

a threat to the peace. ,,23 The United States and the Soviet Union "had 

no objections" and, in the words of the British Government, it was 

agreed b-y the conferees that thie authorization would provide ''a very 

useful procedure when no member of the Organization wishea to take 
,4 

the initiative .. r1"" 

Zllbid. 

Z2poatwar Foreip PoUcte'.P~esatton. p . 30L 
For ctlplomatic .reasons t So~ an.a Chinese delegations pu

ticipated in separate discussions. The British. American aud Soviet 
repiresentatives met from August 21 to September 28. The B:r.itiah, 
American and Chiuese representatives met from September 29 to 
October 7 . (Ibid. ). 

23 Russell and Muther, p. 432.. 
Tl;le Dumbarton Oaks Conference was technically a seriea of 

''imQr'm al dlscussiona. " Its dec!slo.M w .re not binding upon the par
tk7,patin governments . For these reasons and in ordel' that the dis
eu..saiona might be as frank as possible, no minutes were taken of the 
meetings. Other source• o! the proceedings must be relied upon. 
(Charles K.. We.bater., "The Making of the Charter of the United 
Nations," History, volume 32, March., 1947, pp. 25 .. 26. 

24- B Great ritain_, A Commentari on the Dumbarton Oaks Pr-ofijsals 
for the E stablishmemof a General ~&inallonal-Organ.iimrn, p . l; 
quoiecf6y RuseU and1ifuther, p . 4~Z. 
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This ge11eral accol-'d among the four powers that the head of the 

Secretariat should have these political functions was also apparent in 

another way. As the J-oint Formulation Committee. the body which 

25 
actually drew up the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, produced drafts of 

the various provision.a. the Conference follow~d the practice o£ placing 

brackets ar-ound thoS-e sections on which two delegations agreed, but 

on which the third did not. 26 A State Department acco.unt states: 

The joint Fo:r:mulation Group wcrked at this time [ the 
third stage of the '"'"Soviet Phase,-, ·Of the Conve1:sations - -
Septembel' 4-9., 1944] particularly on the chapters provid
ing for a seCl"et_uiat; an economic and social council, the 
process of amendment, and regional a..,..~Tgements, all 
but the!!!:.!! ,:emaining within brackets. 

Since no brac:k.ets were plac.ed around the section dealing with the 

Secretariat., it ia clear that the American. British and Soviet goveru· 

ments were all iD agreement. that the Secreta.,..y-Oenera.l should be 

authorized to bring threats to the peace to the attention of. the 

Security Council. Since China was a sponsor of this provision, its as• 

sent in the se,cond phase of the Conference can be aa.sumed. 28 

The proposal finally agreed to by the four gover-nmonte at 

Dumbarton Oaks stated: "The Secretary-General should have the 

right to bring to the attention oi the Secu?"ity C~eil any matter which 

ZS Webster, p . ZS. 

u, . 
Postwar Foreign Policy Preparation. pp. 318·319 . 

Only three of the four delegations met together at the same time. 
(See footnote 2Z). 

27Postw&l" Foreip Policy Preparation, p . 320. (underlining 
added}. 

28see footnote ?3. 
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in his opinion. may threaten international peace and sec.urity. ,;l.'9 

The provision adopted at San Francisco as Article 99 of the 

Cha.rte? is nearly identical to the corresponding paragraph proposed 

at Dumbarton Oaks and., on th-e whole , was "readily acceptedu by the 

conference with a minimum of discussion. 30 How ver , three amend-

ments were proposed and debated in Committee I/2 and its aub

committe on the Secretariat. The action of the conference in. regard 

to two of these sugge-sted amendments is significant in ascertaining 

the intent of the conference relative to the Secretary ... Qeneral 's role in 

. bringing inter-national disputes to the attention of the Security Council. 

On• p~oposal brought before the subcommittee suggested that it be 

the duty rather than the discretionary right of the Secretary...Qeneral 

to bring threats to the peace to the attention of the Secw:-ity Council. 

This provision o! the Charter would, therefore , have stated: uThe 

Secretary-Gen:e:?"al should have the ~ to bring to the attention of the 

Security Council any matter which in his opinion may threaten inter

national peace and security, ,,3l while the original Dumbarton Oa.ks 

proposal provided that: uThe Secretary-General should have the right 

to bring to the attention of the Security Council any matter which in. his 

29Tne Dumbarton Oaks Proposals !or the EatabUabment of a 
General lmernation.al Organization (October 7., 1944}, Chapter X, 
parcagraph 3; Postwar Foreign Polig PreFation, p . 619. 

30 
Russell and Muther., pp. 659-660. 

31~aft Report of Subcommitte~ 1/2/D (Th . Secretariat), · June l, 
1945. Document 720, I/2/D/l, Documents o£ the United Nations Con
fei--en..:e on lnternationalOr,.anizailon, (Lorulon., l94Sj, Volume '111;' 
p . 556.. Tun&irlfufiig added • 
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opinion may threaten international peace and security. " 32 

This proposed amendment was defeated in the subcommittee. Ac· 

cording to its Draft Report: 

It was agreed that the autho1:ity to bring to the attention of 
the Security Council any matter which in his {S-ecretary
Gene"t".al'a) opinion mlght thl'eaten international peace and 
security should be exerci,ied at the diacretion of the 
Secretu'y•G-eneral and s hould not be imposed upon him as 
a duty. 33 

Reasons for the subcommittee•s action were not stated in conference 

records. 

The subcommittee's statement was approved without cllacuasion by 

the full committee. 34 The report of the full committee was. in turn, 
j5 . % 

accepted by Commission 1- and then: by the full Conference. The 

defeat of this proposed amendment thus wider scores the fact. that the 

SeCJ'etary-General 'a authority unde,r Article 99 to bring threats to the 

peace to the attention of the Security Council is a matter of his own 

discretion to be exercised if he so chooses -- not a duty which he ia 

obligated to perform. Therefore, his derivative po er to re.quest 

32numbanon Oaks Proposals for the Establishment of a General 
International Organization. Chapter X, paragraph 3; Postwar Foreign 
Policy PreP!!atiou, p . 619. {u.ndeTlirdng added). 

33 Draft Report of Subcommittee 1/2/D (The Secretariat.), 
DGcuments of~ Uuited. Nati,Qns Cott.fereuce ~ International Organiza-
tion. p.. SS67' · 

34Dra.ft Report ol Rapporteur (General) of Committee J/Z. oa 
Chapter X (The Secretariat), June Ul. l<J45, Document WD 380., J/ 2/74. 
Document of the United Natimis Coaferenc:e on International Organ, ... 
izatlon, pp.~n:"351. · · -

35verbatim Minutes of Fifth Meeting of Commission I, June Z.4, 
1945, Document U87, I/13, Ibid. , Volume 6, p. 21.Z. 

36v erbatim Minutes of the Ninth Plenary Sesaion, June 25, 1945, 
Document U.10, P/ZO,. Ibid., Volume l. p. 617. 
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meetings of the Council is, likewise, exercisable as a right rather 

than a duty. 

The Uruguayan delegation to the San Francisco Conference sug~ 

geated another amendment to this provision of the Dwnbarton Oaks 

P ropoaals., which p:rovig.ed that ' ' the Secretary.Oeneral shall have the 

right to bring to the attention of the Security Council any matter which 

in hi.a opinion may threaten international peace and security or the in

violability of the provisions of this Statute. ,;J7 This proposal would 

have broadened Article 99 to include all violations o! the Charter -· 

even tho.ae which do not constitute breaches of the pe.ace . Accordingly, 

the SecTetary•General would have been empowered to request m eetings 

of the Security Council when he believed that any violation ,of the 

Charter had occ:urred, not only those thre.atening international peace: 

The Delegate of Uruguay cont nded that the Secretary
Gene.ral should take into account matter• which would not 
necessarily threaten international peac,e_. but which would 
constitute violations of the pl'in-ciples of the Charter. He 
sugges..ted that there should be some prsovision by which. 
infringements or violations of the prb:aciptes of tho Charter 
by a member within its own countn should be brought to 
the attention of the Organization. 38 

Although this proposal was defeated, there was no objection when 

the Rapporteur of the committee stated that if fundamental "rigllta and 

f r-,edomff were grievioualy :.u.traged so as to -c,reate conditions which 

37 Comments and Suggestions Relating to Chapter x. Document 
WD/2., 'I/2/25. May 19, 1945, Ibid., Volume 7, p . 508. 

38 Unlike the other two proposals , this amendment sugges ted by the 
govenunent of Uruguay was not brought up before the special sub
committee considering the provis.iona of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals 
related to the SecNtariat. Rathor, it was p:resented to the full oom
mittee in connection with the Venezuelan propO:Sal after the subcom
mittee had made its report. (Summary Re~ of the Seventeenth 
Meeting of Committee i/2, Document 73Z, I/2/50, June l., l94S. Ibid., 
p . 162). 



threaten peace. them they cease to b.e the sole concern of each 

State. ,r39 It would, therefore .. be within the competence of the 

28 

Secretary-General to bring such matters to the attention of the Secu

rity Council u.nd.er Article 99. The claua.e of domestic juriadiction 

(Article 2, paragraph 7) would not prevent him from exercising this 

function,. for as Profes.s-or Lauterpacht states, "the matters referred 

to in Article 99 are not, by definition. easentiaUy within the domestic 

jurisdiction of any State. "4o 

We may conclude from the defeat of this amendment that the 

Secretary-General posaesses the authority under Article 99 to request 

meetings of the Security Council only when in his opinion the re exista 

a threat to international peace. He thus may not request such meet

ings when vi.olations of the Charter occur which do not ao threaten 

inte.rnational s curity. 

In summary, throughout the evolution of the Charter it is evident, 

eithe~ through expUcit statement or implication. that there was an in

tent among those government influential in its drafting that the 

Secretary-General should poss as the authority to request meetings of 

the. Security Council. 

Rules of Procedure. The Provisional Rules of Procedure of the 
_______ ....,._ 

Security Council l"eaffirm the authority delegated to the Secretary

General in Article 99 to activate the Security Council syatem. Under 

the authority of Article 30 to "adopt its own rules 0£ procedure," the 

39 Do~ument 71.3., I/1/ A/19. p . 10. Ibid. ; quoted by Hersch 
Lauterpacht, International Law and Human Rights (New York, 1950), 
pp. 186-187. - - -

40 Ibid. , p . 187. 
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Security Council created this rule: ''The President shall call a meet• 

ing of the Security Council if ••• the Secretat"y-General brings to the 

attention of the Security Council any matter under Article 99. ,jil Thus 

the Council confirm.ed the Secretary-General •s right to activate its 

peace-keeping system unde·r Article 99, indicating that the President 

la obligated to call a Council meeting if the Seeretary .. Ge.neral invokes 

that pJtOvision. It ia. of course,. conceivable that the President might 

refuse to summon a meeting of the Council requested by the 

Secretary-General. Though there wonld be little recourse from such 

action, it would clearly be in opposition to the intent of the framers 

respecting Article 99 and the p11rposes of these rules of procedure. 

Precedent. To what extent does the experience of the League of 

Nations provide a. precedem for the Secretary-General •s activating the 

Security Council peace-keeping system? 

Article u. paragraph l of the Covenant provides: 

Any war o · threat of war. whether immediately 
aflectiag any of the Members of the: League or not,. is 
liereby declare•i a matter ol. concern to the whole League. 
and the League shall take any a.ctiou that may be deemed 
wise and effectual to safeguard the peace of nations.. In 
case any such eme.rg nc.y ahot1ld arise, the Secretary
General shall Oll the· request of any Member of the League 
fonhwith summon a meeting of the Council. 

It is seen that undei- this provision it was only~~ request 2! .! 
member .. state that the: Secretary-General wa.s a.uthor'ized to s·ummon a 

meeting of the Council. The decieion to call meetings was thu at the 

discretion of the states, not the Secretary ... Qeneral. In fa.ct, this 

article placod a duty upon. the Secretary-General which obligated him 

·4~ule 3, Provisional Rules 2! Procedure,!!~ Security Council, 
Doeument S/96/Rev. t , p. 3. 
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to call a meeting of the Council upon the requeat of any member•state. 

In addition to invoking this provision, a state could also bring a 

matter to the attention of the Council under paragraph 2 of Article 11 

which stated! 

It ia al&<> cleclal"'ed to be the friendly right of each. .Member 
of the League to bring to the a.tte:ntion of the Assembly or 
of the Council any ci.rcumatance whatever affecting inter• 
national nlatiou whieh threatens to disturb international 
peace o:r the good understanding between nations upon which 
peace depends. 

It is noted that this DOn-emei-gency provision contained no statement 

requiring the Secretary-General te call a m-e.etmg upon the direct re

quest of a member state as in paragraph 1. The Councii•s Rules of 

Procedure provided that it was the Acting Pr aident of the Council who 

considered the request. But suppose a request for a meeting of the 

Council were l'eceived which referred. neither to paragraph l nor 

paragraph Z? ttNo procedure • •• {was] laid down to govern the action 

of the Sec~ tary-Generalu in such circumstance-a . 42 Re was, there ... 

fore , able to exercise some measure o£ diaer tion as to whether to 

c 11 a Council meeting. For if he conside-red the l'equest as coming 

under the provisions of paragraph 2,. it as nece.aaary to obtain the 

appl'oval o.f the Acting President 0£ the Council; but if he treated it as 

being made under para3l"aph L. no such approval was necessary. The 

first Sec:-retary .. Genoral., Sir Eric Drummond. set forth the following 

guidelinu which he used in. interpreting such re-quests: 

When no definite reference is made to the first para• 
graph of. Article U and when.,, therefore, it is not .claimed 
that such an emergency has arisen aa would authorize the 
Secretary-General. under the terms o! that paragraph, to 

42sir Eric Drummond. quoted by T . P . Conwell-Evan.a, The 
League Council~ Action, (Lonuoa, 192.9), p . 25. 



take the initiative in summoning the Council. it is neces
sary for him to· receive, before issuing a -convocation, 
the auth.ol'ization o.f the Acting Pre.aiden.t of the Council, 
and that the President will,. in such circu.ms.tances , de• 
sire to consult his colleagues before taking a definite 
decision .. 

The above,. however., does not apply hen .a serious 
&mergen-cy aris-es, in hlch. case the See1:'eta:J'Y .. General 
has the right and duty of summoning the Council o.n. his 
own autb:orlly, provid d that h has received a request 
from any one Member of the League_ 43 
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Eve-n though, as this statement indicates, Sir E ric deeided not to 

aaaume the initlati ve in e.allla.g a meeting when paragraph 1 was not 

explicitly cited, in practice the deter-mination was his to make. How• 

eve,..·, even. under paragraph two, in which Secretary-General 

Drummond believed that he could rightly bypass the Acting President, 

it was neceasary that a member-state request a me-eting of the Coun

cil before the Secretary-General could summon the members . 

In addition. to those provisions in Article U, Article 15,. para

graph 1, of the Covenant provided that the Secretuy-General was to 

make "arrangements" for considering dispµb-tn . 

'If there should arise between m•mbe'Ys 0,£ tbs League 
any dispute likely to tead to a. rupture , which ia not sub
mitted to ubitration or judicial s ttlement ill accordance 
with Article 13, the members of the League agree th&1 
they will submit the matter to the Council. Any pa_rty 
to the dispute may effect such aubmbsio.n by glvmg 
notice o£ the existene:e of the dispute to the Secret.ary
Gene-ral, who will ma-Im all necessary arrangements for 
a full investigation and c.onai~era.tion thereof. 

It is evident that, as above, the Seel:' tary-Gon.eral ts power to make 

"all nec,esaary arrang monts u f.or the "considel'ation '' of disputes did 

not include the authority to call a meeting of the Council on hia own 

43 
Ibid-. pp. 24-25 . 
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initiative. For this article empower-ed him to make thes,e ar-range

ments only after being given notice ol the existence of the dispute by 

one of the pa-r-tie s ~ .. Making ttall nec:e.asary arrangmenta" !or the 

"'consideration" of dispuiea was, therefore. limited to calling a meet· 

ing of ,the Council only when r quested to do so by a party to the dis· 

pute and furnishing n.ece.ssuy administrative support. 

While the Covenant did not confer upon the Secretary-General the 

right to summon a Council meeting on hia own initiative when inter· 

national peace as threatened., it is little known that a resolution of an 

early League Assembly endowed the Secretary-General with this 

power. On October 41 19.21. the Second Assembly of the League of 

Nations adopted nineteen interpretiv 'l'e,solutiona regarding Article 

XVI. One of these resolutions- provided that 

if a breach of the Covenant be committed, or if there arise 
a dang_er of such breach being c;:ommitted. the Secretary ... 
General shall at once give notice thereof to all members of 
the Council. Upon receipt ••• of sueh a notice by the 
Secrewy-General. the Council will meet as soon as po-e
aible. 

Thus the Secretary-General could request am eting of the Council not 

only U thor·e were a "breach0 .of the Covenant,. but also even if there 

were merely a "danger•1 of a breach occurring -- in this reapect a 

greater measure of autho:l"ity than that accorded to the U. N. 

· Secretary-General in Ar-ticte 99 of the Charter . 

In practice. the Secretaries·-General kept 11acrupulously, even 

over-scrupulously, " within the constitutional limita of action and did 

not atte,mpt to take advantage of those umarginal posslbilitie:a" fo-r 

'"League of Nations, Official Jo.urnal. Special Supplement 
Number 6, pp."'°"24 et &efl. ; quoted by WlUiam E . Rappard, ~ Quest 
12!. Pea<:e, (Cambridge, 1940), p. 239. 
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action which were open to them. 45 Thus in instances where they 

migllt have been able to assume some measure of political leade:r- hip 

through a looae interpretation of the Covenant, they did not do so. 

And further , even in cas,:e:.s where the 0-rgana of the League delegated 

the Secretary·Ge :era! so.me political discretion, he was often un

willingly to accept this role. For example., not oace did the 

Se-crebu-y-Ge.neral iuvoke the p-rovisiona of the above Assembly reso

lution, even in the 193-0's wh.e.n the world was moving quickly toward 

what was to become the Seeon.d World War. 46 

Pe~haps the desire to as-aume tho initiative in activating the 

League peace-keeping .eystem was not lacking in the second 

Sec-retary .... Gener-al, Joseph Avenol, as it apparently was in his pre

deceaaor, Sir E-ric Drummond. 

As. M. Aven.ol statea! 

I favored an active role for the· Secretary-General •••• 
But there wa.s the respected example of Sir Eric. He 
was. you know, very respected. I could not easily 
chang. this tradition ••• I tr~ to do more than Sir Ede, 
but I had 110 great success. 

But even if M. Avenol desired that the Secretary-General .aasum.e 

mo-re initiative, he was, as he stated himself, unable to achieve it. 

The experienc of persons who s.erved as Director of th Inter .. 

national Labor Office,, likewise. provides no precedent for the 

Secretary-General's actlvatin.g the diepute ... settling process within 

45Egon F . Ranahofen .. wertheimer, The International 
Sac;reta.riat. (W aahington_. 194.5 ), p . 38. - -

46stephen M. Schwebel,, The _Secretary-General !f the United 
Nationa, (Cam bridge, l<JSZ). ~31. 

47 Interview with Schwebel.,. August 3, 1951, .Ibid. • p . 8 . 
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that system . In both of the representative organs of the International 

Labor Organization (I. L .• 0. ). the Conference and the Governing Body, 
. 48 

meetings could be called only by the members . · However, the I.ntei--

national Labor Office did play a role in settling disputes related to 

convention : 

Any of the Member . a.hall have. the right to file a com
plaint with the International Labor Offi~e if it is not satis
£ied that any otbe~ Membe:r is se.curing the .effective ob
servance of. . y COllVeation '1'hich both4rve ratified in ac
cordance wi ' 'the foregoing Articles. 

While i.t is the International Labor Office which rec-eived complain.ts, 

this sam article goes ahead. to ir-di.cate that it was the Governing 

Body which settled them. The International Labor Office waa not em .. 

powered to ummon a meeting of the Governing Body to consider such 

complaints, for this could be done only by the np-reaentatives: "A 

special meeting { Qf the Oovernbig Body] tthall be held if a written re

quest to that effect is made by at least tw-elve of the representative~ 

on the Governing Body. , 1' O 

In aum.mary. e have found that the intent of the framers of the 

United Nations Charter wa that the Secretary-General should be able 

to activate the Security Council system. In the early State Department 

dra!ts of the Charte:-r it was explicitly stated that the Secretary-

General should be empo'We.red to "summonu o~ to 0 convene' 1 - tings 

of the Security Council when international peace and s curity was 

48statute of th-e International Labor Organization. Article.a 391 
and 393. 

49 Ibid.. • Article 411. 

SO.Ibid.• Article 393. 
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threatened. In later drafts and in. that approved at San Francisco the 

wording provided that the Secretary-General was autho-rized to "bring 

to the attention" of the Secudty Council th.reats to international peace . 

Clearly the intent was that_. if the Council were not already in session,. 

a meeting would be called in order for the Secreta.ry•Generat to 

ttbring" such matt rs ttto the attention° of the Council. For ho-w else 

could th Sec-retary-Ge.neral per-lo-rm that !unction? As we further 

noted. discuS-sion at San Francisco indicated that the performance of 

this function was a dis.c1:'etiona..y right o! th 3 ecretary-General, not 

a duty. Committee di:acussion also clearly stated that this right was, 

however, to apply o.aly in regard to threata to the maintenance of 

international peace and s-eeurity. 

As to precedent for this r ole, it was noted that the Covenant o£ 

the League of Nations made no provision for the Seci-etary-Genera1 

calling meetings of the Council, although, however, the Assembly 

adopted resolution which pi-ovided that the Council waa to meet when 

th Secrotary ... Generat believed there existed a violatio.n of the 

Covenant or the dang r of s-uch a violation occurring. 51 Even though 

51.rbi.s ;reaolution of the Leape of Natioas appears to accord the 
Sec:retary-General mo.re authority than does Article 99 of the U. N. 
Charter. For. it appliaa to • 'a. b--reach of ~ Covenant, n while Article 
99 applies only to, those matters which "threaten the mainte · ee of 
internatiou.al pe.ace and a-ecu.rity. u At the San Francisco Conference 
such an amendment which would have applied to 'breach s of·the 
Cha.rt-er in g aeral was rejected. Thua the League pr-ovis.icm appeara 
to be more inclusive than. that of the Charter. However. the League 
reaolutions are referred to as *'interpretative l.'eeoiution.s regarding 
Article XVI. " Since Article XVI applies only to brea~ s of inter
national peace, perhaps we should_. therefore,, assume that the League 
resolutions w r-e intended to apply only to breaches of international 
peace . (Rappard, pp. 238-239). 
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the Secretary ... General possessed thi.$ latter authority. he never used 

it. As was seen. the Statute of the International Labor Organization 

made no p,rovisi-on for the Director of the International Labor Office to 

call meetings o! the Governing Body. Thus neither the League nor the 

Internattoual Labor Organization provides .a precedeiit for the U. N. 

s~cretal"Y ... General to request a meeting of the Security Council and 

thereby activate the Council peace-keeping system. 

Pa.st Pe1rfoi-maru:e • ............... . ~ . 

Only onee has the Secretary-General activated the Security Coun

eil system under his ~uthority in Article 99. That instance occurred 

on July 13. 1960. when the Secretary-General on his own initiative re

qtutated a meeting of the Security Council to deal with the Congo crisis, 

indicating the existence of a threat to international peace: "l must 

conclude ••• that the pr-esence of these Belg,ian troops ia a source of 

internal., and potentially also of international-. tension. ,-f,l. 

In the case of. the Korean question SecTeta.ry-General Lie atated 

in an address to the General Ass.emb1y that in calling the meeting of 

the Security Council on June 25, 1950• 11for the fbt••t time I invoked 

Article 99 of the Charter. ,f,l Even though in that ca.s-e Mr-• .Lie may 

have claimed to have exercised the authority granted him in. Article 99. 

it is ~lear that it was the United States, not he. who first requested a 

meeting of the Security Council, thereby activating the Security 

Council system. For it was about midnight on the. night of June 25, 

52securi~ Council Ollicial .Be-corde. 15th year, 873rd meeting, 
13/14 July [96 , P• l. 

53General Aa-semblf. Official Records, Sth session, Z89th 
meeting,. ZS September . 950, p . 176. 



1950, when the Secretary-General learned of the invasion of North 

Korean troops into the South. He immediately cabled the United 

Nations Commission in Korea .for a report of the situation. 54 It is 
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true that the commission recommended that the Secretary-General 

consider invoking Article 99. 55 But before this report ever reached 

M r . Lie., United States Ambassador E rnest Gross telephoned hi.m at 

3: 00 A . M. that night requesting an emergency meeting of the 

Security Council. 56 Thus contrary to a frequently-stated belle!,. in 

this instance the Sec1tetary-General did not activate the peace

keeping machinery of the Security Council. 

The Laotian eas-e of 1959 pl:"ovides an example of the reverse o! 

the above situation. In this instance Secretary-General HammarskJold 

requested the President of the Security Council to call a meeting to 

consider his report on a request by the government of Laos that a 

United Nations force be. sent to that country. However, when the 

Council met.,. he specifi.eally stated that he had not acted under uthe 

explicit right• granted to the Secretary...Gen.eral under Article 99 oi. 

the Charter. ,:;7 The Secr~tary-General explained that to have invoked 

Article 99 would have involved a judgment of facts , a.ad that he lacked 

54security Council Official Records, Sth year, 873Td meeting, 
ZS June (tj~ o_, p. 3. 

55cablegramllated 2.5 .June 1950 f'rom the United Nations Com
mission on Korea to the S.e.cretary-Gen.eral Concerning Aggression 
upon. the Republic of Korea,. Docwnent S/1496; cited by Schwebel, 
p . 90. 

56Ibid .. , p . l04. Te-.chnically, of course, it is necessary that a 
member-stat •• re.quest £or a meeting of the Security Council be 
directed to the Council president. 

57securit~ Council Official Records ,. 14th year, 847th meeting, 
1 Septem6er t 59, paragraph 12. 



the basis for making such a determination. 58 However, regardless 

whether he acted under Article 99, it was a result of Mr. 

Hammarskjold's initial request that the Security Council machinery 

was activated. 

While the Secretary-General has not often actually activated the 
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Security Council system on his own initiative-. he has on occasion used 

his right to do so as a type of pressure device to induce governments 

to summon the Council to consider a question he deemed important. 

As a high-ranking Secretariat official has sta ted: "A numbe-r of times 

the Secretary-Ge·neral made it kn.own that he was planning to employ 

his powers under Article 99, n resulting in the governments themselves 

taking the initiative . 59 It is, of course, difficult to determine to what 

extent governments have acted a.s a result of their knowledge of the 

Secretary-General's willingness to invoke Article 99. But the extent 

to which it has occurred reveals the added influence which his author-

ity to activate the system can have when used by a politically adept 

Seereta-ry-General. 

Inability to Activate, the Genel"al Assembly 

When the Security Council has failed to perform its peace -

keeping function, the General As.eembly, under the procedure estab

lished in the Uniting for Peace resolution,, has frequently fulfilled 

58lbid. 

59schwebel, p . 88. 
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/ thia role. 60 Thus. in this w.ay, the Assembly has itself developed 

into a peace-keeping system. 

However, the authority of the Secretary-Gen ral to activate the 

s .ecurity Council peace-keeping appa.r:atus does not also extend to acti-

A, vating the General Assembly'&- peace-keeping system. There is no 

legal basis £or a.uch a function either in terms of intent of tho framers 

of the Charter or precedent of the League of Natio11S or the Inter

national Labor Orgamzation .. 

In only one of the State Department drafts of the Cha:rter wa.s an 

individual official of the organization empowered t,o summon mee.tinga 

of the General Assembly. The first,. the "Draft Constitution, '' would 

have given the Pn,sident of the uaeneral Conf renceu (as the General 

Assembly wa.a to have been. called) the power to eall meetings of the 

General Conferenee 0 actb::l.g at his own discretion. " However,. this 

authority would not have been. extende d to the head of the Secretariat, 

the "General Secretary. ,lll 

In none of the four following Stat Department drafts was th.ere 

any provision for an individual official of the. organiz.ation exercising 

this function. It will be re.called that even the last such cfr,,aft bef Ol"e 

the Dumbarton Oaks conference, the ttTentative Proposalstt of July, 

1944,, also made no provision for the principal executive of the 

Sec~eta.l'iat bringing threats to the peace to the atten.tion of the 

60a neral Aasemhly OfflcialBecozda., 5th aesaion, Resolutions, 
19 Sept m6er •• H Hecem&r 1950, pp. 10·12. Res.olution 377(V); 
adopted Novermher 3; 1950. 

61.oratt Constitution of International Organization.. Article 5, 
puagraph 8; Article 7; Postwar Foreip Policy Preparation, pp. 475-
477. . -
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Council. 62 In commenting on this draft. however, the British govern

ment s-v.ggested that he be accorded this role in regard to the Couneil. 

The U. S . State Department readily accepted tho proposal. In fact. it 

went even further, suggesting that the head of the Secretariat be em

powered to bring threats to the peace to the attention of the Assembly 

ae well. 01 But at the !our .. power .Dumbarton Oaks. confer-ence .• while 

the head of th.e Secretariat was authorized to bring threats to the peace 

to the attention of the. Council, he -w·aa granted no similar power in re-

64 gard to the Assembly. 

At Saa Francisco an attempt was made to amend the proposed 

Charter to accord the Secretary-General the right to bring threats to 

the peace to the atte.ntion of the General Aa•embly.. In spo·moring 

this amendment, the representative of the Venezuelan government 

It h.as already been noted in this report that a better 
balance must b:e sought be.tween the po e r a entrusted to 
the Council and the very few that are: left to the As.sembly. 
and we ha.ve eombatted tho poaaibilit.y that this may r :sult 
in a practically dead organization, w!thout further power 
than eh.at of euunciating ge».eral p,rinciptea and recommenda
tions, without any real value . Accordingly. we would see 
with. plea.au.re, provided that the powers of the Aa.aemb.ty 
were amplified, that the right of the Secr-etaJ'y Oeuerat 
to conduct any matter which tn hia opiniou thl!eatened 
int.eraatioua.1 peace and aeeul'ity, might be ff ""cised 
before the Council or belor-e the Assembly. 

62see footnote- 11. 

63 Bussell and Muther, p . 398. 

640tunbarton Oaks Propeaals for the Establishment of a General 
Jnternatto.nal Organization. Chapter x. paragraph 3; Postwar Foni,e 
Policy Prepa.ration, p.. 619. 

65 Comme-nts and Suggestions Relating to Chapter· X,. Do.eum,nt 
WD/2, I/2/1.S, May 19, 1945. Document al the United Nations Con-
fer-enae cm. mt~rnational Orgaiiliallon, "f'olum71. p. 509. -
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The amendment was defeated in the committee by a vote of l8 to 

U. 66 And the conference unanimously upheld the committee report in 

which this proposal had~ eliminated. 67 Thus. although ove:rriding 

a rather sizable mino?ity in the subcommittee. it was the appat."ent in

tention of the majority of conferees t.o limit the Secretary-General's 

authority solely to bringing threats to the peace to the attention of the 

Security Council -- according him no s,uch right in l"ega-rd to the 

General Assembly. 

In addition,. there is no provision in the Rules of P~ocedure of the 

General Assembly which delegates to the Seer tary-General the right 

to request a meetin.g o! the Assembly (tho~, as we will note later, a 

rule does allow him to place items on the Ass.embly's provisional 

agenda once it has been called into session). 

Neither is there a precedent in the e~eriance of the League of 

Nations for the Secretary-General 1s requesting meet.ings of th.e 

A&sembly on his own initiative. While regular sesaiona of the 

Assembly were convened by prior agreement, 68 special meetings 

could b called under this provision in. the Rules of Pro-cedure of the 

Assembly: 

If a Member of the L ague. considers a session to be 
desirable, it may requ.eat the Sec::.retary ... Qeneral to sum
mon a apeclal session o! the Asa-embly. The Sccreta.ry
General shalt thereupon inform the oth 'l' .Member• of the 

66sum:mary R_e~t of Eighteenth Meeting of Committee J/ 21 

Document 76Z, I/Z,/53, June Z. 1945-. Ibid., Volume 7, p. l69. 

67verbatim Minutes o! the Ninth Pl nary Session. June 25, 1945. 
Doe\U.Ilen.ts ~ .!!!! United Nations Conference on Internatio~ ~ganiza-
tlon, P• 6[r. . 

68covenant of the League of Nations, Article 3, paragraph 2.. 



Leagtie of the requos** and la.quire whether th. y eoncu 
in it. If itbin a. period of on month from thtl· dale of 
the commuaic:ation of th S .e:re.tary-General. a majoriiy 
of the M rm ~ cone= in -the -request .. _ a &pedal aeui.on 
of the Assembly ahaU be summoned. 69 
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Just as the Co-Vi nut made it c aaary for memo -state to requ.at 

a.. a ecial me ting of Iha Cowu:il., tbe- As aemhl.y Rl11e• oi Procedue bl 

like marmer equire-d that a mon1ber-atate requ.est that the 

Secretary-Ge: - r.al awnmon a• cl.al ae•eiou of the Assembly. Thia 

pi-ovlliloa in the rulea did not. th&~efon. a.ceord th Seaetary

Oene.-al the right to call a :meethlg of the Aaaemhly on his own initt&• 

la r 1ard to the &t rnatioaal Labor Orpnlzation 's General 

Co.nftte.aca. the body in that ora~ which moat ueuly corr "" 

apo with the U.N. •s Oe.noral Assembly,. tho I. L . O. Statute uatea: 

·~ne meetinga of the General Con.fe'l'euce- of Repreaentatlves. of the 

M mbera shall be held &om ti.me to tlroe as occuio-n may require_, 

aad at lea.et once in &'V'i ry year. 1110 The Di1' --ctoJr el tho International 

69 Bulea of Procodur of th Asaembly. Bu.lo 3,. par-ap-apll 3; 
(!QOted by Banahotea-Wenhelmer. p. 450 .. 

70sta.tut1t of the - ~ Labol' Organisation. ArUcle 389. 



CHAPTER W 

THE PEACE-KEEPING ROLE OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

IN THE UNITED NATIONS PEACE·KEEPlNG SYSTEMS: 

PERFORMANCE OF FUNCTIONS FOLLOWING 

ACTIVATION 

~ Not only may the Secretary-General activate the Security Cow:icil 

system, but he also performs functions within the Security Council 

and General Assembly peace-keeping systems once they have been 

activated. 

General Legal Basis 

In addition to Article 99, discussed above , there are two other 

provisions which provide the basis in the Charter for most of the 

Secretary-General's functions within these activated systems: the 

"delegation" and "capacity" ciauaes of Article 98-. 

~ "Delegation" Clau•e 2;f Article .2!• 
Article 98 in part states: trThe Secretary-General shall ••• per• 

form such other functions as are entrusted to him by these organs 

[ the General Assembly, the Security Council, the Economic and 

'/-. Social Council and the Trusteeship Council] . ,). In ascertaining the in

tent of the framers iri regard to this provision we will analyze 

1charter of the United Nations, Article 98. 

43 
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relevant statements in documents which wer forerunners of the 

Charter. 

It i8 evident that the source of thiB clause in Article 98 lies in the 

Statute of the International Labor Organization. Fo-r in th-e Statute 

explicit provision was made whereby the Directot-" of the International 

Labor Office might be delegated functions by both the Conference, 

which included representatives from all member-states, and the 

smaller Governing Body: 

There shall be a Director-General of the International 
Labor Office, who shall be appointed by the Governing 
Body, and subject to the instructions of the Go-verning 
Body,. shall be responsible for the efficient conduct of 
the International Labor Office and for such other duties 
.!!. may!?!. assigned~~· Z - -

Generally, in addition to the functions set out in this Article, 
it shall have aueh other powers and duties as may be as· 
signed~!! by!!!! Conference. 3- - --

It is noted that the term "such other duties" in no way limits the 

functions which the Conference or the Governing Body might delegate 

to the Director. They could thus presumably include thoae of both an 

administrative and political natur • In practice. discretionary-type 

functions were frequently delegated to the Director of the Labor Office . 

So judging from the close similarity of these provision• with Article 

98 of the Charter. it would seem that the framers of the Charter 

likely adopted thb .npecific section of the I. L . O . Statute. Presumably, 

therefore, they intended that the organs be empowered to delegate to 

the Secretary-General whatever functi-ona they might choose, including 

2statute of the International Labor Organization, Article 394. 
(underlining added). 

3Ibid. • Article 396. (underlining added). 
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those of a political nature as in the I . L . O . 

An analysis of the drafts formulated by the State Department also 

reveals an intent of U .. S . policy-makers that the Secretary-General be 

authorized to perform functions of a discretionary nature assiped to 

him by the organs. A general outline of tile prop,,-.ed crganization, 

the ttMemorandum to the President" of December, 1943. included this 

statem nt: tt AU administrative and budgetary arrangements should 

require approval of the General As.aembly. except such arrangements 

as the General Assembly may empower agencies oi the organization to 

make on their initiative . •i4 While it was probably intended that the 

Secretariat be one of the "agencies" which the General Assembly 

might empower to make auch arrangements , it is clear that the 

Memorandum provides only for the delegation of administrative duties . 

This purely administrative role was, however, unacceptable to 

President Roosevelt. When the Memorandum was presented to him, 

the President directed State Department planners to incorporate into 

the draft a position of "head of the entire organization" which possess

ed dia~retionary political powers . 5 As a result, in the next State 

Department proposal, the ttPosaible Plan for a General International 

Organization" of April, 1944, the political office of President of the 

organization was created, while administration was assigned to a 

4Memorandum for the President (December 29, 1943), section IV, 
paragraph 8; Postwal" Foreign Policy P reparation, p . 580. 

5 Russell and Muther, p . 373. 



Director-General. 6 This d7aft explicitly atate-d that the organs were 

to be e,mpo ered to delegate :eeliUcal functions to the Pre ident: "H 

[the President] a.hould perform other duties of a general political 

character a.s entrusted to him by the general assembly or by the exec

utive council. ,;, 

Provisions for the organs delegating functions to the h. ad of the 

Sec-retaria.t (or some othe-r official such a the "'President, tt discussed 

above) were not included in the "Tentative Proposals'~ or the draft 

resulting from the Dumbarton Oaks dis.cusstons. 

At the San Francisco Conferenee, however, an amendm ent was 

introduced which provided that the organs could delegate functions to 

the Secretary-General. In Committee 1/2 "The Delegate of Greece 

suggested that it would be appropl:"iate to add a mo.re general clause to 

the effect that the Secretariat should have all such other functions as -
the Organization mipt decide . 118 

Although not as extensive s that ac:corded to the President in the 

Possible Plan. Article 99 of the Charter specifically delegated poUt-

ical authority to the Se-cretary-General. The po"Wer of the organs to 

assign functions to this agency endowed with political as well as ad· 

ministrative authority perhaps indicates that it was intended that 

political as well as administrative functions be assigned to the 

6Possible Plan for a General International Organization (April 2.9, 
1944), Chapter X; Postwar Foreign Policy Pree::ration, pp. s90 ... s91. 

1 Ibid.• Chapter x. se-etion A, parag'l'aph 2, p. 590. 

8summary Report of the Fifteenth Meeting of Committee I/ 2,. May 
28, 1945, Document 648. I/2./46, Do,euments of the United Nations 
Co~erance on International Organization~ Volume7, p. 144. (under-
lining addec{'J:- · 
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Secretariat. 

In addition, the wording of this suggested provision, aa that of 

similar provi.aions in the I. L . O. Statute and the State Departm nt 

draft&, was sufficiently broad to include both political and a.dministra-

tive functions . Inf ct, the Greek delegate proposed that the 

Secretar-iat u hould have all uch other functiona as the Organization 

might decide . ,,9 Certainty this term is all-inclusive. If the 

Secretariat is to hav __!! functioua so assigned to it, this would en

compa. s not only adminiatrativ {unctions but. thoae of a political 

nature as well. 

There is no record of the discussion in the subcommittee which 

coll8id re.cl the Greek proposal. But in its report., it recommended 

that paragraph two of Chapter X of the Dumbarton. Oaks propoaals be 

revised to include a provision nearly identical to that suggested by the 

Greek delegate: that the Secretary-General "shall perform such other 

functions as are or may be entt"usted to him by the Organization. ,~o 

Though the ac:lJective ".all" in reference to functions assignable to the 

Secretary-Gene'.l"al was omitted, it appears to have been done only to 

prevent redundancy. For there is nothing in the r$CO:rd of the pro

ceedings to indicate an intention to restrict the types of functions which 

could be delegated to him. And there is no language in this provision 

which would impose any such limitation. for indeed the term "such 

other functions" is of itself all-inclusive. 

91bid. (underl.ining added). 

10nraft Report of Subcommittee I/ 2./D (The Secretariat), June l. 
19-45. Document 720., 1/ 2./D/1, Documenta of the United Nations Con
ference ~ International Organization, Volwne 7 . p. 556. 
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When Committee I/2 met in plenary session, it unanimously ac-

cepted the subco:mmittee proposal without discussion and inelud-ed it 

in. its recommendation. to Commission I . 11 The provision finally 

adopted by the full San Francisco Conference as part 0£ Article 98 of 

the Charter states that the Secretary-General "shall perform such 

other functions as .are entrusted to him by these organs" (the General 

Assembly. the Security Council, the E conomic and Social Council, 

and the Trusteeship Council) . 12 

In short, -e may conclude that this provision whereby the organs 

may delegate functions to the Secretary-General includes those of a 

political as well as administrative nature for these reasons: This 

clause in Article 98 is apparently based upon the virtually identical 

provision in the International Labor Organbation Statute which was 

used as a basis for the organs' assigning political functions to the 

Director of the International Labor Office. It i.s probable. therefore, 

that those influential in drafting_ the Charter intended to follow the 

I . L . O. precedent. th reby empowering the Secretary-General to per

form political functions delegated to him by the organs. In addition, a 

State Department draft of the Charter explicitly provided that U. N. 

organs s.bould be able to delegate functions of a II general political 

character" to an official who possessed inherent political powex-s . 

F uzther-, as indie-ated above., the amendment to allow or·gana to dele -

gate functions to the Secretary-General first proposed at 

11Draft Report oi Rapporteur (General) of Committee I/2 on 
Cha~ter X (The Secretariat), .lune 18, 1945, Document WD 380, 
I/ 2/74, Ibid. , p . 353. 

12charter of the United Nations, Article 98. 
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San Francisco stated that he should perform ttall such other functions" 

assigned to him by the o.-gans. Though the, final draft omitted "all." 

it appears that this was done only to prevent redundancy. For the 

wording of the provision is stilt sufficiently broad to include all types 

of !unctions -- both political and. administrative. 

ttThat Ca-ea.city" Clause 2.{ Article _2!. 

According to the Charter of the United Nati-0ns.. the Secretary .. 

G.eneral or his designated subordinate is to be present at the meetings 

A of the various organs of the Or·ganization. Article 98 seeks to define 

in what role the Sec:retary-General shall act in these meetings: "The 

Secreta:ry·General shall aet in ~ ca~ity in all meetings of the 

General Assembly. of the Security Council, of the Economic and 

Social Council. and cf the Trusteeship Council ••• • ~3 

But to what doe.s "that capacity" refer? Article 97,, which im-

mediately precede this phrase, states: 

The Secretariat shall comprise a Secretary-General and 
,such staff a& the Organization may require. The Secretary• 
Genezal shall be al)pointed by the General Assembly upon 
the recommendation. ?f the. Security Council. . H~ s~_v. be 
the chief adminiatra.t1ve officer of the Or·g~lzation. 

An initial observation would seem to indicate that t 1 that capacity" 

in which A rticle 98 authorizes: the Secretary•Genel".al to act re!era to 

this administ'l'ative function me.ntioned in Article 97. This seems 

plausible, sinee the statement that he is the Organization's principal 

administl"ative officer imm ediately precedes the phYa.se in Article 98 

13Ibid. 

14rhid. , Article 97. 
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which state.a that the Secretary-General ''shall ac.t in that capacity in 

all me tinga rt of the organs • 

.But is this the meaning which was intende-d by thos·• governments 

participating in the creation of the Charter? 

'-)J For at least three raaaona U is evident that the framers of the 

Charter intended that the phraa-e "that e.apacity" refer not to an ad

ministrative role mentioned. in the preceding paragraph. but to the 

general functions asaoeiat-ed with the office of Se.cretary-General - -

"xJ political as well as administrative. In the lirat place, there is gr at 

probability that this phrase ia derived from a similar pzovision in the 

Covenant of the League of ons in which 1tthat capacttyu r-eb.n:s not 

to functions. mentioned in previous .sentences. but to th-e general fun.c • 

tiona of the office. Second, in the earliest drafts of the Ch.al"t~r in 

hich this phraa w.as inclwle.d (thoae by the U. S . State Department) 

the re!erence is also to the duties o.1 the offic • gene rally. Third, the 

reports of the aubc·ommittee and committee at San Francisco which 

eonsf.d red this phrase apeeifically .tate that it ia intended to include. 

"all functious u of the office of Secretary-General. 

It ia evident that the. phraae in the Charter re lated to the capacity 

in which the Secretary-Gener.al is to act in meetings of the organs ap• 

pe.ara to have been dr-awn from the League Covenant. Note the close 

&imilarity between the two p~ovisiona.t 

Artlele 6 .• paragraph 4, of the Coven.ant of the League of Nations: 

0 The Se-c:Tetary-General shall ct in th.at capacity at all meetings of 

the Assembly and 0£ the Council. ,>S 

15covenant of the League of Nations. Article 6, paragraph 4 . 
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Article ,S of the Charter of the United Nations! "The Secretary

General shall act in that capacity in all meetings of the General 

Asa.embly, of the Security Council, of the Economic and Social Coun

cil and of the Trua.teeship Council •••• •~0 

If this phrase. in Artid-e 98 of the Charter is based upon Articl 6 

of the Covenant, it ia pl'obable that the meaning of "that capacity' 1 in 

the Covenant will be th meaning intended by the framers of the Char

ter in Article 98. The-refore, to what does "that ca.pacitytt in the 

Covenant rete r? 

In Article 6. the section of the Covenant which deals primarily 

with the Secretary-Gene.ra l and the Secreta-riat, no :mention is. made of 

any functi-ons ot. the Sacl'etary-General (iwith, of cours.e, the exCO'.ption 

of p ragraph 4 ): 

l ., The permanent Secretariat -,:hall he established at the 
Seat of the League. The S-ecretari.a.t aha.U comprise. a Secretary
G n.eral and such se,ere-tarie . : and staff as may be required. 

2 .. The first Secretary-General shall be the pereon named 
in the Annex; the~eafter the Se-cretary-General sh.all be ap·· 
pointed by the Council with the approval of the majority of the 
Assembly. 

3. The ae.creta.:ri.ea· and ,stall of th Sec:retuiat shall be ap
pointed by the Secretary-Gener-al with the a-pproval ol the 
Council. 

4. The Secretary-General shall act in that capacity at aU 
m etinga of the A semhly and of the Council. 

5.. Th expenses of the League shall be bor.u lby .,the ~M e mbers 
of the League in the proporiion decided by the Ass-embly. 17 

It ia vi.dent that nth.at capacity" in which paragraph 4 authorizes 

the S cretary-Oeneral to act at me tings of the organ.a does not ref er 

16charter of the United Nations, Article 98. 

17covenant of the League ol Nations, Article 6 . 
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to functions in those preceding paragraphs related to the Secretariat. 

For no functions at all are s.et !orth in them. Only the composition 

and seat of the Se·ci-etariat .• el.ection of the Secretary-General and ap• 

pointment of the Secretariat are disc;:u.ss.ed. If "that capacity" does 

not r-efel" to duties mentioned in preceding sentences. (as it obviously 

does not). th-e only remaining antecedent which it c ould modify is 

"Secreta:.ry .. General" in that same sentence.1 Thua "that capacity" 

would neceasal"ily have to refer to the Secretary-Gener.alls potdtion, 

generally~ When paragraph 4: states that 11the Secretary-General 

shall aet in that capacity at all meetings of th& Aaaembly and o! the 

Council., '4 it must mean that he shall act in the capacity of S.ecretary

G-eneral at the meeting.a of the Assembly and o! the Council., thereby 

exercising the full authority o£ his· of!ice .x 

Thia phrase autho?"izing, the Secretary-Ge.neral to ".act in that 

eapacityn at me tings of the organs also appeared in the earliest draft 

of the Charter, the U. S . State Department's 11Draft Constitution:" 

The General Secretary, or officials designated by him_, 
shall act 1n that capacity at all me tings of the Gen.el:'al 
Conference, Ol' the Council. and of the various organiza
tions or commit.tees falling within the framework of the 
International Or ganizatlon. 18 

It is evident that State Department planners intended that ttthat 

capacity" in this draft of the Charter, as in the League, Covenant, 

re,fer not to fun-ctions in the preceding sentences of the ticle dealing 

with the Se·cretariat .. For, other than the 0 capacity" clause, no func

tions en the General Secretaey were- mentioned in this section; 

LS.Draft Constitutioa of Jnte?'national Organization (J'~ly 14., 1943), 
Article 7, paragraph 4; Postwar Foreign Policy Preparation, p . 4:77. · 



l. A permanent Secretariat shall be e.stablished at the 
seat of the lnteruational Organization. It shall comprise 
a General Secretary and such sec.retaries and stall as 
may be required. 

z.. The General Secretary ab.all be appohltod by tho Coun
cil with the approval o£ a majority of the General Conference. 
Hi• tenure of ofliee shall be indefinite, aubject tor moval 
for cause by a two-third& :majo-rity of the General Confer· 
enee. The ,ecretar'i • and st.all a:hall be appointed by the 
Gene~al Secretary with the approval of the Co cil. In 
making appointmeu_ts the wideat distribution among nation-
alities shall be made , ut compatible with technical 
effieitUtCy. 

3. The o!ficials of the permaunt Secretariat shall be 
exclusively inte~atioual officials; having iate~nation.at 
and not national duties. They shall on ap-po.intm nt make 
a declaration of loyalty to the International Orga.:nba.tion 
agrMing to cllacharge, their duties and r gulate their con
duct with the interes.t o! the .International Organization 
alone in view and not t_o seek or receive in:atructiona f.rom 
any Government or other exte~nal authority. 

4 . The General Secretary• or ofiiciala, de.sipated by him. 
shall act in that ,c.apacity at all meetings of the G neral Con
teren.ce,. of the Council. and of the various organizations or 
committees falling ·within the f:tamewcrk of the International 
Organization. 19 
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Thus,.. this, the primary article which dealt with the Secretariat, 

provided only for establishment and composition of the Secretariat, 

appointment of the General Secretary and his sul>o~dinatea.. mainte

nance o! the exclusive international character of the Secretariat. No 

mention was made of duties of the General Secretary which might be 

the "capac:ityn in which he was to act. 

TherefoTe,, as in the League Covenant., when the frame r s of the 

Dra!t Conatitulion specified the role of the Gen .ral Secr·etary in meet

ings of the organs., they must have inte·nded that 0 that capacity" refer 

t<> the words ••General Secretary" and the functions gene~ally 

19 Ibid., Article 7., pp. 476-477. 
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associated with the o!fice; for there were no specific functions set 

forth in the preceding paragraphs to which 11th-at capacity" could 'l'efer . 

This is quite significant s ince the duties assigned to the oflice of 

General Secretary in the Draft Constitution included disc"l'etionary 

politic.al powers . For example, ''in the event of a breach, or im

min.ently threatened bi-each, of the p ace between nations, " the 

Genel'al Secretary wa author zed to "requeat the parties to desist 

from any action which would further aggravate the situation u and could 

call a meeting of the Council 11 at his own discretion. ,~O It is apparent. 

therefore, that State Department planners inte:ndec:i that this role of the 

General Secretary include dis..c:r: ionary powers, not merely adminis· 

tJTative functions . ·• 

The provis~on that the Secretary·General shall aet ia nthat capac

ity" at,all meetings of the organs does not appear again in the State 

Department drafts. It does, however, reappear in the Dumbarton 

Oaka proposals formulated by the !our-power conference in August 

through September, 19-44: 

The Secretary-General should act in that capacity in all 
m.eetings of the General Assembly, of the Security Coun• 
cil,. and or the Economic and Social Council and should 
make an annual 1-e-pol't to \;e General Assembly on the 

cork of the Organization. 

The paragraph immediately p.:.-e~eding states: 

There hould be a Secretariat comprising a Seer t ·y
Gene.ral and a:uch .staff as may be requi:red. The Secretary• 
General should be the chief administrative officer oi the 

26Ibid •• ATtiele to, paragraph Z; Article 4,, paragraph 8, pp. 478, 
474. 21 . . . . 

Dumbarton Oaks Pl'Qpoaab £.or the Establishment of a Geueral 
Int rnationa.1 Organization. Chapter X, parag,:aph 2; Postwar Foreip 
Policy Pt"-epa.ration, p . 619. 



Organization. He should be elected by the General 
Assembly, on the recommendation of the Security 
Council. for such term and under such conditions as 
are specified in the Charter . 22 
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The_ae provitlions are nearly identical to those in the Charter adopted 

at San Francisco. a3 

Not only ia it evident from the League Covenant and early cht'atta 

of the Charier that the framers intended that "that capacity'* refer to 

the genei-al functions of' the office of SG-cretaty-Oeneral. but in addi

tion it w.as explicitly stated by the conferee• at th San Francisco con

ference that this pbraae refer-a to "all functionst1 of that office. T he 

repo:r-t of Committee l/ 2 indicated that there was •'general agr'1"ement 

that th~ tango.age of par.agr ph 2 [ of the Dwnbanen Oaks proposals] 

sheuld be kept .-uffic:iently broad to cover au functions of the 

Seereta?iat, and th.at no attempt .should be made to enume-rate therein 

pec!fic functions which a-re provided in other chapters of the Char• 

' ,24 
ter. • This se.ction of the report as adopted by the Conference 

without discussion. and, therefore·;. appal:'ently represented th)" unan

imo\18 opinion of the Con!e:re:nce .. 25 

~id. • Chapter x~ paragJ:aph 1, p. 618. 

23se.parate consicle'ratiou of the .Dumbarton Oaks P%-oposale is un
necessary, since the diacu.s-sion related to the provisions in the 
Saa. Francisco Charter would be ap-plicabl& ta the pertinent section of 
that draft. Further1 disc~~s!ona at Dumbarton Oaks s 1ed ll"le light 
on the evolutionary pro<:eee, sluce no rf;i.cords w_ere kept at this 
"informal'' comerence. (Webster, p , 22). 

24oraft Report of .Rapporteur (Oenera.1) Q! Co-mmittee I/Z on 
Chapter X {The Secretariat), June 18,, 1945, Document WD/380, I:/ 2/74, 
Documents . .!£ the Unlted Nations .Conferen<:e ~mternatioftal Organiza-
ti9n, Volume .,,;-p. ,sz:. - · 

25ve:rbatim Miautea of the 9th Plenary S.easion, June ZS, 1945, 
Document 1210, P/20, Ibid., Volume 1, p . 620. . 
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Paragraph Z of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals referred to in thia 

report included the phrase: "The Secretary-General shall act in that 

capacity in all meetings of the General Assembly, 0£ the Security 

Council. and of the E conomic and Social Council •••• ,)/> Since the 

above report stated that the con.fereas intended to keep paragt>aph Z, 

" sufficiently broad to cover all functions of the See r tariat" n this 

would indicate. that they inten e t o keep "that capacity" in which the 

Sec:retary-Gene-ral would act in meetings "sufficiently broad to cover 

all functions u of the Secretary-Gene-ral. The San Francisco conferees 

thus provided that the Secret.ary-Gen.eral be authorized to act with the 

total powers of his office which would include both political and admin-

istrative functions.. He was empowered to function not only as ad.min· 

istrative officer in meetings of the organs., but wa"B als0, given the 

authority to exercise discretionary political functions as well. 

This section of the report adopted by the full Conference originat ... 

ed in Subcommittee 1./Z/D whic:h was established by Committee I/2 to 

consider the articles dealing with the Secretariat. In recommending 

that the Secretary-General be authorized to _"act in that capacity in all 

meetin.gs" o! the organs, the Subcommittee reported to Committee l/Z 

that 

The Subcom mittee was in general agi-eement that the 
tang ge of parag:raph Z shouW. be kept sufficiently 
broad to cover all functions of the Secretariat, polit
ical as well as administrative, and that no attem.pt 
sliouTcfoemaa:e to enumerate therein specific func
tions which are provided in other chapters of the 

26oumbarton Oaks Proposals for the E.atabllshment of a General 
International Organization .. Chapter x. paragraph Z; Postwar Foreign 
Policy Preeration. p . 619. 
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This -referenc.e to "political as well as administrative" functions 

in the Draft Report of the Subcommittee caus.ed some discussion when 

it was considered by the full committee: 

The Delegate of the Netherlands pointed out that in the 
~jtplanatory statement on paragraph z. contained in the 
draft report; reference wa!J made to pi>litical a s well 
as to administ..-ative functions of the Secretariat. He 
declared that the Secretariat wo.uld have only administra
tive functioDa' .and would not have any politie;al functions .• 
He uggested:. therefore, that the first sentence of the 
second paragtaph ot se·ction l on page 2, of the draft re .. 
port should r:e.ad as follow : "Th.e Subcommittee was in 
general. &g?'eem ent. that the language of p&rag.raph 2 should 
be kept sufficiently broad to ce>ver all functions o! the 
Secretariat" and that no attempt. should be made ••• fl 
The. Delegate o! ~e Net erlands was supported by several 
otheT delegates. 

Tb.us the delegate of the Netherlands Wlted to delete· reference · 

to political fun.ction.s. when the Seer tary-Genel."al acts in Hthat 

capacity" in meetings of the organs. for the reason 11that the 

Secretariat would have only admhustrattve functions and wot1ld not 

have any poUtical functions .. n 29 But this stateme11t was cl arly erro

neous. for the Secretary-G:enel"al does poa:ses..a political as well as 

administrative functions . The authority of the. Secretary-General 

under Article 99 to ''bl'ing matter:s which in his opinion may threaten 

the peace to the attention of ·the Security Council u is obviously dis

creUonary power of political signWeance. As Trygve Lie, former 

27oraft. Report of Subcommittee I/Z/0 (The Se.eretariat). June 1, 
l94S, Document 720, J/Z./D/l, Documents of the Unite.d Nations Con· 
ference on International Organi~aflon., Volume 7, p . 555. (underffnil'lta addec!J. - . - . ---o 

28summary Report of Seventeenth Meeting of Committee J./Z, 
June l, 1945, Document 732, I/Z/so. Ibid., pp. tol-162. 

29 • Ibid., p . 161.. 
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Secretary-General of the United Nations has stated. Article 99 "con• 

fers upon the Secretary-General of the United Nations world political 

re- ponsibiUtieJ. which no individual.., no representative of a single 

nation, eve:r had before. ,,30 According to Stephen Schwebel of the 

State Department, 11 Article 99 is • • • the pl'ime and unmistakable af • 

31 
firmatio.n of the political character of the Secretary•General. '' 

. Though it is not known for certain,. there is some rea&on to 

believe that the delegate of the Netherlands. might not have opposed 

granting the Secreta~-General a political role in meetings of the 

organs had he been aware ot the political signliicance of certain other 

ol his. f'unctione . In fact, s noted above. after he stated that the 

Secretary-Gene-rat does 110t possess any political £unctions, the 

Netherlands d legate ent on to suggest that the Draft Report be accept-

ed to read: '1The Subcommittee: was in general agreement that the 

language of paragraph 2 should be kept sufflcientty broad to ~over aU 

!unctions of the Secretariat •••• ,i3Z It i• quite conceivable, therefore, 

that he favored the Secretary-Genera-l's exe.rcising a~l functions .of his 
' -

office in the meetings of the oTgan • and that the reason he su_ggasted 

deleting reference to those of a political nature was merely his belief 

that the Secretary-General possessed none . Now that it h s been 

determined that the Secretary-Gene_ral does possess political functions., 

he might likely favor th-eir inclusion within the scope of 0 that 

30 
Trygve Lie. In the Cause of Peace, (New York. 1954), p . 39. 

3 1schwebel, p . 24. 

32summ ry Report of Seventeenth Meeting of Committee I/2, 
June l_, 1945-, Document 732, I/2./50, Documents of the United Nations 
Conf.ere,nc:e on Jntenational Orpniz•ilon, Volume-r,-pp. l6l-l6Z. 
(underlliiiiig acldeclJ. · 



capacity," since he wanted the Se.cretary-General to exercise "all 

functions·., o! his office in meetings of the organs. 

Committee I/ 2 accepted the wording of the report augge.sted by 

the Netherlands delegate which included "all functions:" 

11 The Committee Ukewise accept d the Subcommittee's 
recommendation that the langW.Lge of par,agraph 2. should 
be kept s ·u!ficiently broad to cover all of the !unctions 
of the Secretariat,. and that no attempt should be m·ade 
to enumerate therein specific .functiow, 31hich are pro
vided in other chapters, of the Cha~ter. 
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And aa stated above., the Committee•s report as accepted by the full 

ConferellCe at San Francisco. 34 

In summary, it is evident from the Co:venant o£ the League of 

Nations·, the earliest State Department dra!ta o! the Charter and from 

the explicit statemant .of the conf . reea at Sau Francisco that it wa.a 

intended that {1that capa;c:ity0 bl which the Seeretary-G.eneral was to 

act in meetings of the organs includes not only his administrative role, 

but "all functions n of his ofiice -- thus includ.in,g those of a political 

nature. / 

Functions Performed Within Activated Syst:ema 

}_ There are three typ&a of !unctions which the Sec.retary-Gener,al 

performs within the activated U . N . peace-ktutping sy.atema~ropoaing 

subject matter to be eonaide~ed by the, Security Council and General 

Assembly@.uggestin.g cou..rses of action for these organs to follow in 

33neport of Rapporteur (General) of. Committee l/Z on Chapter X 
(The Secretariat), June 18, Docwnent 1071, 'I/1/74(1), Ibid., p . 369. 

34verbatim Minutes of the 9th Plen.at"y Session.. June 25, 1945, 
Document 1210, P /20, Ibid., Volume l, p .• 620. · 
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considering subjects before them. and'{ mediatin.g with delegations on 

disputes relative to matters under consideration by the Security Coun· 

cil and General Assembly • 

.f_ Proposes Subject Matter .!2!, System Action. 

One of the functions which the Secretary-General performs within 

the systems once they have been activated is the proposal of subjec:t

matter areas within which they act. That is, the Secretary-General 

helps determine the topics that are consider d by the Security Council 

and General Assembly in the performance of their peace .. keeping roles . 

(Thi !unction is to be distinguished from that in which the Secretary

General suggests the action which the organs should take in regud to 

th.eae topics. which will be considered later. ) 

The persons who have occupied the office of Secretary-General 

have employed three types of techniques in suggesting subject-matter 

areas {or Security Council and General Assembly consideration: 

f A placing subjects on the provisional agenda.a of the two organs; suggest

! J, ing proposals in his annual report to the Genet"al Assembly. and; . 

making proposals to delegations and goveniments informally in 

A behind .. the •scenes activityi whi.ch are then int'!'oduced by the delega

tions . 

I. Provisional Agenda. The method which th Secretary-General 

uses probably moat frequently in proposing subject•mattet" areas for 

system action is placing subjects on the provisional agendas of the 

Security Council and Cieneral Assembly. 

It will be recalled that Article 99 of the Charter empowered the 

Secretary-General to "bring to the attention of the Security Council 

any matter which in his opinion may threaten the maintenance of 
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. 35 
international peace and securUy. " As was discussed earli r, the 

intent o! those drafting this provision is obvious: the Secretary-

General at his discretion may bring the-&e matters to the att-ention of 

the Security Council. In actuality the Council may, however, consider 

only those items which appear on its agenda. So if he is to bring an 

item to the Council •s attention which is not already under considera

tion, tt must be pla.ced on the agenda. Thus, in practic.e. one effect 

of this provision ia to empower the SecTetary-General to place items 

of this nature on the provisional agenda on his own initiative. (How-

ever. as will be noted below, since the CounciPs Provisional Rules of 

Procedure require that the President approve the provisional agenda, 

this right of the Secretat>y .. Qeneral may be frustrated. ) 

As discussed above, Article 98 authorized the Secretary-General 

to perform such functions as the o.rgans might delegate to him. Under 

the authority in the Charter accorded to the Security Council and 

General Assembly to establish r-ules of procedure, 36 the Secretary

Gene·ral was delegat d the r-espon lbility of drafting the provisional 

agendas for both organs. These provisions thus pTovide another basis 

under the Charter fo~ the Secretary-General's placing subjects on the 

provisional agendas of the Security Council and General Assembly. 

Rule 7 of the Security Council's Provisional Rules of Proeedure 

states: ''The Provisi-onal Agenda for each meeting of the Se-cnrity 

Council shall be drawn up by the Secretary-Gen.er-al and approved by 

35charter of the United Nations, Article 99. 
36 

Ibid. , Articles 30 and 2.1 . 



the President of the Security Council. ,)7 

that: 

Rule 12 a! the General Assembly•s Rules o! ProcedUJ'e provides 

The provisional agenda for a regular session shall be 
drawn up by the Secretary-General and communicated 
to the Memben, of the United Nations aj8Least sixty 
days bef.ore the opening of the session. 

6Z 

Both rulea authorize the Secr,etary-General to exercise the initia· 

tive in placing item on the provisional agendas of the two o_rgan_s, 

and they place no restriction on the types of subjects he may propose. 

These rules, therefore, delegate to the Secretary.-General a broader 

scope of a\ltho.rity in placing items on the provisional agenda than does 

Article 99. Fol:' Article 99 would limit his right to propose items for 

the agenda to those subjects which constitute threats to the peace. 39 

This authorization by the Security Council is in direct c.onfUct with the 

expresaed intent of the framers. For, as we noted above., an amend-

m nt was proposed at the San Francisco conference which would ha.ve 

broadened the Secretary-General •s authority under Article 99 to in

clude bringing to the attention of the Council any violation o£ the Char

ter. This proposal was defe-at d, indicating that it was intended that 

the Secretary-General bring only threats to international seeu:rity to 

the attention of the Security Council. 

37 Rule 7, Provisional R ulea ,!! Procedure ,2! !!!, S-e-curity Council,, 
p . 4. 

38auie 12. Rules~ Proced.ure !?!~ General Assembly, Document 
A/SZ.0/Rev. 7, p. 3. 

~ . 
It will be recalled that Article 99 empow~rs th . Secretary-

General ~ly to "bring to the attention of the Sec:ul"ity Council any mat
ter which in his opinion may threaten the maintenance of international 
peace and security. " 
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, In addition, the power which the General Assembly has delegated 

to the Secretary-General to propose items for inclusion on its pro

visional agenda appears to be in direct opposition to the expressed in-

tent of the framers of the Charter . As mentioned above, Rule 1Z of 

th General Assembly's Rule of Proceciur-e places no restriction 

whatever on the Secretary-General 1s authority to propose items for 

inclusion on the provisional agenda. Thus the Secretary-General may, 

quite easily, bring threats to the peace to the attention of the Assem-

bly. However, as we have s.een earlier, a proposed amendment to the 

Charter which would have accorded the Secretary-General this right 

was defeated at the San Francisco conference. Thus, as above, the 

express intent of the framers in regard to a specific function comes 

into conflict with a role derived from the intended authority of the 

organs to delegate functions to the Secretary-General. 

Moreover, it is noticed that according to Rule 7 the provisional 

agenda of the Security Council must be approved by the President of 

the Council, while no such provision is made in regard to the General 

Assembly's provisional agenda. 40 Thus even though in it11 Provisional 

Rules of Procedure the Security Council has given the Secretary

General the right to take the initiative in placing any subject whatever 

on its provi ional agenda, unlike the Gene-ral Assembly it has !ailed to 

40The impo-rtance of the necessity for approval by the President 
of' the Security Council should not be. un.dere.atimated. As Leland 
Goodrich note-s: ''• • • in the last analysis the Pr1tsident of the Councl.l 
decides what the provisional agenda of any meeting [ of the Council] 
shall contain • ., This was particularly apparent in August of 1950 when 
the representative of the Sovie-t Union, as Council President. drafted 
the provisional agenda a he chose,: laying aside the wishes of the 
Secretary-General. (Leland M. Goodrich and Anne P . Simons, .!!!, 
United Nations and the Maintenance of International Peace ~ Seeuri-
ity, (WasL:lngton-:-tffl). p . 99. -
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grant him final authority in determining what items will remain on it. 

This would seem to be contrary to Article 99 which, as discussed, by 

implication permits the Secretary-General to place any matter on the 

provisional agenda o! the Security Council which constitutes a threat 

to the peace. Thus in this instance the intent of the framers that the 

organs should formulate their own rules of procedure conflicts with 

their- express intent th t the Secretary-General have unrestricted ac

cess to the Security Council to bring threats to the peace to ita atten

tion. j ln short, we, therefore, have the rather curious result in which 
I 

the rules of procedure of the two organs, have accorded the Secretary-

General freer access to the provis.ional agenda of the General Assem ... 

bly than that of the Security Council -- the organization's principal 

peace -keeping organ,,.Z 

To what extent does the experience of the League of Nations form 

a precedent for the U. N . Secretary-General 1s role in proposing, on 

his owu initiative, items for the provisional agendas of the Security 

Council and General Assembly? 

Though, as we note below, only member-states of the League 

could activate the Assembly and Council peace-keeping systems, the 

·Rules of Procedure of both organs empowered th.e Secretary-General 

to formulate their agendas . 41 Tllus once the syst.ema were activated, 

under the authority of these two rules the Sec:retary .. Qeneral could 

exert the initiative in proposing subject matter for consideration b}" the 

41 Rules o! Proc dure of the Council, Article m. paragraph l; 
quoted by E gon F . Ranshofen•Wertheimer, The International 
Secretariat, (Washington~. 1945), p . 449. Alici-:aule·s of Procedure of 
the Assembly, Rule 4, paragraph 1, Ibid., p. 450. 
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Assembly and Council. with no restrictions piaced on the types of sub--

je..cts which he might propose . This authority is similar to that grant• 

ed to the U. N . Secretary-General. However .. the League Rules oi 

Procedure reqai.red that ilie Pre~ident of the Cou.ncil approve the pro ... 

visiona.1 agendas for both the Assembly and Couneil. ~2 It will be re-, 

caUed that while this. procedure is followed in the U. N. Security Cow:>.· 

cU, the Secretary-General is not required to obtain the appl:'ova.1 of 

the President of the General Assembly for the agenda which he pro-

poses !or that organ. Thus we may conclude that the Covenant and. 

Rules of Procedure of the League form a precedent for authorizing the 

Secretary-General to exercise the init iative in proposing items for the 

provi.sional agenda. and; for requiring approval of the P resident of the 

Security Council for the agenda suggested by the Secretary-General. 

However, in the ease of the U. N. General Assembly, League precedent 

was not followed, in that approval of the President i not requil'ed for 

the agenda submitted by the Secretary-General. 

Tho-ugh there is this basis in the Rules of P ro:ce dure of the Lea.gu:e 

Ass mbly and Council for the Secretary-General •s exercising the 

initiative in proposing subjects for consideration by thes organs, 

there is little precedent in League experience for his actually exerting 

thi initiative . 43 

Precedent is also found in the International Labor Organization for 

the Secretary-General's role in formulating the provisional agendas of 

42- .d -Ib1 • 

47elix Morley, The Society _2! Nations , (V/ashington. 1932), 
PP• 378-379. 
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U. N. organs. Article 396 of the I. L . O. Statute provided that the Inter-

national Labor Office "wiU pre,pare the agenda for the meetings of. the 

Confe,rence . 1144 Article 400 then iadicates that the agenda suggested 

by the Labor Office uwill be settled by the Governing Body •. n4S Thus, 

as in the League and U.N. the Director· o_f the Labor Office w.as per-

milted to exert the initiative in p1"oposing mattera for consideration by 

the Conference and was in no way I.united aa to types of subjects which 

he might propose. However, the failure to require approval of the 

Secret ry-Genel"aPs proposed agenda for the U. N. GeneTal Assembly 

ia a departure from the precedent of the I. L . o ., since the suggested 

agenda. for its organ equivalent to the General Assembly (the Comer

ence) must be u settled" by the Governing Body. 

The actions o! the Directors of the International Labor Office 

probably provide the gl'eatest precedent for the U. N. Secretary

Oeneral proposing on hb own initiative items to be considered by the. 

o?gana. For it appears that in I . L . o. such action waa evidently a 

frequent practice. 46 The requil'ement that the propoa.ed agenda be 

usettled" by the Governing Body evidently did not inhibit the 

Director's initiative, !o-r as one observer notes. "it might almost be 

said that the conti-ol of the International Labor Office by the Governing 

Body has become a atudy in the successful management of the 

44statut of the International Lahw Organization, Article 396. 

4Slbid., Article 400. 

'°E. J . Phelan, Yes and Albert Thomas, (New York. 1949), 
pp. 24&-251. 
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/\ Probably the most noted inatanee of the Secretary..Q neral •s exe.r

cising his own. initiati e in placing aubjects. on the provisional agenda 

of the Security Council was in .July o! 1<)60 when Mr. Hammarskjold, 

after aakillg that the Coll,l\cll be convened undar Article 99, placed the 

Congolas.e i- quest !<n military assistance on the Council •a provisional 

48 l agenda. As e will dlscusa later, this initiative resulted in Council 

approval for the estabUshment of a military !orce in the Congo. 

Also, in 195-9 the Secretary-General placed on the provisional 

agenda of the Se-curity Cowicil his report on the Laotian requeat that 

a U . N . military fo!'c be &ent to that country. Since he explicitly 

stated that this action. was not taken under .Article 99 and thus did not 

purport to bring a aul>atantive iaaue to the atteution of the Council, 

Mr. Ham.m.ars:kjold, in hie own word.a,. did ttnot. introduce fol"mally on 

the agenda of the Council anything beyond hie own wish to report to the 

CoWlcil. 111} Yet, in accordance with ,. a pl"actice which ha& developed 

over the y ara in the Security Council., he did place this report on the 

---a ... vso provisional agen~ 

41 C . Howard-E llia, The Ori.1in, Structur,e. and W orldng of the 
Le&JU! 2! Nations, (Bos.ton and New Yor~ [tj2b;.p. ts,. 

48SecUl"i~ Coun.cU Official Records, 15th year,. 873rd meeting, 
13/14 July 196~ p. I. 

491bid. , 14th year., 847 meetihg, 7 September 1959, p . 3. 

50lbid., p . Z. The Korean case o! Jwie, l9SO, might be consider
ed to be better known. But, although the Secreta.ry...Oenerat late-r 
cl.aimed to have iavoke.d.. Article 99, it was the United States which re
quested that the question be placed on the provisional agenda. 
(Gene.ral Asaembly Official Record.a , 5th aeasion.., 28"9 me ting, 2.8 
September F}so, p. t'tl,; Security Council Official Records,. 5th year, 
873rd meeting, Z5 June. 1950, p . 1). 
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'I The See-retary-GeneTal has al.so p-roposed subjects for inclusion 

on the p~vis.ional agenda of the General Assembly.~ For example, 

alter m-aldn.g nips to four major capitals in its support, St and after 

circulating it to member gove.nunente-, ~ 2 the Secretary .. General 

placed on the provisional agenda of the fifth sesaion of the General 

Assembly his ten-point "Memorandum of Points for Consideration in 

the Development of a Twenty-Year Program for Achieving Peace 

through the United Na.tiona~.S3 Af.ter debating the Secretary 

General •s proposal {which. amo~ other things. suggested the ad• 

miasion of Communist China), the General Assembly adopted a re-

solution which commeQ.-ded Mr. Lie for "his initiative in preparing 

his memorandum and presenting it to the General Assembly'' and re

quested that the appropriate organs conaider its provision&. 54 

In anoth r instanc th& Secretary-Gen ral, on his own initiative, 

placed the report of the United Nations Mediator for Palestine on. the 

provisional agenda ol the third a-eesion of the Genetral Asse.mbly, 

1948. 55 

X Annual Report, The S-ecretary.·Gene.ral also proposes su.bject

matter areas fol:' yste:m action · in his "Annual Report of the 

S 1Lie, Chapter XVI. 

52un1ted Nation• Bulletin-. Volume vm. No. l?, .Tune lS, 1950, 
p. 510. . 

53G. neral Assembly Olf_icial R eeorda, 5th s~esion, 308th meet• 
ing, 17 November 1950, p. 4!6. · 

54Gen~ral Aa embly Official Records, 5th session,- Resoluti.ons, 
19 September -- 15 December lt)So. Supplement No. 20(A/1715), 
Resolution 494(V), p . 79. 

55General Assemblbi Official Records, 3rd se:esion, plenary meet
ings, 1948, "Agenda of e General Assembly, Third Session, " p. lxxi. 
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Sec:retary·General to the General Assembly on the Work of the Organ-

ization. 11 

As to the legal basis of this function in terms of intent and pl'e

ceden~ Article 98 in pa.rt states: X"'The Secretary-Oen.era! shall make 

an annual repo-rt to the General Assembly on the wo-rk of the Organiza• 

tion. '~~ In practice, Secretarie.s-Gencn·at have devoted the body of the 

annual report to a swninary of the activities of the United Nations dur· 

ing the p st year. But in the int:roduct.tons,. they frequently have offer .... 

ed a criUque of the organization "s activities .~ In doing so, the 

Secretaries-General have indicat-ed approval of some activities, dis

pleaslll"e with others,x and often have suggested additional questions to 

be considered by the organs.JI. Both summaTies of past activities and 

sugg-e.stion-s for future acUon appear to be justifiable wider the above 

section of Article 98 as con.cttituting reports on. the " O'l"k o! the organ-

ization. u Fol" au-Ch Hwork" may be both fature .and past. 

There is preced nt for such action in the experience of the Inter-

national Labor Organization. According to Article 408 of the LL. O. 

Statute, each membe-r-atat was obligated to make an annual repoTt to 

the Confere.nce 0 on measures which it has taken to give effect to the 

provisions of eonv&ntiona to which it ia a party. ,;,7 Under this aame 

provision it was then the duty of the Director of th& .International Labor 

Offi-ee to "lay a ummary of these reports before the next meeting of 

56chal"ter of the United Nations., Article 98. 

51statute of the International Lal>or Organization, Article 408. 
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the Conference. ' ,58 

Though summarizing these reports was of itself only a routine ad• 

miniatrative function;, the first Director of the Labor Offiee, Albert 

Thomas, initiated the tradition of using the occasion as an ttopportuni-

ty for a tho-rough airing of the poaition and po•aibillt!as of the Organ

ization. ,/>9 He thus took full advantage of the annual i-eport as a 

vehicle for preaentin.g a critique of past LL. O . action and proposing 

new subje-cts for consideration. by its organs. The report was given 

added significance since M. Thomas presented it to the Con£ereace in 
6,() 

the form of a tlpe ch. 

The Rules of Procedure of the Assembly of the Lea,gue of Nations 

directed the Secretary-General to "l'eport, on the w:ork of the Council 

since the last session of the Assembly, o-u. the work of the Secretariat, 

and on the measures taken to execut the decisions of the Assembly. 1161 

This autho-rity granted to the League Sec:retaJ:>y-Gener al is comparable 

to that accorded the ·rector of the International Labor Office . 1£ 

anything_ it is bt"oader; for it provides not merely for summarizing 

the reports drafted by member-states. but for initiating the report 

himself. However, as used by the League Secretaries-General .. the 

annual report was ' '4µ:nply a colot"tesa and bald printed record of facts 

distributed to tho delegates . .. which n1ade no attempt to critique the 

organization'• acllvitiea or suggest ueas. for possible League 

58Ibid. 

59Howard·Ellis, p . Z48. 

60Ibid. 

6 1.aules of Pltocedure of the Assembly, Rule 4 , paragraph 3; 
quoted by Howard-Ellis. p . 134. 
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action. 62 Thu$ the expedence of the League Secretaries-General, 

unlike that of the Directors of the Inte.rnational Labor Offic • provides 

no precedent for proposing in the annual report subject areas for con

si_deration by U . N . organs . 

11n instances such as these the S creta.ry-General h s in the 

Annual Report to the General Assembly proposed subject matter f-or 

consideration by U . N . organsA In his Annual Report of 1958-1959 

Secretary-General Hammarskjold proposed a change in the Security 

Council peace-keeping machinery. suggesting that., in view of the 

''constant talks and negotiations among, and with, m ember of the 

Security Council" which had been conducted informally in the intervals 

between its public meetings, the Council should consider whether to 

give '\'1!ormal expression to this fact by the organization oi r egular 

meetings of the Couueil in executive session . ,f,.3 In 1964 Secretary

General U Thant proposed thatl' a competent United Nations org.an" 

consider the possibility of ascertaining ways to im prove the e!ficiency 

of U. N. peace-keeping operationst64 

;., Futhermore. as we will note later. the Secretary-General., in 

suggesting that a particular policy be adopte~ has by implication p~o

posed that the organs consider certain subjec~(as. for ex.ample. the 

62...---iioward-E llls. p . Z48. 

63Genera1 Assembly 9f£icial R ecorda, 14th s.ession, Supplement 
No. 1A(A/ID2/.A"dd. 1) •. mtroduction to the Annual Report. of the 
Secretary-General on the Work of the 0Tganization, 16 J'une 1958 -
lS June 1959, p. 3. 

64 
General Assembl1n:Official R eccn-ds, 19th session. Supplement 

No. lA(A/!!oijXaa~ (). tro<iu-ction to the Annual Report ot the 
SeCT'etai-y•Oeneral on the Work of the Organization, 16 June 1963 --
15 June 1964, p . 9 . · 
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j admission of Communist China). 

t Informal Behind ... !!:!_-See.nes Aetivify. A thbd ·- though perhaps 

not too algnificant ... - means by which the Secretary-General propose& 

subjeet•matter areas for system action ia through informal behind

the-seenes contacts with delegations. re ulting in their introducing to 

the organs his sugge-stions for topics to be considered. A t. times the 

X Secretary-General exerts pressure upon states to take th initiative 

in this regard.;{ For example, according to two high-ranking 

Secretariat officials, he )t'ha,s had in his po<:kets several times 

speeches whkh would have taken a strong political line and invoked 

Article 99~' thereby setting be!ore the Council subjects for its con

sideration. 65 " There is no doubt that thi8 intention, which the 

Secretary-General discussed with the principal m e m bers of the 

Security Council, was a stimulus to the r aising of the issues in ques

tion by governments:. ,f,6 

There is nothing to indicate that this function is within the scope 

of the intent o£ the f ramer-s or that theTe is pr-ecedent for it in the 

experience of the League of Nations or International Labor Organiza-

tion. 

,>\ Sugrsts Courses 2,! Action for !2:._ Organs . 

Once the system has been activated, not only does the Secretary

General propose subjects for consideration by the General Assembly 

and Security Council, but he also suggests the action which should be 

taken by these organs, in regard to such subjects . 

65 Schwebel. pp. 87-88. 

66Ibid. 
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General Leaal Basis . Thel."e is evidently no precedent in the 

League of Nations for the Seeretary-General 'e proposing action to be 

taken by the organs . Not only is there no bas is for such a function in 

the League Covenant., but als-o th . persons who held the ofiic.e of 

Secretary...Oenera.l !ailed to take the inititative in p7opo ing ways to 

deal with subjects. As the first Se-cretary•GeneraJ.. Sir Eric 

Drummond, stated in regard to dla.pute,a coming before the organs: 

" · •• the duties of the Se-clfetary-Ge.neral are confined to making the 

necessary arrangements for a full inv<1stigatio11 of th dispute and con

sideration thereof. It is not fo-r him to propo•e measures to s-ettle 

it. ,P1 A publication by the League Secretariat also reflects. th 

Secretary-General's opiniOl'l; " The Secretariat is not the depository of 

League 'policy' and has no competence to advocate views ••• it cannot 

be the expresaion of aay particular aims. ·~8 

The prel!edent of the !."lt~rnational Labor Organization is quite 

diflerent,. refle-cting the active political role advocated by the :first 

Dh-ecto-r of the Labor Office., Albert Thomas. Aa the Laoor Office •s 

De.puty Director. C. Wilfred Jenka, noted: ''The Director of the I. L . O. 

and his representative• .... make detailed proposals upon every ques

tion· which comes before the Governing Body OJ' the Confei-ence,. and 

explain and defend thei:r proposals during the discussiona. ,P9 As in 

67Le:a.aue of Nat_iou., Official Journal,, Mareh 193~, pp. 343-344; 
quoted by orley, p. 4116 .. 

68- . 
~secretariat of the L . ague of Nations,. Ten Years of World 

Cooe:.ration. (London, 1930), p . 40.Z. - · -

69c. Wilfred Jenks, "Some Problems of an International Civil 
Se?"vice,- " Public Administration Review, Volume 3,. Spring, 1943, 
p. 94 .. 
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the League Covenant, however, there is no provision in the Statute of 

the I. L . O. which explicitly indicates that the Director of the Labor 

Office may make proposals for I .. L . 0 . action . 

It is doubtful whether this function ~an. be justified in terms of the 

intet¢ of the framers. of the Chart,er un.der Article 99. For an intention. 

that the SecTetary-Gen.e-ral 11bring to the attention of the Security Coun

cil any matter which in his opinion may threaten the maintenance of 

intorna.Uonal peace and security" doee not denote an in.teution that he 

propos« cour11es of action which the Security Council should adopt in 

coping .ith au.ch th:.reats. The authority to propose subject matter for 

consideration by an organ does not au.thor~e the Secretary..Qeneral to 

suggest the action which the or gan should take in regard to it. 70 

These methods have been employed by Sec1.'etariea-General in 

auggeating action to be taken by the Security Council and General , 

Assem bly: making oral and written statements to the organs; iacluding 

proposals in the Annual Report to the General Aasembly; placing item.a 

on the proviaional agenda1 and., drafting and iutrodneing roa.olutions. 

7 OThis question a'rose in th.e Committee of Expe1:t.a of the Seem tty 
Council held in May of 1946-. .Dr. Atexaader Rudzinski of Poland atated 
that uwhe-11, the Se,cretuy .. General coaside-red that thu was a threat 
to international peace aa4 se~ity. Article 99 of the Cha.,ter conferred 
s.peelal powers upon him which put him in the same position as a 
aover-:eip. state • • • Furthermorec, nmder Article 99 ••• the Secretary
Gene.rat had the power to aubmit p-roposala and draft resolutions [t-o 
th Se-CUrity Cou.ncUJ •0 However• the A w e.rican delegate.. ,Jo&&ph E . 
Iolm-.on.,. doubted uwheth-,r the Secretary-General bad the right to 
draft speclfic resolu.tiou and proposals undel!' A"Uclo CJ9. 0 The re
sults o! the committee diacwudon w 1!'e inconclnaive. {Summary 
Rec.ord of the 48th meeting of tl,ie Copunittee .or Expert•• Documceat 
S/Proc.e-dure/103; quoted by Schwebel, p . zz. Mr. Schwebel used 
these restricted records with the special permission 0£ the Secretary
General. ). 
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X Or.al and Written Statements.!!: Orpns. One of the principal means 

by which the Secretary-Genera! suggests to the organs. courses of ae .. 

tion which they should foUow is by ma.king oral and written s.tatements 

in theil" meetings . 

The. legal basis fo.i- this. function; in. terms of' the intent of the 

frame.r of the Charter. lies primarily in. the "delegation" clause of 

Article 98. It 'Will be recallod that this provision s_tate.a that "The 

Secretary-General. • • shall perform such other functions as are en

trusted to him by these org~ [ of the U . N . ] • ,,?l Under the authority 

in the Charter acco-r-ded to the Security Council and General Asaembly 

toe tabliah rutea of procechu-e,. 71. the Secl'etary-General was delegat

ed the rlgl,.t to make oral a.ad written statement.I in the m etings of 

'both organs . 

Rule ZZ of the Security Coun.cil 's Provia-io.n.a.l Rules of Procedure 

pr0-vides that: " The S-ecreta.ry-Gene;ral. o.l" hia deputy acting on bis 

bebal!~ may make either oral or written state·menta to the Security 

{ . Council couce.rning any question unde.r cons-ideration by it. u73 

Rule 72 of the Rules of Plfo-cedure or the General Assembly states: 

''The Secret_ary ... General. or a member of the Secretariat designated 

by him as his rep.rese:ntatlv • may, at an.y time. make either or-al or 

~ written etatements to the General Assembly ooac-erning any ques:tion 

71 . . U Charter ot the nited Nations, Article 98. 

7 2tb1d. , Artlclea 30 and 21. 

73au1e U, Provisional R ulea ~ Procedure '!! ~ Security Council, 
P• 1. 
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under consideration by it. 1174 

Thes.e rules allow the Secreta.ry•General free acces to the organs. 

For ho can make statements to them, regardless of whether state 

d legations or presiding officials of the organs d-esire that he do a:o . 

In tho Security Council, howevo-r . it was only late-r that he obtain· 

ed this right. The Provisional R utea of Procedure for the Security 

Council drafted by the Prepa1:ato:ry Commission contained no pl."<>• 

vision authorizing the Secretary-General to make statements in Coun

cil meetings .• 75 Th-e rulos stated only that "The Security Council may 

· invite members of the Secretariat or any person., whom it considers 

competent for the purpose,, to supply it with information or to give 

their sistanee in e:x:amining attere within its eompet nee . 1176 

f Thus for nearly a half year after the Security Council had begun 

fua:cti-oning. the Secretary ... Gene ral was unable to atate his opinion in 

Council meeting .._ Then in May of 1946 the Committee of Experts of 

tho Security Council met to consider dr.afting a provision in the rules 

which outd allow him to do so. In the committee meetings there w·aa 

.a great deal of discussion as to whethe1r the SeCl."e·tary,-General should 

be able to make statements only at the invitation of. the Co-uncil 

President; or wh ther h. should poaseas the unrestricted right of 

74nute 72, Rules 2i_ Procedure.!! the Gen.eral Assembly. p . 14. 

75ReteJ;"to~ :!. Practice of United. Nations 01."gans , (New York. 
1955). Vo :uin6 . , p . [5~, notel<)o.. · 

70Rule· 17, Provision.at Rules of Procedure of the S1::.c:urity Council 
(unamended), Report 2!, the Prepa't'ator. Commission~!!!!,. United 
Nations, 1945., bocument""'""'PC]20~p. Z · • 



intervention. n It was finally unanimously decided to delete the 

"invitation of the President" clause, giving the Secretary-General 

1freedom to make statements in meetings of the Council as he chose. 

This proposal of the Committee of Experts was adopted by the 

78 ;(s.,curity Council as Rule 22. 
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While the Preparatory Commission !ailed to make any provi ion 

!or the Secretary-General 'a making statements in the Security Council. 

it provided that he might make comments in the General Assembly 

"upon invitation of the President. ,.79 In practice, the President of 

the Assembly frequently failed to make such invitations. On several 

occasions the first Assembly Preaident,. Paul-Henri Spaak, failed to 

extend an invitation to the Secretary-General which he expressly 

80 · 
sollght. /,, Thus'° as in the Security Council, the Secretary-General 

made a determined effort to obtain the right of unr-estricte1i oral and 

(\ writte:n inte·rventlon in meetings of the General Assembly. Again, a:s 

in the Security Council, he was sueces.sflll in acquiring it for both 

plenary and committee meetings of the Assembly. 81 

Though the Secntar-y-Generat has acquired the right to make oral 

77summary .Records of the 47th through Slst meetings of the Com
mittee of Expem, Documents S/Procedure/100 through S/Pl!'ocedure/ 
L-06; quoted by Schwebel, pp. 85-86. 

78ReP!rim of Practice 2i_ United Nations Orsans, Volume V • 
p.. l60, par-agraphLJ.9. · 

79Ru1e 48, Provis.ional Rules of Procedure for the General Assem• 
bly, Re22rt of the Preparatory Commission of the United Nations, 

13 - -- - - . --P• ..• 

80 
Schwebel, p. 70. 

8 ·~ ~ertory !!!_ Practice 2! Uniied Nations Organs, Volume V; 
pp. 159-L o. 
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and written statments on his own initiative in meetings of the Security 

Council, the Gener-al Assembly and their committees, the rules pro .. 

vide that such comments must be relevent to the questions wh.k:h are 

d d ~ '' un er consi eration!' by the ol"gans . 

With this exception, the wording of the rules in no way limits ~ 

c,ontent of the statements which th-e SecretaTy-Gene rat may make in 

meetings of these orgau. Thus it is within the scope of authority del:

egatsd to the Secre:taey-Gener-al to suggest courses of action which the 

Security Council and General Assembly should follow in regard to sub

jects which are betng considered. 

Another clause of A:rticle 98 pr,ovides that: "The Secretary

Generat shall act in that capacity in all meetings of the General Assem

. bly, of the Security Council, {an the other principal ·organs of the 

organization] •••• "83 In a pr~io.us tliecusaion. we contended that the 

term "that capacityn refers to all the powers and functions associated 

with the office of Secreta,.,y-General. Since the Secretary-General 

possesses political pown'tl -- particularly through Article 99 and 

those functions which the organs have delegated to him under Article 

98 -- thia provision would authorize him to exereiae functions of a 

political nature "in all meetings of the General Assembly• [ and] of 

the Security Council •••• 0 It may be argued. therefo~e . that when 

making atatements to the organs under the authority of the Rules of 

Procedure, the Secretary-General is empowered to include comments 

8 2aute zz~ Provisional Rules of Pl"ocedve. of the Se1:urit~ Coun
cil. p. 7; Rute 72, Rules <i£ Procea\ire 2£. the deiieiar.Asaemb .y;--
P• 14. . · 

83 Charter of the United Nations., Article 98. 
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of a political nature . Such statements then might well include pl'O

posals as to action which the organs should take in dealing with parti-

cular subjects under consideration. 

As we discussed earlier, Article 99 entitles the Secretary

General to make statem ents to the organs in regard to threats to the 

peace which he des.ii-es t.o bring to the attention of the Security Council. 

However, an intent to allow the Se-cretary-General to explain such 

matters whieh he places on the proviaional agenda does not imply an 

intent to permit him to. propose the course of action which the Council 

shottld take in meeting such threats ol" in resolving any other question 

under consideration. L\Though delegates sometimes contend that it is 

unconstitutiona l for the Secretar y-General to propose courses of ac· 

tion to the Security Council and General Assembly, 84 in practice, 

neither organ has limited his right to do s~85 Thus we may conclude 

that the organs have given at least tacit consent to the Secretary

Generat •s exercising this function • . 

The SeC1retary ... General of the League of Natiom was authorized to 

make. statements to the organs, thol.lgh his u.ae of thia power form• 110 

precedent fol' proposing c-ov.r-ees 0£ action t.o be taken by them in deal

ing with questions under consideration. 

Rule 9 of the Rule of Pzocedul'e of the Ass.embly tated: 

84General Assembg: Official Records, 10th session, 3rd cammit
tee. 635tli me ting, 13 ctober FJS:s,, p .. 55., paragt"aph 28. 

SS Repertory 2,!. Practice of United Nation~ Organs,. Supplement 
No. Z, (New Yor~ [~63), Volume m; p . is4. 



The Secretary-General, or one of his deputies, may 
at any time,, on the invitation of the President, hJ:in.g befGl"e 
the Assembly reports concerning any question which is 
being. considered by the Assembly, and may be invited 
by the President to make v.erbal communii/eions con
cerning any quaation under conaideration. 

80 

Yet,, for the most part , the Secretary-General faile.d to us-e this 

authority to make a.tatement& to the Asaembly. Aa the Committee on 

E xperience in International Administration reported. the League 

Secretary-Gena~al "never adcbe:S:sed an Assembly of the Leagu at 

all.••• r/37 

In r egard to the Le gue Council. the Secretary-General tthad a 

right to · speak in the Council. u88 An.d occaaionaUy he did make com

ments in .. :::;ou.ncll meetmg11. 89 However.- when he did a-o 11he tended to 

speak. •• as a Secretary of a committee and not more than that. 090 

Thus it ia clear that the persons occupying the office of League 

Secretary-General never took anything approaching a political position 

in meetings of the Aa11embly or Council -· much less suggesting a 

co-urse o! action fo~ the organs relative to matter-s under consideration. 

The experience of the Director of the International Labor Office 

in this regard is quite different. .C. Wilfred Jenks, Deputy Director 

of the Labor Office, states: 

86Rule 9, Bulea of P rocedure: of the Asaembly, Revised E dition, 
April, 193"7. League of Nations Document C. 144,'M·. 9Z. 1937. 

~7P roceedinss of~ Conference on Ext?t?rience ,!!! International 
Adminis£ratfun, p . 'IT; quoted in Schwebel, p . 6. 

88Ibid. 

89E gon F . Ran&hofen-Wertheimer, The Internauonal S&cretariat, 
(Washington, 1945), pp. 38-39. 

90rroc edings 0£ ~ Conference on Experience ~ International 
Admimatration, p . ff; quoted in Schweoel; p . 6 . 



The Director of the I . L . O . and his representatives ••• 
make detailed propo-sals upon every question which comes 
before the Governing Body or the Conference. and explain 
and de-fend their proposals during the discus a.ions. • • • on 
every qu.estion submitted for decision ther is available 
for con.aid ration a concrete proposal, based on the dis
interested expert knowledge of an international staff ••• 
which l'epre ents an attempt to interpret the requirements 
of the general intet'est. 91 

81 

It may be cont.ended that Article 396, paragraph 1, of the Statute 

of the International Labor Organization authorized the Director to 

make these "detailed proposals•' as to action which the organs should 

take on matters under deliberation. This provision states: "The 

functions of the International Labor Offic.e shall include ••• the exam-

ination of subjects which it is proposed to bring before the Conference 

with a view to the conclusion of international conventions •••• 092 The 

authority to "examine'' s11bjects related to proposed conventions 

implies the authority to draw certain conclusions from such examina• 

tiona. And certainly the framers of the Statute did not intend that the 

Labor Office keep such conclusions to itself, but ratller, that it should 

make them available to the appropriate organs of the organiz tion for 

their use. Thus it may be argued that when member-states drafted 

proposed conventions, this provision authorized the Labor Office to 

examine the drafts and p1·eaent its opinion as to the action which should 

be taken relative t() them. 

There are a variety of examples of the Secretary-General's mak-

ing oral and written statements to the Security Council and General 

91 Jenks, p . 94. 

92statute of the International Labor Organization, Article 396. 
paragraph 1. 
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Assembly in which he proposes that they take certain actions in dealing 

with matters under consideration. 

For example,'\when the Security Council met in 1950 to coaaider 

the North Korean invasion of the South. the Secretary-Gaaeral made 

an address to the Council in which he pinpointed guilt on North Korea 

and proposed in no uncertain terms that the Council "take steps neces-

sal'y to re-establish peace in that are~ 11 

[Reports] make it plain that military actions have beeu 
Qndet"taken by North Korean forces . Thea · actions are 
.a direct violation of the resolution o! the General Assem
bly ••• as well as a violation of the pr-inciples of the 
Charter. The present situation is a serious one and is 
a threat to international peace. The Security Coun.ell 
is, in my opinion, the competent organ to deal with it. 
I consider it the clear duty of the Security Council to 93 
take steps necessary to re-establish peace in that area. 

During the Security Council •s consideration o! the Palestine ques

tion in July of 1948, Dr . Victor Hoo, Assistant Secretary·General for 

Truateeship Affair-s , suggested two amendments to the resolution under 

consideration and then circulated copies to the Council representatives . 

These proposals for Council actiou, made by oral and written state-

ment, provided that: 

• • • the Secretary-General [ be requested] to provide 
the Mediator with the ne~ess.ary staff ad facilities. to 
assist in carrying out the functions assigned to him under 
the resolution of the General Assembly ef 14 May, and 
under this resolution; and 

Request that the Secretary-General make appropriate 
arrangements to provide necessary funds to meet the obliga• 
tions arising from this resolution. 94 

93secu.rity CouncU Official Records , 5th year, 473rd meeting, 
ZS June 1950, p . 3. --

94security Council Official Records , 3rd year, 338th meeting, 
15 July lfiA~ pp. ll-3Z. · 
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In the SectU"ity Council meeting considering the Congo question in 

r/uly of 1960, Secretary·General Hammarskjold addressed the Council,. 

p.ropos:ing that it II authorize the Secretary-General to take the neces -

sary steps, in consultation with the Government of the Congo, to pro

vide the Government with military assistance. ~95 

In August of 1958 the thir d emergency session of the General 

Assembly met to consider the Middle E ast question, particularly in 

light of the then-recent landing of American and British troops in 

Lebanon and Jordan. In addressing the Assembly, Secretary-General 

Hammarskjold prefaced his remarks by stating: "ln these circum ... 

stances , Members of the General Assembly m ay find it useful U, at 

this early stage of the deliberations, I outline some of the basic needs 

for action in the region., which, in view of the experience of the 

Secretariat, require urgent attention. ,/lo Mr . Hammarskjold then 

proceeded to s-et forth a comprehensive plan by which the General 

Assembly might deal with the dispute . 

'( Many of the Secretary-General •s written interventions in meetings 

of U. N. organs; in which he proposes that certain action be taken, 

have been in the form of legal memoranda-i For example, in April of 

1946 the Security Council had been considering the question of the 

presence o£ Soviet troops within Iranian tenitory. Iran suddenly 

dropped her charges of Soviet aggression, indicating that negotiations 

with the Soviets were under-way. A debate ensued as to whether the 

95securi; Council Official Records , 15th year, 873rd meeting., 
13-14 July [<}6~, p . 5. 

96 General Assembly Official Records , 3rd E mergency Special 
Session. 732nd meeting, 8 August 1958, p . 4 . 
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question still remained on the Couneil •s agenda. At this point, 

{ Secretary-General Lie on his own initiative presented a memOl"andum 

setting forth his "views with .respect to the legal aspects of the ques 

tion. "97 It stated that from a legal point of view the Council could no 

longer consider the matter. an opposing view from that taken by the 

X. majority on the Council . 98 

In 1947 the Security Council was involved in a dispute over its 

competence to accept the Trieste Statute . Assistant Secretary-

General Sobolev then entered the discussion: "In view of the impor

tance of the issue raised, the Secretary-General has felt bound to 

make a statement which may throw light on the constitutional questions 

preaented. ,,99 He then set forth a legal opinion that the Counci.1 was 

competent to deal with the situation, a position favored by the 

majority. 100ie Thus in effect the Secretary-General proposed that the 

action suggest d by the majority be adopted,< , 

/\ Annual Report . As we noted was sometimes the case in pla~ing 

items on the provisional agenda,, similarly, when in his Annual Report 

to the General Assembly the Secretary-General proposes that an organ 

of the U. N . consider a subject,-e_,he often eugges-ts a particular course 

of action to be taken in regard to it-.r 

For example in his 1949 Annual Rel)Ort to the General Assembly, 

Trygve Lie re ~ntered the controver-sy over the admission to the 

97t1nited Nations Document S/39; quoted by Schwebel,, p. 93. 

98Ibid. 

99secud~ Council Official Records, 2nd year. 9lst meeting, 
10 January l9 , p . 44. 

lOOibid. 
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United Nations of states with Communist govern'lTients ~. Again he pro-

posed that all independent states b e· granted membership, regardless 

of the form of government which they possess: 

Whatever may be said regarding the Govei:nments of the 
co:unuries concerned, their peoples, and the world a . a 
whole, would certainly benefit if aU the applicants were 
to be .admitted to the Or5anization at then xt .session of 
the General Assembly. l l 

This pToposal was echoed by his successor, Mr. Hammarskjold, 

in a later Annual Report when he suggested the admission of states 

• 1 who do not yet have the representation in the United Nations to which 

their role in world affairs entitles them ••• I firmly believe that eve.ii 

a modest step in the direction of such true universality ••• is implicit 

in the logic of the Charter •••• ,>02 

In addition, Secretary-General Hammarskjold in the Introduction 

to the Annual Report of 1958-1959 noted that ''Con tant talks and 

negotiations among, and with, members of the Security Council II have 

been conducted on an informal basis in the inten·als between its public 

· meetings. He then proposed that "formal expression [ be given] to 

this fact by the organization of regular meetings of the Council in 

executive session~ ,,1o3 

In the Introduction to the Annual Report of 1963-1964, 

lOl_ · 
"'Cieneral Assembly Official Records, 4th session, Supplement 

No. l (A/9!0), Annual Report of the geeretary-General on the Work of 
the Or~z.ation, l July 1948 -- 30 .Tune 1949, p . xiii. 

lOZGeneral Assemblt Official Reeor~, 9th session, Supplement 
No. 1 (AJ266Jj, .Annual tfeport cit the Secret.ary-Gene?al on the Work 
of the Organiz.ation, 1 July 1953 .... 30 June 1954, p . xii. 

103General Assemblli:Official Recoi-ds, 14th session, Supplement 
No. 1A (A/413z/Ada. l), trocluction to the Annual Report of the 
Secretary-Ge.neral on the Work of the Organization, 16 June 1958 --
15 June 1959, p. 3. 



Secretary-General U Thant stated: 

There is much that could b done and needs to be done 
in the way .of advance selection, training and oth r prepara·
tions which would make the offered contingents more effec-

86 

tive and which ould in general ensure better. ~or..e efficiem104 
and more economical peac-e.•kd ping operations 1n. the future . 

He then propo-s.ed that "approprWe a,:tion by a competent United 

Nations organ [be taken] whieh. would authorize the unde-rta.kin.g of 

such a study I of this subject] . ,,lOS 

Article 98 of the Charter provides that "The S-e.cretary•General 

.shall make an annual l"eport to the General Assembly on the· wo:rk of 

the Organization. ,><>\, As previously noted, the authority to report on 

the "work" o! the Organization. presumably empowers the Secre-tary

General to auggeat future work, th\18 to propose couraes of action for 

the Organization. ~ 

Precedent for the Se-cretary-Generat•s using the Annual Report for 

suggesting action to be taken by U. N. organs is found in the experience 

of the International Labor Organization. As we noted in an earlier 

discussion of the Annual Report., the Director of the Inteniational 

Labor Office was authorized under Article 408 of the I. L. O. Statute to 

"lay a summary of these reports [ by member states] before the next 

meeting of the Conference. ,,1o7 This :rather limited authority was used 

as a vehicle for making a critique of pre'vious I. L . O . activities, and, 

104oenerat Aasem~ly 9fficial Re-cords, 19th s_ession, Supplement 
No .• lA (A/S86l7Ada. l), lntroduction to the Annual Report of the 
Secretary-General on the Work of the Organization, 16 June 1963 --
15 J'uno 1964, p. ,. · 

lOSlbid. 

106 Charter of the United Nations , Article 98. 

107sta.tute of the International Labor Organization. Article 408. 
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fu.rther., for proposing specific actions to be taken by the organization 

in the future . lOS 

Also aa we have di-.cussed before, the experience of the League of 

Nations provides no precedent for the Secretary...Oeuerat•s performing 

this role. The Annual Reports of the League Secretaries-General were 

"simply a colorless and bald printed record of facts . ,.10, 

Provisional Agenda. As we have note.d. earlier, the Secretary-

. General proposes topics to be considered by the Security Council and 

General Assembly by placing itema on the provisional agendas of these 

organs. Sometimes the agenda items also suggest action which the 

organs should take in d"8.aling with these subjects . For example, the 

Secretary-General placed his "Memorandum of Points for Considet"a

tion in the Development of a Twenty·Year Program for Achieving 

Peace Through the United Nations" on the provisional agenda of the 

fifth General Assembly. UO He thereby proposed that the Assembly 

consider subjects auch as the criteria fo·r membership in the United 

Nations, means of establiahi.ng international control of atomic energy, 

and .ao forth. Howev:er, in this m.emorandum which he placed on the 

Assembly' s pl'ovisiona.1 agenda. the Secretary-General not only sug-

' 
gested subject matte.r for its consideration. but also indicated the 

action which the Assembly should take in regard to it. That ia, Mr. 

Lie proposed that the Gen~ral Assembly adopt a policy of admitting all 

tates which had attained independence (whether Communist or not); 

108-_ 
-Howard-Ellis, p . 248. 

109Ibid. 

110oeneral .As embly Official R c.ords , 5th session, 308th meet
ing. 17 November 1950. p . 4~G. 
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of attempting to form an "interim control agreement" "which would at 

least be some improvement upon the present unlimited arms race. 

even though it did not aflord full security• " and so on. lll 

Furthermore. in its fourth session the Secretary-General placed 

on the provisional agenda of the General Assembly his proposal that a 

standing United Nations guard be created. 112 After rather heated 

debate in committee aDd in plenary session. a compromise was reach-

ed in which the Assembly agreed that "the Secretary-General has 

authority to establish the United Nations Field S-ervice. ,)l3 

As was mentioned above. the Secretary-General's role in propos-

ing courses of action for U . N . organs cannot be justified in terms of 

the intent of the framers under Article 99. However, as we also dis-

cttssed in an earlier section. under the Rules of Procedure of the 

Oeneral Assembly and Security Council the Secretary•Ge:nel'al was 

delegated the responsibility of "cttawing upu the provisional agendas 

for both organs114 ... a responsibility whi<:h he is obligated to perform 

under Article 98. There is no wording in either of these r11les which 

in any way restricts the type of items which the Secretary-General may 

include on the agenda.. Thua under this authority of "drawing up'' the 

111Memorandum of Points for Consideration in the Development of 
a Twenty-Year Program for Achieving Peace Through the United 
Natiou (text); reproduced in Lie. pp. 278-282. 

U2Sehwebe~ p . 15. 

lllG.ene..-al Assembly Official Records, 4th a.es ion. Resolutions, 
ZO Septemb r -- lo December 1949. Resolution 297(IV), p . 21; adopted 
22 November 1949. 

114R u.le 7 • Provisional Rules of Procedure of the Security Council, 
p . 4; Rule lZ., Rules of Procedure2! tli GenerarAssembly. p . 3. 
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provisional agendas, not only can he propose subject matter for con-

sid ration by the organs, but also m ay suggest ways of dealing with 

these questions . US This function, therefore, may be justified under 

the int nt o! the Charter framers., as expressed in ArUcte 98., that the 

Secretary-General perform such functions as the organs delegate to 

him. 

In an earlier discussion we noted that the See-retary-Qeneral of 

the League of Nations was authorized to draft the provisional agendas 

for both the League Council and Assembly (though approval of the 

respective presidents was required). However• the Secretary-General 

failed to exert the initiative in using the agenda as a means of suggest

ing subjects for organ consideration, mu.ch less for proposing courses 

of t . 116 ac ion. 

In the International Labor Organization the Director of the Labor 

Office and his staff were authorized under Article 396 of the Statute to 

U7 " prepare the agenda for the me-etings of the Conference . " Though 

the agenda proposed by the Director had to be "settled by the Govern

ing Body, ,>18 he was able to exert considerable initiative and frequent

ly placed conventions ·on the agenda, suggesting their- adoption. ll9 

..f:' Draft R ea-olu:tion • It is evident that the Secretary~Gen.eral ha.a on 

occasion proposed on his own initiative courses of action to various 

us As we netted eall'lier, under Rule 1 the provisional agenda of the 
Security Council muat be approved by the President of the Coun-cil. 

116Morley, pp. 378-379. 

117 · Statute of the International Labor Organization, Article 396. 
l~ . 

Ibid. , Article 400. 

119 I . . H9wa.rd-E llis, p . 257. 
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organs through the introduction in their meetings of resolutions which 

have been drafted by the Secretariat . 

For example , the Security Council res olution o! July 7, 1950, 
J\ 
which established a Unified Command for the U. N. operation in Korea 

under an American commander, was drafted by the Secretary-Gener.al . 

A s Mr. Lie states: •1My advisers and I prepared a draft resolution 

and circulated it on july 3 ••• the Security Council met on J'uly 7 and 

adopted the essence of the d"?"a!t •••• ,,12.0 Also, items have appeared 

upon committee agendas with designations such as: t , Draft Resolution 

Submitted by the Secretary-General (A/1404) and Amen.clm-ents 

Thereto.1i121 And in debate, resolutions have been commonly accepted 

as being the Secretary·Generafts with delegates term ing them a.s: 

" the Secre·tary-General 's dra.!t resolution, t, "the draft resolution 

submitted by the Secretary-General, ' ' and so forth. 122 

In addition. in various cases the Secretary-Gener,al has made 

statem ents to the organs which have been lifted verbatim into resolu· 

tions . For example, in his initial statement to the Security Council 

in regard to the Congo crisis, the Sec'?'etary-General stated: 

• • • I strongly re-commerld to the Council to authorize the 
Seereta.ry-General to take the necessary s,tepa. in c..-on
sultation with the Gov1fr _ :ent of the Congo, to provide 
the Government with military assistance during the period 

hich may have to pass before, through the efforts of the 

120 Lie, pp. 333-334. 

1·21Ge-neral Assembly Official Records, 5th session, 2nd commit
tee,. l36th meefuig, Io November 19~0. p . 1.21 

122General Assembl,1 Official Records , 5th session, 3rd commit· 
tee, 287th meetGig, tS October t9s6, pp. too-101. 



Government with the technical assistance of the United 
Nations-, the natiod~ security forces are able to fully 
meet their tasks . 

The resolution adopted by the Security Council is virtually identical: 

••• tho Sec retary-General [is authorized] to take the 
necessary steps.., in consultation with the Government 
oi the Republic o! the Congo, lo provide the Government 
with such military assistance as may be necessary until,, 
through the efforts o! th.e Congolesca Government with the 
technical assi•l:anc of the United Nations., the national 
see.urity fo.rcea may be able, in the opinion of the Govern
ment, to mttet £uUy their taaka. 124 

91 

In addition, the General Assembly l"6-aotut1on estahliahing UNEF 

also was clearly based upon a report made by the Secretary-General. 

For example, in his report Mr. Hammarskjold stated: 

I submit that the Ge-neral Assembly.. • • should now 
decide that a United Na.tiona Command for •an emergency 
inte-rnational United Nations Force to secure and supervise 
the: cessation. of hostilities in accordan.ce with all t\~erms • 
of its resolution 997 (ES-I) of 2 November 1956 •••• 

The resolution provided that the General Assembly 

establishes a United Nations C~mand for an emiS"rge.n.cy 
inter.national Force to secure and supervis the cessation 
of hostilities in accordance with all the terms of th.e 
~,~t!l, Assembly reaolution 997 (ES -I) of Z November 

123 Se-curi.ty Council Offi.cial Records. 15th year, 873rd meeting. 
13·14 July [960. p. ; . 

124seevity Ct>WlCil Official Records, 15th year. Supplement for 
jul:y, August ~bel." 1960. Documents/ 4387, p. 16. 

125Goneral Assembly Official Records., First Emergency Special 
Session, agenda [tem ~. annexes~ Document A/3289, Fir.st report of 
the Secretary.General on the plan for an emergency international 
United Nations Force, p . 14, 4 November 1956. 

126Ibid. , Document A/3290 (subsequently became resolution 
lOOO(ES-I), p . l4. 



The Secretary-General's report further stated 

that General Bu.rns, in that capacity [ as Chief of 
Command]. should be au.thori.zed immediately to 
organize a small staff by recruitment from the 
observe-r corp s of the Truce Supervision Organiza• 
tion of a. limited number of officers, drawn from 
countries which are not permanent members of the 
Security Council; that, further, General Burns should 
be autho.rized, in consultation with the Secretal"y
General., to recruit directly from various Member 
States, with th& a.me limitation, the additional 127 
nwnber of o!£ie.ers of which he may be in need ••• 

The corresponding provision of the General Assembly resolution 

authorize[d] the Chief of the Command immediately to 
recruit, f~om the obaerver co~a of the Truce Supel"vi•ion 
0:rga:n~afion, a limited number of officers who shall be 
nationals of count~ie.s other than those ha:ving permanent 
member·ship in the Security Council; and further authorizes 
him_ i!l consultation with the Secr e.ta.ry-Generat, to under· 
take the re-cr:.rl.tmerrt dh·~~tly, from various Member States 
other than the permanent members of the se..wity Council, 
of the additional numbe~ of officers needed. 1 

9Z 

Thus it is evident that in this way the Secretary-General has in effect 

provided the wording for these reso1utions adopted by the Security 

Council and General Assembly • 

.In terms of the intent of the framers of the Charter, there seems 

to be little legal basis for the Sec:retary .. General •s proposing courses 

of action for the organs .by introducin.g actual draft resolutions on hi• 

own initiative (though, however, these latter statements were made 

under the authority of Articte-99 and Article 98, respectively). The 

experience of the Director of the International Labor Ofiics, however, 

p~ovid.ea precedent for the Sec:retary-General •s performing thia £unc

tion. In short, one of the major fun<:tiona of the Di:t"ector and staff of 

127 Ibid. , Document A/3289, p . 14. 

128 
Ibid.. Document A/32.90, p . 14. 



the Labor Office was "the drafting o! international labor conven

tions. ,,tz9 

X Mediate '!.!!! Delegations. 

93 

In addition to bringing subjects before the Security Council alld 

Gen ral Assembly for consider,a.tion,. and auggeatiug courses for these 

wgans to follow in dealing with them. the Secretary-General performs 

a third type of function within the activated Secu.Tity Council and 

G n.eral Assembly systems: He makes his good offices available t-o 

f., the state delegatio11S in mediating dispw;es which arise relative to 

matters under eon.5ideraticm. in the organs. 

In the first plac • Rule 23 of the Provisional Rules of Procedure · 

. of the Security Council provides that the Cotmcil may appoint the 

Secretary-General as "rapportewr for a. specified question. r.130 In 

the meetings of the Security Council •a Committee of Experts in May 

of 1946 in which thia rule was proposed. it waa stressed that it should 

apply to the "political task of reconcU.iag two divergent views rather 

than to the technical function of drafting a ?'eport. ,,lJl Thus unde1" the 

authority of Article 98 the Security Council. thro\lgb thia means, 

de legated a mediation !unction to the S cretary-General. This rule, 

ho ever. iB yet to be uaed. 132 

129Howud•Ellia~ p. 22.S. 

130Ru..le 23, Provisional Rules of Procedure of the Security 
Council. p . 7. - --

131Repe.rtor31 of Practice ·.2! United Nation• Orgaas, Volume V, 
p. 157, paragrap 1ICJ. 

lJZibid. 
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Rather than being assigned th.a role (as above), can the 

Secretary-General on his own initiative mediate disputes arising from 

matters under consideration . by the organs? Strictly speaking, lt 

would seem that an intant that the Secretary-Gen ral "bring to the 

attentionu of the Secu.rity Council any matter which threatens inter

national peace does not imply an intent that he perform a mediation 

function among the delegation•. Mediating disputes is a wholly dif

ferent function: than informing the Council of the exiatence of disputes, 

However, aettiag asi de the intent of the Charter is f ramera, at

tempt have been made to rationalize the mediation role of the 

Secretary-General unde:r Article 99. For example, Stephen M. 

Sch ebel argues that mediation is justifiable under that article to the 

extent that its use may prev,ent the Secretary-General from having to 

invoke its explicit provisions:. 

There .can be said to flow from the discretionary nature of 
the Secretary-Gen ral's po-w ~ wider Ariic.le 99 his right 
to choose th.e most appropriate means of implementing the 
a.rticle. As a matter of s,t:rat1tgy., he may exerC his influ
ence so that it will not be nece.saary for him formally to 
bring the matter in question to the attention of the Security 
Couacil. Article 99.- in other· wo~d.s, may be interpreted 
as p.roviding a spe:cific legal justification for that exten
sive, informal. behind~the-sc,enes political activity of 
the Secretary-General •••• 133 _ 

Also Secretary-Gener-al Hammarskjold states that "Article 99 ••• 

carries with it. by neces ary implication, a broad dis-cretion to ••• 

engage in informal diplomatic activity in regard to matters which 

•may threaten. the maintenanc of international peace and se-eu.dty . .. J.34 

133 
Sch ebel, p . 25. 

134Dag Hammarskjold. "The International Civil Servant," (speech 
at Oxford University, May 30, 1961) in Wilder Foote. ed., Servant of 
Peace, (New York;. l96Z), p . 335. 
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In spite of the lack of a provision in the Charter which evidences 

a prima ~ lntent that the Secretary-General perform a mediation 

function. statements made at the Preparatory Commission seem to 

indicate that it was intended that the Secretary-General fulfill such a 

role . This Commission, which m:et prior to the first meetings of the 

United Nations and was composed mostly of governmental representa-

tives who were pres.ent at the San Francisco conference. stated: "The 

Secretary•General may havo an important rote to play as a mediator 

and as an infor-mal adviser of many gevernments •••• • ~35 

In addition, a atudy made .by a group of British experts hieh in

cluded aueh eminent peraons as former League Secretary-General 

Sir Eric .Dt-ummond (later the Earl of Perth) st-reseed the importance 

of the U. N. Seeretary-Genelt" l knowing ''when, on a middle course, 

to be a moderator imp-al'tlally smoothing over diffieulUes, a catalytic 

agent in negotiation. ,>36 Per-hap• this statement indicates the position 

of the British governm.ent which as, of course. one of the major 

powe-rs participating in d:rafting the U. N. Charter. 

Many of the same persons, representing the s.ame governmental 

policies, who participated at the San Francisco conference were also 

present at the first session of th Gene-rat Assembly. The Assembly 

anticipated the Secreta.Ty-General 's mediatin.g role when it established 

the terms .of his appointment.,. referring to him a a '"'confidant of many 

lH . _ 
Be~rt of the Prepa~atory Commiuion of the united Nations, 

86 - - --P• • 

136The Royal Institute of International Affairs-, The International 
Sec:retadat of the Future,. (London, 1944), p . ll. -- - --·-------
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governments . ,~37 Thus perhaps this , too, r epresents the intent of 

the framers of the Charter. 

Precedent for the U. N . Secretary·General 's exercising a media ... 

tion role is found in the experience o£ both the League of Nations and 

the International Lab0-r Office. In the League, though there was 

evidently no basis: for such a function in the Covenant, the Secretary-

General performed rtan unwritten but most important role as inter

mediary and go .. between in the proceedings of League meetings . ,~38 

As a former personal assistant to Secretary-General Eric Drummond 

state.a.~ Sir Eric was a "gifted mediator , •• an "impartial negotiator, " 

and a "t~ated and well-informed political confessor. ,>39 Martin 

Hill, an.other League official close to Si'r Eric., sees his diplomatic 

activity as "fully comparable u to that of the United Nations' politically 

active first Secretary-General, Trygve Lie . 140 

.m the International Labor Organization there was also no con-

stitutional ba. -is for the Director of the Labor Of!ice perlorming a 

mediation !unction. However, he was quite active politically and; 

accordingly, played an impo1"tant role in mediating disputes: 

131Reaol~:ons Ado;2ted by the General Assembly, 10 January - -
14 February 19g.., Xll fl. ), p7"\4. 

138Howard .. Ellia, p . 481. 

u 9 J ~ V. Wilaon , .. Problems. of an Internationa.1 Sec.retaria.t, t• 

Inter national Af.Jalr.s, Volume XX, 1944, p . 547. 

140M~& l!iU# inter"vlew with Stephen M . Schwebel, January 3, 
l950; ·Sch~bel, p . 7. 



[ Directo.r o! the International Labor Office A lbert] Thomas 
wa• little in evidence at the Comerence until the conflict 
arose and then he was in the middle-, negotiating between 
the customary beUigereutil , the employers and the WOirke.ra , 
and pointing out one compr omis.e after another until one 
was found which united the Conf"°rence . 141 

Though normally it i.s difficult to wieover concret.e examples of the 

U N. Seeretuy-General •a mediating dispute.a among del gationa 

relativ:, to mattera under conaideratioa by the organs, some-times 
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reports of such activity a.re made in their meetings. For example, in 

October of 1956, while the Security Council was considering the Suez 

question,, several explor:atory conversation• on the matter were held 

with the Foreign .Ministers of Egypt., France and Great Britain ' 1 in 

the presence of and. indeed., under the roof £ of] the Se.cretary• 

General • • J42.. At the c-loaed C,ouneU meeting on. Qctober 1Z, 1956. the 

Seeretary ... Qeneral a.ml the taree repreaontativ-es gav Ol'&l reports .of 

tae.ae dia,cus9ions to the Council. Theae statements indicate that the 

Secretary-Oeneral had proposed six principles concerning the settle· 

mel'lt of the Suez. dispute, though only on was s-ubs.equently adopted. 143 

K Often, however. it is considered essential to keep such behind-

the-ecenes •etivities from public:: view. As one Secretary-General has _,,. 

noted: u L s;.,hz..t I do is published. I lose my inftuenc.e. • • n isn't the 

l4L 
""Francis G . Wilson. Labor in the League System, {Stanford, 

1934), P• 111. - -

141seeurii Council Official BlltC<>rds, Uth year, 742.nd meeting, 
13 Octo6er 195 ; p . 3, paragraph 13 ; p. 6, pa4agraph 3Z. 

l43ReLeYtom,.!! P ractice .2! United Nations Organs, Supplement 
No. 2., Vo mne · p . 476, para.grapli ~86. 



Secretary .. Qeneral's job to m ake headlines . ,)44 Such mediating 

activities are , nevertheless. a frequent occurrence . Former 

Secretary-General Lie has atated: 

Hundreds of such cases [ oI dispute.a among d!llegatfons] 
have beeu brought to my attention. • • I ee the par-tie• at 
I: ch,. or give a small dinner party. I can bring them to-
ethtt. or aom .times I mediate without brin1mg them to

gether. Then 1 ask one something with the knowledge o! 

98 

the othe_~ and bac;k again. .ft ia my daily worlt ... the meat 
important part o~ the daily workof the Sec~etary-Oeneral ••• 145 
It is vary mu.ch like the proc eaes of settling labor disputes . 

144Trygve Lie; quoted by Schwebel, p. 138 .• 

145Ibid .. , p . 139. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE PEACE-KEEPING ROLE OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

IN THE GENERAL INTERNATIONAL POLITICAL SYSTEM 

Not only do a th Secretary-G~neral perform the above fWlctiona 

within the two United Nations peaee•ke:eping systems, the Sec\D'ity 

Council and General Aaaembly; but he also fulfills a peace- k.eeping 

role withiu the general iatemati.onal political system. Aa noted, his 

activities in the form :r aystems are directly related to the. decision

making proc:e.saea. ithin the Security Council a.nd General Assembly -

proposing aubjec:t matter for their consideration, suggesting courses 

of action in dealing with these subjects, and mediatmg disputes among 

delegations relative to matters lm.der dlsewssion in the oi-gana. 

However, the Secretary-General also performs peace·•keeping 

functions: bl the cou.r e of i-e lattons between inernational actors (both 

state and non-state) which occur outside the framework of the Security 

Council or General Aas mbly. At times thea~ functions in the general 

international po-Utica-I sy-atem are undertaken at his own initiative. 

Also, they are !l'equ.entty performed at the reqWHt of U. N. organs. 

r ~ Thus either on his own initiative or at the di:re, ion of the Security 

C.ounc.tl or the General Assembly the S cretary-Ge.neral .inve-Rigates 

disputes amoug state&.fmediates auch disputes; ~d supports or leads 

observation, mediation .and military operations created by these organs 

to cope with disputes. 

CJ9 
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~ Investigati-0n of Disputes 

One of the function• which the Secretary-General performs in the 

general international political system is making investigations of 

di.apute•· whieh. arise among the s.yatem •a. val'ioua state and non-atate 

actors. The.ae are usually undertaken so that an impartial assess-

meut of the facts can be ascertained upon which action by one of the 

two United Nations p.eac:e-keeping sys.tems may be bas-ed. 

Re92•sted by; United Nations Organs. 

fnveatigationa of disputes by the Secretary-General are normally 

the result of a request by either the Security Council or the General 

Asaembly. For ex-ampl-e, in 1956, after a simila.r reaolution had been 

defeated in the Security Council,. the General As-sembly re<1ueated 

the Secretary-Oe.neral to investigate the· situation. to ob-
s e.rve directly through representatives. named by him the 
situation in Hungary. and to npo:rt to the General Assembly 
at the earliest moment, and as: soon a.a possible suggest 
methoda to bring an end to the exi.sting situation ln Hungary 
in .aceot'da.nce with the principles of the Charter of the 
United Nations . 1 

Due to the lack of cooperation of the Hungarian gover-nment, Mr. 

Hamma1'skjold waa, however, unable to carry out the mandate of the 

2 Assembly. 

The Secretary-General was also delegate.d investigative functions 

in regard to the Suez diaput of 1956. The Security Council stated that 

it desired 

1General Assem~ Official Records, Sec.ond Emei--geacy Special 
Ses:sion, Supplement • l (.A/3355), ltesolution l004(ES-ll), 
November 4, 1956. p . 2. 

Zaeneral Asa.emb-1.y Official Records, 11th session, annexes, 
Volume ff. agentla item 67; Document A/3493, p . 44: Document A/3435, 
p . 24. 



lhe Sec::retary-G.eneral to undertake, as a matter of urgent 
concern. a. survey ol. the varioua a.a.pee.ts of enforcement 
of and compl.ian:ce with the fouz ge.neral armi tice agree• 
meats and the Council •s resolutions under reference. 3 

lOl 

In contrast with the Hungarian experi nee, he as in this instanc able 

to conduct the inquiry. 4 

Though not explicitly asking him to unde~take au investigation of 

th-e Middle Eastern situation, in August of 1958 the General Assembly 

~eciuested 

the Se.~retary-Gene.ral to make forthwith. • • auch practical 
urangementa aa: . !Ould adequately help in upholding the 
purposes and pT·:laclple• of the Charter in . r-elat:ion to 
Lebanon and .Jordan in the p~e•ent circumstances, and 
ther by facilitate the early wit\drawat of the foreign 
troops from the two eounh'i.es. 

In seeking to determine the "practical &rJ'angements" which would be 

appropriate, the Secretary-Gen-er 1 visited "the capitals of the nations 

most directly concerned with the problem £or personal talks . J, As a 

result of his investigation, he reported to the General Assembly that 

the United Nations Observe.r Group in Lebanon. constituted a sufficient 

"practical arrangement. 117 

The legal basis for this fUl'lCtion, in terms of the intent of the 

framers of the Charter, lies in the "delegationu clause al Article 98, 

3seeurity Council Official R cords, Uth y_ ar, Supplement for 
April, May aad June i9S&, p. l , &cument S/3575, April 4, 1956. 

4RePcrtor1 of Practice of United Natioll& Organs, Supplement No. 
1, (New or£ mJ, Volume~l?i-376, paragraph 51. 

5 Gene.ral Aa.aembly: Official Records., 3rd Emergency Special 
Session, agenda Item 5, annexes, p . 3, Resolution lZ37(ES .. m); 
adopted Zl August 1958. 

6Ret;l'tory '!J Practice of United Nation• Organs, Supplement No. 
2, p. A , puag-raph %40. -

1 Ibid., p . 2<67, paragraph 468. 
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which states that :X1The Secretary-General. • • shall perform au.ch other 

functions as are eatrusted to him by these organs [of the U . N . ] . ,f;, 

t{ As we have noted. it was iatendad that this provision empower the 

c retary-General to perform whatever duties the or-gau assign to 

A him. Thu&, though there ia little to indicate that the framers specif

ically intended that the Secretary-Gene.ral investigate disputes, the 

inveatigative function& which the orgaa11 have delegated to him would 

be within the acope of Article 98. 

There appears to be litt-le pre·cedent in the experience of the 

League of Nations and the International Labor Organization for the 

organs requesting the Secretary-General to inve·stigate disputes aris

ing in the general international system. In the League this function 

was delegated to commissions of inquiry composed of eminent individ

uals from member (and s ometimes non-member) states, 9 though, as 

we will note:, the Secretariat oft&n performed support functions for 

su_ch groups. Article J-96 of the I. L . O . Statute stated: "The functions 

of the Inter national Labor Office shall include ••• the conduct of such 

investi,gations as may be ordered by the Conference. ,~O In practice it 

appears that such inves.tigatious took the fol"m of inquiries into techni

cal subjects preparatory to drafting convention•. rather than into dis-

putee arising outside the organs . 

~ ~ Initiative .!:!. the ~ecreta.ry-General. 

It ha.a been contended that the Secretary-General may conduct 

8 Charter of the United Nations, Article 98. 

9 Conwell-Evans, pp. 133-163 .. 

10statute of the International Labor Organization. Article 396. 
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investigations on his own initiative without bein.g delegated this author· 

ity by one of the organs. For example,. when the Greek case ·Was 

being considered by the Security Council in 1946. the United States 

representative proposed a resolution under whicb. a c.ommia.sion would 

have been established to investigate the situation. Ho ever, be.fore 

the Council voted on the proposal, Secretary-General Trygve Lie 

made this statement: 

Ju.st a few words to make cb,.ar my own position as Se.er ta.ry
General and. the rights of this of!f.ce under the Charte-r . Should 
the propos·al of the United States not be carried., I hope that the 
Council will understand that the Secretary·Ge.nera.1 mus.t re
serve his right to make s.uch enquirie.s or investigations as he 
may think necessary,. in order to determine whether or not b-e 
sho.tdd cansider bringing any aspect of this, matter to the a.tr 
te:u.tion of the Council under the proviaions of the Chaner. 

f\ Mr. Lie thus contende:d that. ,under the authority granted to him in. 

Article 99, he possessed an independent right to make investigations 

of disputes which threaten inteTnational peace. The members of the 

Security Council did not contest thia assertion. whic::h might be int r

preted as tacit eona-ent. In fact, -non-.e othe.r thaa Soviet representative 
r 
\ Andrei A . Gl"omyko defended Mr . Lie •a action: 

As the ropro-a ntative of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republie:.a. I ou.ld like to say the- following in connexion 
[ ic] with the statement made by the Se-ereta:ry-General. 
I think that Mr. Lie was right in raising the quastion of 
his ri:ghta. It seem.a to me that in this ease., . a in all 
other cases, the Sec-retary .. General muat act. I have 
no doubt that h · wiU dQ a.o. in accordance with the dghts 
and powers of the Se-cretary-Ge1. neral as defined in the 
Chaner o! ih-e United Nations . 2 

Secretary-General Dag Hammarskjold also associated himself with 

1 'secu.ri~ CouncU Official B ecorda, lat year, 10th meeting,. 20 
September 19~ , p. 404. 

~id. 
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those who contend that the Secretary-General •s right to make investi-

/\.. gations on his own initiative may be derived from Article 99: 

Legal s.cholar·s have observed that Article 99 not only con£ers 
upon. the Secretary·General a right to bring matters t .o the 
attention of the Security Council but that this right carries 
with u. by n ceasary in)plication, a broad discretion to 
conduct inquir ies . • • in regard to matter.a which "may 
threaten the3 maintenance of international peace and 
security. ul 

Hans Kelsen is probably one of the "legal scholars'' to which 

Hammarskjold refers, -1:ar Kelaen states: 

In exercl ing his power under Article 99 the Secretary
General mWJt first deter.min~ that the matter which he 
intends to bring to the attention of the Secu-rity Council 
tlu-eaten-a the maintenance of international peace and 
security. ls this possible -without a previous investigation, 
and ~ the Secretary-General the power of inveatigating 
the matter114 

Keleen goes ahead t-o answer his question in the negative. Stephen 

Schwebel, likewise, notes: 

Evidently, the Secretary-General would choose to 
exerciae his powers unde:r Artie.le 99 only upon the baais 
of full and impartial data concerning the matter in point. 
From this assumption it reasonably follo-ws that the 
Se<:Teta.ry•General has the ri t to make such inquiries 
and inveatigp.tions as he may think neeesaary in order 
to determine whethel' or not to invoke his powers. 15 

However, as Kelsen indicat.e.s, ntt might be dnubted whether this 

interpretation { of Article 99] corresponds to the intention of the 

framers of the Charter. ,)6 For the function of bringing threats to the 

13sammarsltjold, p-. 335 . 

14ila.ns Kelsen, The Law of the United Nati-ona, pp. 303·304 • ........-. ....-, - ____________ .... 
15 . 

Sc:hwebel, pp. 24-25. 

16l.rans Kelsen, The ~ 2! ~ United Nations, p . 304. 
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peace to the attention of the Security Council is clearly distinguishable 

from investigating auch threats . When the framers intended that the 

Se"Cretary•General be empowered to bring matter• threatening the 

peace to the Council •a attention. thia does not necessarily imply an 

intention that he conduct prior investigations of them. Furthermore, 

there is no evidence from other sou.rce to indicate such an intent. 

In the opinion of some observers the experience of the League of 

Nations provides a precedent for the U. N . Secretary-General to con

duct investigations of disputes on his own initiative. Thus Morley has 

stated uneqw.vically that 

Article 15(1) authorize[ d] the Secretary-General to set inter
national inveatigatiou underway in di&pu.tea betwe n League 
members 'likely to lead a rupture' and not otherwise sub
mitted by the disputants to arbitration or judicial settle
ment. 17 

In support of this contention, he cited the Seeretal"Y·General 'a action 

following the Chinese invocation 0£ Article 15 in l93Z when Japan oc-

cupied Shanghai. At that time Drummond "on his own initiative " 

formed a eommieaion of inquiry composed of diplomatic repreaenta-

tives stationed there from six states which were members of the 

Council . 18 This action was taken during a time when the Council was 

in session and it was immediately approved. 

Article l5(l) of the Covenant to which Morley refers state•: 

If there should a.rise between Members of the League 
any diapute likely to lead to a ruptare , which ia not sub· 
mitted to arbitration or Judicial settlement in accordance 
with Article 13., the Member• of the League agree th.at they 
will aubmit the matter to the Council. Any pal'ty to the 
dispute may effect sach aubmiasion by giving notice of the 
existence of the dispute to the Secretary-General, who 

17~orley. p. 309. 

18 Ibid. , p . 310. 



wUl make all n,eeessary arra:nis_ffFents for a full investiga
tion and eonaide:ratlon thereof. 
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It appears that Morley•a example fails t.o provide adequate pre

cedent for maldn.g independent investigations. In the first place, it 

would seem that the authority to Hmake ••• arrangement~ for a full 

investigation" of dispute.s is. to be distinguished from an authorization 

to make such investigatioaa.. To make "a.rrangements for 11 implies a 

role in supporting the p-oup which investigates the dispute rather than 

actually making the investigation. In addition, it is clear that a mem• 

ber of the League must fir t have "submit[ted] the matter to the 

Coundl" in orde-r !or the Secretary-General to take such action., which 

we>uld distinguish this experienc:e from the U. N. Secretary-Genera.Pa 

right of' initiative under Article 99. Furthermore., the !act that Mr. 

Drummond requested approval of the Council would seem to .indicate 

his belief that sanetion by the Council was necessary. If so, he prob

ably did not vie~ this action as being taken in:dependontly irom the 

Co·GncU; but rather to meet the necessities of these emel"geney cir-

cum.stances he merely acted in. it·s behalf'. 

\Mediation of Disputes 

In addition to conducting investigations o£ disputes, the Secretary

General also performs a mediation function within the general inter-

n tiona.l system whereby, aa an impartial third party, he engages in 

discussions with disputant states (or non-state actors) in attempting to 

find a basis for settlement. ~ Therefore, he fulfills a mediation role not 

only in regard to disputes on matters under consideration by the U . N . 

19covenant of the League of Nations , Article 15, parag,:aph l. 
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peace•keeping organs (as discussed earlier), but also performs this 

function among states relative to conflicts other than those arising 

within U. N. organs . Secretaries-General have mediated in this way 

at the r quest of the Security Council and General As.sembly, as well 

as on their own initiative. 

;(' Requested~ United Nations Organs. 

On occasion, under the authority of Article 98 the peace-keeping 

organs have specifically requested that the Secretary-General serve 

as mediator for the parties to an international dispute . For example, 

at its sixth session the General Assembly formal.Ly delegated to him 

the responsibility of assisting the governments of South Africa and 

India in settling their differences related to the treatment of persons 

of Indian origin in South Africa./\ In the Assembly resolution the 

Secretary-General was requested 

to lend hls aaaiatance to the Governments of India, Pakistan 
and the Union ·of South Afrlca. provided uch assistance is 
deemed necessary and help£u1 by him, with a view to facil
itating appropriate aegotiationa between them; an.d further, 
in hi.s discr tion and after consulting the Governments con
cerned, to appoint an individual who wauld render such ad
ditional assistance for th\8ui-pose of facilitating the con
duct of said negotiations . 

The governments involved, however, did not accept the Secretary

General ta offer of assistance . 21 

Also, in 1954 the General Assembly dlrect d the Secretary-

General to take measures to a.eek the relea•e of United States flyers 

20 
General Aesemb\{ Official Records., 6th session, Supplement 

No. ZO {A7%119). p. U, ~ esolutlon SUtVI); adopted 12 January 1952. 

2 1c.eneral Assembly Official Records, 7th session, Supplement 
No. l {A/Zlllj, Annual Report of the Secreta:ry-General on the Work of 
the Organization, pp. 20-Zl. 
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who ha.cl been captured while attached to the United Nations Command 

In Korea. The As.aembly•s resolution in part r-equested 

the Seereta.ry-General, in. the name of the United Nations, 
to aeek: the raleue_. in acco~-ee •Uh the Ko-reau 
Armistice Ageement« of these. eleven United Nations 
Command pera01U1el. and. all other caJ)tm"ed peraoimel 
ol the United Nations Command still deta.bled. • • [and] 
te ma.:b. by th• meana moat. appropriate in hia J'1rnent, 

fo. continuing and um-emitting ettorta of thla end •••• 

Shortly after the General Aasem-bly took this action, arrangements 

were made for the SQ.cretary-General to viait Pekin g "in order. .to 

establish a direct eontaet with the Central People •a Government. ,P 

After :retunling from Peking Mr. HammarsJ.rJold mabatained communi

cation with the Chine•e gove1'nmen.t througb the Swedish embassy there,. 

reaultlng in the release of the· flyer-a in. August, 1955. 24 

f) In April of 1956 the Security Council clelegatod to the Seeretary

Ganeral medla.tion functions in regard to the Suez <:H.apute. The rele• 

va.at portioa of the Cowicil •s resolution. :reque&t.ed 

the Sec-reta.ry-Ge.ne.ra1 to ar-n.nge with the parties for tho 
adoptlon. of any measures which-. afte.-r dia.eua•ion with the 
parti • and with the Chief of Staff, he c::oasidera would re• 
duce exia~g temdona along tbJ· armiatlce demarcatloa 
lines •••• 

Two days follow~ the adoption of this resolution Mr. Ha.mm.usltjold 

went to the Middle Ea.st I.or co11aubat:lona with the governments 

ZZaetteral A&um\!i Oftlcial Re.cord.a.,. 9lh aeaai~ Re:aotutiona, 
Supplement Ro~ . 21 (X/X:9CJJ.v p~ s6. :ft s6b1tion 1J06(IX)t adopted 10 
December 1954. 

lla•@!".!:!:?!I .9!. Pt-actice !! United Nations Orgatts* Suppter:nen.t No. 
l,. P• 374. 

24ihtc1. 
23secura Co.up.ell Offictal Records, llth year, Supplement for 

April~ Ray ·· .fun t§sG,. pp. [-2, n&ument S/~91:S. 



involved. which eveutua.lly led to a ceaae-fi1'1' . 26 
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Th& Secr-e-tary-Goneral als·o performs med1&tlon functions vi.thin 

the general inte.rnatioaal syatem on his own Initiative., without being. 

~ recpiested to do so by the peace-keeping organs. 

These mediation activities , taken independently ot the organs, 

are most frequently performed at the U. N. headquarters among th.e 

delegation, ~epres n.ting m1:tmber governments . ·27 For example, when 

( in the fall of 1948 after it was clear that the Se.curity Council would be 

unable to cope with the problems surrounding the Berlin b!ockado. 

(, Seeret-.ry-Geae'l'al Li.e on hi:a own initiative a.ought to find a basia for 

negotiations among the Fo1tt Powera . ,yHe attempted to effect an a e:e

mant whe:reby the introd.uctl&n of Soviet currency would occur simul

taneously with a lift .of the blockade.~ Though Mr. Lie•s pr-oposals 

were not accepted by the parties to the dispute.~ he dooa appear to have 

bee.n i:mJtrumental in bringing American repre•entative Philip J'·eaaup 

and his Soviet counterpart Jacob Malik together to-r discusoion& in his 

home,. which eerved as a preliminary ice-breaker pYiGr to the nego• 

tiations which actually led to the end o! the blockade. 2.<J 

Al•o, at a preaa conference in Much of 1956 Secretary-General 

26tt.~r.tog2! ~~ce _!! UJU.ted Nations Oraw, Supplement 
No. 1. p. 7'. paragraiifi 5%. 

27 This mediation role. is to be d.lBttnguished f:rom that o:c:eurrmg 
within the General Anembly and SeCUl"ity Coundl syate:ma relative to 
disputes arialng on matte,ra being c01UJidered by these organs . 

~-- York Time•, Nove·mber 9, 1948., p . b6; and November 10,. 
1948, ~ · 

29 Seh-webel. p. 143. 
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Hammarskjold revealed that he was endeavoring to mediate with the 

major powers regat"dlng the stalemate over the question o£ disarm&• 

men.t. In a.n.awer-ing an inquiry as to whether h could tttake a direct 

action to br-eak the preaent cl adloe.k,. "the Secreta~-Gene-ral stated: 

• • • ti'. yo111 mean contiaui:ng direct diacusaiona with the 
delegations most deeply involved in ord r to try to :!.tnd 
certain. paths and to try to influence them in a dir-edton 
whlch may give •ome promae of mor• tan'llble results, 
I think auch contacts .are moat uae!ul and certainly, on 
my side, they will be eontin.Tod to what,ever extent I find 
a basis fot> continuing them. 

(_ In addition to actually :mediating questions, the Seer-etary-Ge:neral 

has proposed .to _putties to disputes, through their representatives. at 

the United Nations., that they begin negotiations-· a pr tu.de to any 

mediation which might later occur. ~ For example, in regard to the 
'\ 

Cuban missle crisis . it is reported that in October of 1()6! Secretary-

General U Thant propo ed ''that the Soviet Uni.on suspend ite arms 

shipmen.ts and the U. S. its quarantine to allow an inte.rlud-e for nego

tlatiou • • )~ This suggestion, hGWeve.r, was not accepted by the parties. 

(_ Though alao perhaps trictly speaking not a mediation fw.u:tion., 

the Secretary-General frequemly serves as a channel of communica

tion among governmen.ta,( such appeals usually coming through the 

delegations statiotutd at U. N. headquarlers. As Mr. Hammanltjold 

noted: 

3-0Pnas Conference, '7 March l956, Note No. 1248 (mlmo-egraphod), 
p . l4; quoted in ReT,rt.t;,,rlE£ PJ'a.ctice _!! tJnited Nations. Organa, Sup· 
plement No. 2, p. z. pa.ra_grapli z1b. 

ll Arthur Sehleob.Jger, jr. "A Thousand Days, " Life , November 
lZ. 1965, p. l.ZO. 



• • • every time a demarche is made to me touching prob
lems which also concern anotae1: counuy ••• It i a mat
ter of routine from one angle, and a matter of courtesy 
{Tom another angle.. to infOl'm the othe·l' pajr COl1C01"Uad 
about the appeal a.n.d what has taken place. 

lll 

For example, the Se.cretary ... Qen.eral 1'.ulfilled this role f.u 1955 whe.n 

tta demarche [was] made by the Albanian delegation with a view to re

storing diplomatic relations between Albania and Greece .• ,,33 In this 

I regard Mr. Hammuakjold tated: 

In case.a of thia kind, it i.a not a question of beins a mediator; 
it t. aol «"9». & . q ation al, good off:f.eee; It is a qWl•tion of 
being a Letterbox. The prcu,entatiou of the Albanian desire 
is !o-rward.ed by the S cntary...Oeneral to the other party 
cone rned. • • The Secre,tariat in this: re et factious: very 
much like any third Gove·l'!Unent functiou when there are 
no dire-ct relations between two co~tries .... that is, as a 
kind of purely fwmal go-hetw en. ( 

Not only do-ea the Secretary-General, on his own initiative-. per• 

form m ediation functions among states relative to diaputes occ:urri».g 

with.in the general intei-national yatem through discussions with del• 

egatlons accredited to the tJ .• N. headquan ra; but he also fulfUla this 

role tlu-ou_gh conversations with govarnmenta.l aft'icials at the various 

seats of govenunent. (._ In doing_ this the Se.c.reta.-ies.Qe.n.e-ral have on a 

variety of occasions exercised the initiative in making trips abroad in 

.an attempt to mediate d.isput s among states.. ( 

For example, in the •Pl'~ .of 1956 Secretary-General 

llpre& Coafe-r-enee, Z5 August 1955, Noto No. 1158 (mim o
~aphed), p . 10; quoted in .Reerto·ry 2£. PracUce of United Nations 
':rT ns , Supplement No. t; p. 41'.t pa.ragrapE zQ;: 

33 Ibid., pa.rag.-a.ph 265. 

3"P .. a11a Cotd'ere.nee,. 8 1uly 1955, Note: No. U.31 (mimeographed), 
pp. 16-l?; quoted in Re:&T.rto17 _2! Practice~ United Nations Organs, 
Supplement No. 2, p . 1, paragraph So. . 
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Hammarskjold visited Middle Eastern capitals in an effort to mediate 

a conflict between Israel and the Arab states . The significance of this 

visit was noted by the rep'l'esenta.tive o! Leban._,n in the Security Coun· 

cil: 

We recently had the pleaatll'e of welcoming Mr. Hammattsfrdotd ••• 
wh.eu he made a !lying ri•lt to nme States Membor.a o! the 
United Natlo'ffll oa his own initiative. On that occasion we 
dlaccusaed with y the very problems with which we are 
now concerned. 

In additio~ an apeement reached betwoe-n thtt Ai-ah and Israeli 

forces in the spring of 1951 pr~vldiag for the de.militaruation of the 

Mount Scopus area bad by the- following November not yiSt beea im

plemented. The Secretary-General then W'i.dertook a trip to the Mic:ld.le 

East in which he discussed the matter with the government& of Israel 

and J'orda.n. During this visit the two states then tt4ta,ted to the 

Secretary-General that they. • • { wer• J williag, on a basis of reci

procity, to give full implementation to this agreement. "36 

'( At the end af 1958 the governments of .Cambodia and Thailaad be• 

came involved in a border diapute which resulted in suspension of 

diplomatic ~-elations 'between the countrie!&. Rather than submit the 

problem to the Security Cow:icu. the two governments requested that 

the Sec-retary-Genaral appoint a repr&aantative- to help th.em reach a 

sottlement.\ Mr Hammarsltjold did ao and,. tiaough the mediation 

15s,ecurl9: Co\'Qltjl Official Bec,rds, llth year, 719th meeting, 
April 3. t,56, p . S, pa.ragt":aplr l f. 

36Press Rele&fJe SG/635 (mirn ogr phedh quoted in Be;gno17 _!! 
P~ice o£ Unitod Nations Ol"gaua. Supplement No. 2, p . 4 , pal"&• 
graph mr. 
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efforts of his on-the•scene re.presemative, diplomatic relations were 

rest°/ed. 37 

v The authority for the Secretary-General's mediation functions 

delegated to him by the Se-curity Council and General Assembly lies 

Kin Article 98 of the Charter, which states that "The Sec1retary

Gonera.l shall. • • perfol:'m such other !unctiol'1B a:s are entrw,ted to him 

by these organs. ,)8 As we have pi-eviously noted, it as intended by 

the framers of the Charter that this article should empower the organs 

to delegat any funetie>x4 political or administrative, to the Secretary• 

l Gene-n.l. Thu-a the performance of am diation role assiped by the 

f._ organs would be ine.luded within the seope of this article . 

In an earlie1" discussion, we presented information indic-a-ting an 

intention of the framers that the Secretary-General perform mediation 

functions on his own initiative, deriving f-rom it a presumed intent that 

he mediate disputes regarding matters being conslde-re-d by the p ace• 

keeping organs. Sinee this data encompasses the Secretary-Gene.rat's 

mediation role gen.erally # we as.sume that it applies to modiatin.g in 

the general intet'natlonal system as: welt. There{o~e; this mate'1al., 

f'ound on pages 94 - 97, aleo presumably reveals an intent of the 

!l!amers that the Seer ·tary-Genera'l perform a mediation. fua(!tion in 

the geruna1 international system on his own initiative. 

The experience of the League of Na.tioaa may 'be viewed as prec

edent fo.r thee mediation activities 0£ the U. N. Se-cTetary- Genera.l. 

---- ----
37aeaer,aJ Assembly_Qfficia11'•cords, 14th session, Supplement 

No. lA (A/ilJl}rn. IJ. lntroduciion. &i the Amma.l Report of the 
Se.cl"etary-General on the Work of the Organization, lo Jun 1958 -
lS Juae 1959, p . 4. 

38cna.rto-r of. the United Nations, Article 98. p . ll32. 
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FOl" it is evident that the S · ereta:ry-General of tae League alao me di· 

ated d.iapute.8 other than thu ad.sing in regard to matters under con• 

aideration by the o-rgallS. Rather Ulan reaulting £rem sp&ei!le requuts 

of the OJ."g&DS. this role wu performed primarily on the Se.cretary

Ganeral 'e own hlitiative, ·ev,en though there waa no provision. in the 

Covenant which autho1'ized it. For example, when China failed in her 

bid for· re·electlon as a non-permanent membei- of the Co'W1ci1, she 

threaten.ed to withdraw from the League. In an att•mpt to mediate 

what was ln esaene.e a dispute bet.ween Chin.a an.d tke state• leading 

the oppoaitiou to h•l"" aele~ in. Sac.,ata.ry•General ami hi• a.faff 

held a •orlea of confei-e:nce:s with the Ch:ines.e dele.gatea at Le.ague 

headqwute.t"s in Geneva.. Then effo~ts, !ol!Gwecl by personal vusits 

to Hanking by League o.flicia.la, eventually led to renewed cooperation 

betweert the League and China .. and even au enlar_getnont of the Chinese 

det.gation to Geneva. 19 

In addition to performing sucli. funeilona at League headquarter•-. 

the L ague Seer•tarles-Geaeral also t'.11eqo.eatly attempted to mediate 

diaplttes on. their occaaiotlal tr-ipa abroad. &u:ze.la!'y .. Gefte:ral 

Drummond reiatoa this ·example in -which hia effo11ta led to an bnpl"ove

men.t o! relationa betw.een two disputant eta.tea: 

A fUl'ther huttance waa the time wlum then. waa tension 
between Italy and Yu.go•lavla. a.ad the la.tter Gov rnment 
was !ea.Yiu! of an r.ta.Uan attack. aad was taldug military 
preea.utlons. I wu du.e to make an offl.dal riait to 
Yugoslavia_ so I too~ the opporlwuty of fil'at going to 
Italy to••• Mu.110:Uni ad. discuaa the maU.r with him. 
I saw him a.t Forli and obta.imtd from him a def'hute 
a.uurance that he had not tbe aUghtest in.teatiQG, of at
tacking Yu.goslavia. l pas.$ed this information to the 

39 Mori y, pp. 319-320. 
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were gr-eatly relieved • 
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.In· addition, Drummond •a successor as S cretary...Qene.%'al J-ouph 

Avenol attempted to perionn an intermediary fu.c:tion between Italy. 

which had withdrawn fi-om the League, and the- members of th.e orgaa

lzation. In doing so. he sought ·to iaci!Ua.te naty•s return to the 

League. 

t had known Mwu,oUnl for yeara. • • I could make an at• 
tempt ith Muaaolhu. • • l took th oec'atdon o£ iho ap• 
potnttnellt of an .Italian Under See.retuy-G«neYal t go 
to Rome. I aaw Mws&.oUni and Ciano.. •• They e.re much 
interested. • • Be [Mussolini] wanted to J>etln-u to the 
League. I took thU initi#lve ...... my o-wu initiative. 
Muaollni agte•4. Bul when I e~lalned my plans to Al 

the Cow1cil, there wu not a word of e.ncouragemu.it. ~-. 

Net only does the Secretary•Gtneral investigate and mediate dis• 

putea among states. he a.tao performs another type. of function within 

the ge:ne~a.l international sya.tem: that of S\lppo:rting operations which 

have been established: by the peace-ke-eping organ• to deal with matters 

endangering intet-nation-al peace. Thus once the Security Council o.r 

General Assembly peace•keeping s.y.atem considers a problem and 

reaches a decision that the situation. should be dealt with through the 

establiahment o! an obaerva.tion. mediation. 01' military operation., the 

Secretary-General la normally aaaigne-d fw,.cticme in a.uppol't of such 

an operation. In addition.- he frequently assumes dutiea which are not 

specifically delegated to him. 

40 Eric Drummond, quoted by Schwebel, p . 8 . 

4 lJ'oseph Avenol. quoted by Schwebel. P• 9. 
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Observation~ Mediation Operations . 

( "-. Bor,ated J!l United Nations Or,gana. The functions which the 

organs have delegated to the Sec:r~tary-General in support of observa

tion and mediation operations {alt into six general categories, ranging. 

1-. from the routine administrative rote o£ pl'Oviding neceaaary staff and 
' 

aaa:latanc:e to the authority to "take all neceasaq' atapa to that end [ of 

42. suppo1'ting the operation] i O 

In the first plaee. -wh.a estabU.hing an. obse2'Vation or mediation 

operation. the Security Council and General Aa.ae:mbly normally in

clude a claUS-e within the resolution reques.Ung tb.at the Secretary

Ge·neral furnis,h necessary staff and asaiatance to the official• admin..· 

Vlsterin.g the operation. For example, one ol. the first observation 

operations establlflhed by the Security Council was the "Commis.s:ion 

of Invest.igatiou11 created in December of L946 tfi ttaseerta.in !acts re

lating to the alleged border violations along the frontier between 

Greece cm one hand and Albania, Bulguia and Yugoslavia on. the 

other. "4~ In thbJ resolution the usecurity Council request[ edJ the 

Secretas-y-GeneTal to p·rovide such staff and asaistance to the Commis

sion. as it deems nece.aur-y for the prompt and elfe.cttve fulfillment o! 

its task. t:'4 Similarly. ·the resolution which created the United Nations 

Commission on Korea in December of 1948 provided that Hth,e 

Secretary•-Gen-e-ral ahall provide the Commission. with adequate staff 

4~ecurity CoacU O!fici-al Records, 13th year, 824th meeting. 
June lo, 19!lr. p . !3,, doc.umen.t. 9/4022. 

43sec:W!"i.fl Council Official Rec;o.rda, lat year, 87th me4ting. 19 
Decem6er 19 , p . 'f ot) .. 

44Ibid. 
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and. facilities, including technical advisers as required. u45 And when 

the United Nations Commission on Indonesia was cr-eated in J'anuary 

of 1949. the Security Council "request[ ed] the Seaoetary-General to 

make avail.able to th Commission such eta!!. llmds and other f.a.dl· 

itiea as are r-e-quired by the Commis.sion for the diacbarge of its func• 

46 t1ona. n 

~ The Secretary.General i also frequently r-equeated to make the 

n.ecea:a.aey ai-rangements with host countril • to facilitate the missio.n•s 

activities. Thus whe-n the " s pecial Committe-e ou Paledine11 was 

CJ'eate.d in May, 1941, for investigatory purpoaes, the Gane-rat Asa m• 

bly urequest{ ed] the Seera1a,ry ... Qeneral to entei- into suit-able .arrange ... 

ments with the proper authoriUe s of any state in whose terdtory the 

Special Commit.te may wish to sit or to travet.(n47 Atao, the r ·e.aotu

tion which "invite{ dJ &a.ch Member State to de-aignate trom one to five 

persons ••• to se'l'Ve a.a memb~ra of commissions of inciuiry or of con

ciliation., tt which might be used in solving future disputes,. clirected 

the Seereta.ry-Genera:I. to 

enter into suital)l• arrangements with the proper authorities 
of. States In oi'de1' to .a.• -•ure the commisaioA-. ao far a.a it 
may find it nee .s-sary to exercise its function.a within their 
terri.to-l'ie:a,. full freedom -of movement and all fadlitiu 

45Goneral_ Aaaomb~f Official_ R•~~da. 3rd aeaaion.;. Beaoka.tions. 
Z.l SeptombeJ' ·- l"2 .be.c-e-m&i:it 1918-. PP• 5-U,. Resolution 19S(III); 
a.do.pted lZ De.cember l9ta. 

~ . 
Secur!!f Council. Official R-ecorda, 4lh year, 406th meeting. Z8 

January l949~p.. 3%. · 

47oeneraJ. Mae:m.bly OffiCl&l Reeco.rds. First Special Session, 67th 
meeting. ts May l9U,. p. 11&. 
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I:_ In addition, the Secretary-General may be delegated the function 

of convening the obaervation or mediation mission_. Fo-r example, 

when the "Committe of Good Offices" was e1Jt&blished in August of 

1947 to mediate the Indonesian dispute,, the SeeUl"ity Council requested 

the Secretary-Oene-ral "to act as convenor of the Committee of Three 

and arrange for the organization of it.a work. " 4l Jn June of 1958 the 

Seereta:ry-Ge.neral was authorized by the Security Council to diepatc:b 

an o-bservation group to Lebanon "'to ensure tha.t there is no illegal 

infiltration. of personnel or- su.pply of arms or otha.r mated l across 

the Lebanese borders.. ,;,O An account by the Secretariat indicated 

that it was the See:retary-General who convened the group: 

ShoTtty a.fte-r theh appointment, the three memhe~s ol. the 
United Nati0l1S Observation Group in Lebanon (tlNOGIL} 
travelled to Beirut~ where they h.eld a meeti~ on 19 June 
1958. with th Secreta.l-y-Gener al preai&g. 5f 

In a number of. instances the Seeretuy.Qe.neral .baa been empower

ed to appoint membel's of observation and mediation miaaiona. Thu.a 

in the Ka•hmir dispute a resolution. of the Securtty Coun'Cil provided 

that "a nominee of th-e Secretary-General of the United Nation.a will be 

48General Aa•emb:lI Official B e~ri•• 3io:d. aesslon. R aotu.tlo~ 
5 April ·- 18 May t9l9, p. lo. leaoiullon Z67(m), annex to the reeolu
t:ion. Article 10; adoptri 14 April 1949. 

49see:lll"W. ColHlc;il OFfi.c:ial R .cords, 2nd year, iOith me ting. 
3 Oc-tober tr .. p . 250:h resoruUon S/574. . 

50 . · Securirr Co:uncil Official ~eco.rds, 13th y.ar, 824th.m -,eting, 
LO June [1}!8, p . D , d.OctUnent s/40%2. 

51 · · /L Press ReJean• 14 Jtm 1958, SO 087 (mbn ogaphed); quoted in 
R e7urtorz 2! Practice of Un.lt.ed NatiOllS Organs, Supplement No. 2, 
p . -· 1, paragraph 204. 
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appointed to be Ploblecite Admbuatrator. ,..SZ l:a 19•9 wheu the 

General Assembly proposed that states in-volvecl in international di.a· 

putea formulate special conciliation commiaaiona, it was eugpeted 

that the Sec:retary-Gene~al appc:>iat auch a eommiaaiOll on the requ.e.et 

ol the partiea. Tu nteolutlon stated: 

Wheaever the panie• to a comrover•y Jointly MC'f198t- the 
Secretary-Oeae•a.l • • • to appo,ID.t under t!MN. articlu a 
membe~ or member• of a commla•l011 to perform taska 
0£ btqui.ry or eonciUatlon in reapect of the cou.trovusy ••• 
[ the Secretuy-Ge ~all ahall appoila f:rom the panel 
the number of commwtoneYe Nquil'ed. SJ 

.Duing the Sou.th African. controveray with ludia and Pa.ldatan in 1951 

th General Aaaembly re.qa•ted the Secretary-Genel'al '*in hi• dis

cretion and after conaultlag the Government• concerned. to appoint 

an individ.u&l who •0:-uld re.o.de'r such additional aa•iatance foit the 

pupoae of facilltating tho c:onduet of. the aaid negotiation • • .54 Fu.rther, 

la l9S4 the General Aasem'bly adopted a re•olution. re-commending that 

0 ahould direct negotlatlo.ne fau•.55 between Italy and Ethiopia in re• 

gari to the diapute over Somalilan_d,. the two gove.-nments ah-ould agre-e 

,-, to a procedure of mediation by a United Nation.a mediator to be 

5~-ecurity Cound1 Official Re-cords, 3rd yea..r, 286th meeting. 
2l April (§A. pp. Sit. . . 

.53 Geural Aaaem 1y Official Recorda, 3rd ao•aion.. Ruolutiona, 
S Ap.ri.[ - ti May [c)l9, p . 1:J, 1teaoliiilon 267(m), a.rticle 5; adoptecl 
28 April 1,49. 

54Genera.1 AaaemblJ Oflic:la• B•corda, 6th seaion. R aolutlons, 
6 November •• 5 Fe6ruary ltsZ. Supplement No. 20 (A/2119), p. 11, 
Re•ol'ution SU{VJ); adopted 12 J&Dliary l952. 

SSOene-r-al Aa .. mbly Official Reco~. 9th aeaalon, Reaolutiona, 
11 September -- [7 &amber lt}U. §upplemen.t No. Zl (A/2890). p . 10. 
R esolutiou 85-'(lX); adopted 14 Decembel' 1954. 
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appointed by the Secretary-General. '~ 

Not only have the Security Council and Geaera.l A•aembly request• 

ed the Secretary•OeneYal to periol"m these proviou.aly-mentioned 

specific functions,(but on occasion. th y have alao accorded him 

virtually unlimited authority to do whatever he de ms necessary in 

provldin&. s.upport for obeel"Vation and mediation missions . ~ The .moat 

notad s.udl inata.ace ia th3t in which the Security Council establiab.ed 

an observation gtoup !or Lo.banon in 1958. 'A\{ter stating its de..-:iaion 

"to dispatch urgently an observation group to pro-c:c::ed to Lebanon so 

aa to ensure that there ls no illegal infiltration of person.net or supply 

f of arm• or other mater-iel acroaa the Lebaneae border•'' the Security 

Council then "authorize[ d] the Secreotary•Geaeral to tab the necea• 

aary stepa to that end.'' ... Ja·blaak che-ck for Mr. Hammarakjold.~ 7 

~ At !!!_ Initiative .!!.!!?!, Secreta!J-General. The SecJ'etuy

General Aot only fulfills the above roles at the r quest of the organs; 

'but he also performs functions relative to ob•ervation and mediation 

mi••iona oa hi• own iDitiative without apecific authorization from the 

organs. In the first place, aa noted above ,. the organs may or may not 

include a clause within tho. r solution rectue.sting the Secretary-General 

to fum.sh nee ssary staff and administrative aesiatance to the mission. 

In inatances where no aw:h pt"Ovision is included he ,. nevertheless, 

56General Ae.aembly Official Records, Sth a .asion, Resolutions, 
19 S ptember -- 15 Dec mber l~So, Supplement No. 20 (A/1775), p . 22, 
Resolution 392(V); adopted 15 Decembett 19SO. 

57secority Council Oflicial Records , 13th year, 824th meeting, 10 
June t4~8, P• 21; document ~/loll. 
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In addition to mere administrative dutie • the Secretary-General 

also on hie own initiative perfo.rma !unctions relative to the miesions 

which aw,e of a policy-making nat111"e. For exampl , on occasion he 

has enlarged missions without any apeeific authori.aati.on from tho 

Security Council or General Assembly. ~ Thus in 1948 upon the request 

of the Mediator in Pale-atino tho Se¢retary•Gene.ral sent 50 U. N. 

guarda to aaaiat the miaa!on in ttc:heekiag a.bipments over the 

lerusalem-Tel Aviv road and to exercise other control functioaa iD. 

eonnection with the Palestine true~·~ In the Security Council Soviet 

rep'l"esentative Gromyko complained that this action of ·the Secreta.ry

Geae~al had not been authorise.cl by the Couneil and was,. therefore,. 

illegal. ~ Assistant Secretary~en rat Hoo argued that the Mediator 

w.aa authorized to ch-eek e\tCh ehipmenta under the origlnal Council 

resolution creating tho operation, and that the Secretary-General was 

empowe1'ed to "provide the M•diator with th aeeesaary ataff to aae:lst 

in carryiug out the functions aa•igned to the Mec:li tor by the General 

Aasembl-y. ,_f>O Thus he contend d that the purpose for which the 

guards were to be uaed was legitimate and that the Secretary .... General 

poesesaed. th authority to send them. Ia ahort, though an increase in 

the size of the Pale•tine contingent appears*° have beea within the 

ecop of the Secretary-General 'a authorization. to provide 

58securi~ Council Official Records , lat yeal". l2 Tune 1946, 
PP·· 123-724. . 

59sactari!f Council Official Beeords, 3rd year. 33lst meeting, 
7 July 1948, p . JZ. 

60 
Ibid. , pp. 32. 34. 
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admil'listrative support, this action had defil'lite political overtones . 

Als-0, in July of 1958 the Lebanese crisis which had resulted ia 

the landing of United. States forces in that country came before the 

Security Council. After all proposals considered by the Council were 

defeated, the Secretary.General then stated hia belief that 

X it ie in keeping with the philosophy of the Charter that the 
Secl"etary-General also should be e~cted to act without any 
guidance from the Assembly or the Security Council should 
this appear to him necessary toward• h lping to fill any 
vacuum that may appear in the sys.tema which the Charter 
and traditional diplomacy provide for the safeguarding of 
peace and secui-ity. 61 <\ 

In applying this principle to the Lebanese case, Mr. Hammarskjold 

stated his intention to enlarge the observation group in that country: 

First of all -- the continued operation of the United 
Nation• Observation Group in Lebanon 'being acceptable to 
all members of the Council·- this will mean the further 
development of the Observation Group •o as to give it all 
the significance it can have, consistent with its basic 
character as determined by the SecurUy Council •••• 6Z 

iNot only does the Secretary-General enlcu-ge observation and 

mediation missions on hia own initiative; but he often also exerts 

informal influence upon those charged with selecting members of these 

missions. For example, in regard to the appointment of the Mediator 

for Paleatine, l though the Secretary-General as not formally authoriz

ed to make the selection., ~-It is well known that Mr. Lie was inatru

mental in the selection of Count Bernadotte . ,pl As Lie him&e-1£ stated: 

01security Council Official Records . 13th year, 837th meeting, 
U July 1958, paragraph 15. 

62Ibid. 

63 
Schwebel, p . 267, paragraph 45. 
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"With Bernadotte it was a special situation. I had known him for years. 

64 He was my suggestion as Mediator. " 

(' ' Furthermore. on occasion the Secretuy-General hae actually ap-

pointed a person to fill a mediator position created by the organs, 

e-ven though the resolution establia-hing the position provided that it 

should be filled by another selection. process. Thus when Pa1eatinian 

mediator Count Bernadotte was us.a.sain.a.tecl, Seeretary-General Li 

appoillted tho principal Seeretariat official &•.signed to th"G operation., 

Ralph Bllllche, as Acting Mediator without a.utho,:,ization from the "'\ 

Security Council, though he did coneult with the Presldent of the CoUll• 

cil before taking th - action. Lie •s cable to Bunche stated: "In light 

of tragic news concerning Cout Bernadotte I empo er you to assume 

full authOl'ity Paleatm. miaaioa until further notice. •165 In the meet

ing of tho Security Cow,.eil follo-wing Lie's action, the President. Sir 

Alexander Cadogan of Great Britain. atate-d that the "ca.ble:grams have 

already been sent. and I trust that I eaa a•aume they have th.e endorse

ment ol all the membe-ra o! the Security Cow:rcil. ,JJ, No comment of 

obje.etio:n !ollowed, presumably indicating the Cou.nc-il 'a ta.cit couont 

of the Seereta_ry•General 'a action in that emergoncy situation. 

~ torma ol the legal basis for this role, the functlolis performed 

by the Secreta.ry...Oeneral in~support of obae:rvation and mediation 

ope.ratiou uld be within the scope ef the intent of the delegation 

64 Ibid •• p. U6. 
65 . . 

Securri Co:uncti Official .Recerda,. 3rd year, 3$8th meeting, 
18 Sepiein6er 948, p . Z. 

60lbid. , p . 3. 
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clause of Article 98, when they a.re requested by the organs. There 

is, however, no apparent basis for the Secretary-General performing 

such functions on his own initiative. 

Th.e experience of the Secretary-General of the League supporting 

the varieua Commissiou of Inquiry established by the Council provides 

a precedent for the Secretary-General of the U. N . pe.i'forming similar 

roles. The-s• support functions appear to have been undertaken at the 

request of either the C.ouncil or the particular commission. For 

example, in October of 1921 when it established an observation com .. 

mission in regard to the Albanian border question, the Council stated: 

•' In ord•r to provide for the carrying 011t ol the above decision, the 

Secretvy-General is instructed to include the sum of 100. 000 gold 

francs in the budget of the League for the fourth liscal period •••• 06 7 

Al.s.o , in the caae of two commissiona, typical of the Commissions. of 

Inquiry ereated by the Council, HTwo or three secretaries (not 

nation.a.la of the disputant countries) were attached to each Commiasion 

to give valuable help in drafting Reports as well as in the task of actual 

inve tigation. ,f,8 The League Secretary-Gene.rat'• support role, how

ever, does not appear to have included functiou such as appointing 

members of the commiasioas, convening commissions-, 01' tl."ouble-

shooting with ho t governments. That is, his function.a were evideut

ly of a routine ad.minlatrative nature - - i . e . , fad.litating. the payment 

of commis.aion expense a or fuznJ.shing support staff ·"' rather than in

volvin;g discretion of a policy-making nature . 

67Leasue of Nations, Official Journal, S . S . No. 6 , October, 1921, 
pp. 35-3'; quoted by Morley, p . 4z6. 

6SConweU-Evan.a, p . 147. 
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("-- Military OP!rations . 

In addition to supporting the above observation and mediation 

activities .. the Seereta.ry-General also penonns £unctiou relative to 

'A.__ military ope:rationa undert a ken . by the United Nations. There are 

three instances in which the organization has taken .action of this type. 

r ""-. Ia theaa .. ;-the role o£ the Secretary-General has varied from virtual 

s:ide-lin:e observation in the Kor-ean case to complete responsibility 

for con.cblctf.n.g the Suez and Congo operations. ( 

Kor-ea. Two Security Council r1u1o lutions formed the basis for 

the United Nations action in Korea: The rcraolution of june 21, 1950, 

u recommended[ ed] that the member"l of the United Nations furnish 

such assistance to the RepUbU.c of Korea as may be nErcessuy to repel 

the armed attack and to restore international peace and see:u.rity in the 

area. ,.f,9 AXld en J"uly 7, l<JSO, the Council recommended that the 

membet"-a making armed forces available for uae by the United Nations 

do so to a U!lifi d Command under the United State.a. and then request• 

ed that the United State-a designate a supreme commander tor the 

70 force . 

, Though Mr. Lie had played a significant rote in drafting the r so-

71 lutions, neither ao much as mentioned the Secretary-General, mu.ch 

tos-a the role which he wa& to play in the op ration. (\He wa.a, however, 

69security Council Official Recorda, 5th year, 474th meeting,. 
Z.7 June (9SO, p .. 4; Document SJisOtl}'ltev. l; reeot"ded as Document 
S/1511. 

70oeneral Assembly Official Records, 5th sesaion, Supplement 
No. Z (A7l361J, Report. if th · Security Council to the General Assembly, 
Document S/1577; recorded as Document S/1588. 

71 Lie, p . 334. 
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active in helping raise the force . Aftei, passage 0£ the Council reso• 

lution requesting member -states to contribute contingents for use in 

Ko:rea, the Secretary ... Genera.l sent cables to the members asking them ' 

to infoJ>m him of the type of assistance which they could furnish . 72 

When the re.solution establishing the Unified Command was adopted, a 

conference was held on July 10 at Mr. Lie•., initiative with representa

tives o!. the United States and South Kor-ea and the President of the 

Security Couneil to conside-r the role o£ participating states in the 

op ~ation. Shortly afte-rward. t 1acting with the full agreement of ••• 

the United States, u Mr. Lie sent cables which had been drafte-d by the 

American delegation to the 53 states that had approved the resolu

tions. 73 These me-saagea, dated J'uly 14, noted the "wrgent need of 

additional effective aasistancett and requested the states to '1conaider 

the possibility of such aaaistance, including combat forces , particulai-

ly ground force:s . "74 

Virtual exclusive authority for the conduct of the Korean opera• 

tlon was vested in the United States . Thus the American-designated 

aupl'eme ccimu:nander. Gc,neral Douglas MacArthur. repo'l'ted directly 

to his superiora in Wash.in~n: "His instruetlon..s were prepared by 

the Joint Chiefs of Staff,. in consultation with the Department of State 

75 and subje:et to the approval by the P resident. tr Other than a 

71scbwebe1. p . 105 

73 
Lie~ pp. 336• 337. 

74sec:!tJ.7 Counc.11 Official Rec0Tda:. Stb year-, Supplement for 
June. July· ·. Augus.i, {950, p .• 99. bocum nt S/1619. 

>L,eJ/and M. Goodrich. Ko_rea: A itwiy of U. S . Policy in the 
UnitedN-#iona,. (New York. (9!6),. p:1. • -- --
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requeat for reports from the United States, the Security Council Yeso

lution made no provision fo-r any continuing United Nations supemsion 

76 over actions undertaken in its name. The Secretary-General was 

thereby completely omitted from the cha.in of command. 

Not only was this true of the Secretary-General. Fo-r during the 

first aix months of the ope-ration there was no procedure whereby the 

other governments conb"ibuting forces to the Korean operation were 

T1 even consulted by the United States . Howev-er, in November of 1950, 

following the Chinese inte:rve.rition* 78 a procedure was established 

whereby United States qfficials regularly met with repre-sentatives 

from participating governments on a·.1 informal basis in Washington 

"to consider matters of common inte~est. ,;r9 Appatently the 

See1!"1tta.ry-Oeneral did not participate in these discussions whieh later 
Af) 

were termed the "Committee of Sixteen. ,r 

The Secretar-y-General seems, however,. to have maintained com-

munications with the operation primarily through direct contacts with 

General MacArthur . In addition to personal exchanges between th.em. 81 

76 Ibid. , p . LZO. 

11 
The United States had rejected as a pnvis.ion. of th-e July 7 i-eso• 

lution a proposal en SeeJtetary•Gen.eral Lie for· the ••tabliahment of a 
u Committee on Coordination of Asslstanc::e for Korea 0 to be composed 
of rep:reae.ntativn &om these gov, nunenta. (Lie,, p . 3)3-334). 

78 
Goodrich. p. 146. 

79Genera.l Ass..embty Official Recor ds, 6th. s.esaion., Supplement 
No. 13 (X/1190. :fiepoJ'°t of ilie eollocilve Measures Committee (1951) •. 
p . 46 . 

SOGoodric~ p . 146. 

8 'Lte, pp. 347-348", 350-351. 



Mr. Lie appointed an on•the-seene peYaona.1 r 'epl'eaentatLve: 

I fel& the need for c::loaer ¢ontact with Gen ral MacAl'tbul' 
and with the situation in Koraa. and ac:coriingly appointed 
a pe.ra-onal re.preee-.nta.tive to the United Nations Commission, 
the Unified CommaAd, and the Republic of Korea: Colonel 
Alfred G. Katzln of the Union ot South Africa.. • a liattcm. 
officer of capacity and imaginatiOl'l. H\f2~elatiou with 
Geiieral MacArthur were excellent. • • • · 

118 

Liaison between ·the United Nation.a Commias:ion oa Korea and the 

Unlfied Command wu leas than adqu.ate. As the Commf.8-sion report

ed, " No fo•mal machiaeTY was at first eatahliah..ed by the United 

Nations Command to ma.lata.in contact with the Commiaaiou. ••83 Thu.a. 

e.ven though the· Secretary--Ge:ner.al had appoint'ed a '()er-5onal reprue-n.t

ative to the- Commiaaion. it functioned as a poor communications Wtk 

from the Unified Command to tae Secre.ta.rT·Gemiral. It was not imti1 

May of lfSl that the commander of the Unified Command appointed 

Lieut-enant General john, B. Coulter to be his "liaison officer and 

penoaa-1 repreeentative to the Commiaaioa, in ord.er to facilitate the 

aecompliabmem of the Commi•aion •s work in Korea. u84 Therefore, 

with the improve-ment ol liaison between the Unified Command and the 

Commiaaioa. p.reawnably the pel"sonal representative of the Secretary• 

Geueral •as better able to u.ae the Commission s a lmk between Mr. 

Lie and the Unified Command. 

At U. N. headquanora the Se-<treta.ry-General kept close personal 

control ov.er coo.rdiution of the organization.'• r•latioaa with the 

82-
,0i(L , pp. 334-335. 

83G nerat Asa . mt>ly Oflieial .Record.a, 6th aession, Supplement 
No • . 12 (A}lBM), h.eport of the Uii&d Nallon.s Commission for the 
Unification and RehaMUtation of Korea {1951), p. 6. 

"n.1d. 
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operation. While normally such matters would likely fall within the 

competence of the Department o! S.ecurity Coundl Affaira. this func

tion was ·handled by an informal committe o£ high-ranking 

Secre_ta.riat official.a . 85 Mr. Lie indicates that the primary reason 

for this procedure waa that the Assistant Seerata.ry-Oene:ral in charge 

of thia department. Mr. Zinchenko, as a Soviet national. 11 I the,re

fo:re placed Ko:rean affair• in the hands of a specially conatituted unit 

attached dilrectly to my o'Wn office . '~ 

In summary, it la clear that the Secretary-General exerclaed no 

authority over the conduct of the Korean operation.. He did, how-ever, 

po• :ess communication links with the operation primarily through the 

fie.ld command.. rather than Washirl,gton. 

Suez. In marked contra.at to the insignW.c:ant role of. the 

Secretary-Genel'al in Korea wa.s the broad scope of authority accorded 

him in the conduct ol the Suez open.tlon. In fact. not only did the 

Se-eretary-Gene-ra.1 po41aes• thi.s power. but he also played a eigrdficant 

row in the negotiationa in which it was decided to gzant him this authoY• 

ity. 

On November Z, 1956. the General Assembly adopted a resolu.tien 

urging a cease-fire in the Gaza area ancl a. withdra &l of forcea behind 

armistice lines. 37 That night. Canadian Ambassador Lester Pearso.n 

met with Secretary•G neral Dag Hammarskjold and e11ggeated the 

SS Sdlwebel, p. 106. 
So . 

Lie, P• 343. 

81 
General Aaaemhly Oftieial Records, Firat Eme:rg ncy Special 

Se•s-ion, agenai Hem 5, · annexes. pp. Z-!, Document Alll.56 {aub
sequently becam.e resolution 99i(ES-I). adopted l November 1956. 



~ creation oI an emergency force to auperviee a cease ..fire and troop 

withdrawal. Though at fhrat he had re1Jervationa, "Hammarakjold, 
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who had been depress.ad, was persuaded of its workability and discus

sion turned to how it could be gotten under w y . 088 As Rosner reports, 

At a luncheon in the Secretary-General "a thirty .. elghth-
floo:. apartment, atte-ml•d by Leete.r Pearson, Andrew 
Cordier, and the Secretary-General. it was agr ed that 
Pearaoa ahou.Ld pre.eent. the idea of the Force to the 
Aaaembly, along with a number of guidelimla that had 
alao been agr ed upon. 89 , 

On the next day. therefore. Mr. Pearson introduced and the Genel"al 

~ssembly adopted a resolution requesting the Secretar-y•General to 

submit a plan within 48 hoUl's for cre,ating an emergency international 

\ force Hto secure and aupervia.e the ceaaation ot hoaUUUea. u90 The 

plan. submitted by Hammarskjold ''became the b.asis upon which UNEF 

waa built." In shol!t,. we may conclude that the lnitial suggestion to 

the General Aas•mbly !or an emergency force was a .l'e&ult of discus

sions involving the SecTetary...Oeneral; and that the ouCl.iue& for ere.at• 

iag anci operating the force were augg.eated by bun. Thua "Dag 

Hammuakjold ••• was de:ciai ly one of the co.au.tho-rs o! the Force. ,..9l 

In addition to formulating the plan by which a fence should b 

created. the Secretary-General played an "extr•mely significant" 

88Jos.eph P . Laah. Dag Hammarskjold, (Gar-den. City. 1961), p . 85. 

89Gabi-iel1a Rofl'ler, The: United Nation.a Emergency Force, (New 
York, 1963). p . 130. 

. 90oeneral A 11.embly Official Re.corde, Firat Em rgency Special 
Session, agenda fiem 5, aunexe • p. 8, Document A/3276 (sub
sequently bec,ame resolution 998(ES-I); adopted 3 Novermber 1956. 

91 Rosner, p . 130. 
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role in actually fanning the force1 9 2 The General Assembly authoriz-

ed him to "take su<:h administrative measul'"es aa may be nece:saary 

for the prompt exe-c-u.tion of the actions envisaged in the pretent reso

lution [ which established a United Nations Command for an emergency 

international f01'ce] . u93 And clau.aes which preceded this p'l"e>vision. 

authori.zed. the Chief of Command u1n consultation with the Secretary-

General, to undertake the recruitment. directly, from various Member 

States other than the permanent members of the Security c,ouncn. of 

the additional number of officel's needed . .. 94 On November 7, the 

1'.. General Assembly adopted a resc,lu.tlon endorab:ag the S cretary

General •a :report relative to re·crui.ting the force and Pequested him 

'l\tto continue d.iseusaion with Governments of M•mbe~ States concern

ing offer-a of participation. hi the Foree. y!,5 

(\ The Seeretary...Qeneral not only played a significant role in raia ... 

in.g the emergen-cy for-ee, but a.lao wa• virtually given complete author• 

ity over its oper.ation. ~ In ita l"esolution of November 7 the Geueral 

Assembly 

authorize( d] the Secretaey~Gen1tral to issue all r gulattons 
and ln.&tructlons which may be essential to the effective 
functioning of the Foree, following eonsu.ttation -with the 
Advisory Comm!~e. aforementioned; and to take ~U other 
necessary adminlavative and. eX1 eu.ttve actiont1. 9C> 

91-
-it>id. • p . 129. 

: 3General Asu~ Official Reco'.l"'c:lsa Flrat E.mergency Spec.ial 
Seas.iou, annexes., a.gen Hem 5,~ent A/3290 (aub
a.equently became resolutlon lOOO(ES-Ih adopted 5 Noveniher 1956. 

'4Ibid. 
95 

General A•ae:qtttotff.cial,Recoru, First Emevgen.~ Special 
SHsiou, anne.xea. age Uem J. pp. 211-29. Document A/3308 (sub-
ae~uently beeame .-eaolution lOOl(ES•I); adopted 1 November 19S6. 

96lbid. 
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Functioning under the Secretary-General and ultimately responsible 

to the General Asaembly97 was the Chief of Command.()[ UNEF, who 

was appointed by the Assembly 98 upon the recommendation of the 

Secretary-Gel'.\e.ra1 .. 99 The Chief of Command was delegated "full 

command authority" b:t regud to the operation of tho force. tOO Th\18 

it was he who handled matters such as designating the chain. of com

mand within the forco101 aad arranging for the provision of "premises 

10~ and food, •1 equipment,. and supportin.g services. However, from 

the beginning the Commander acted within the limits o£ his post. aa 

the principal agent of the Secretary-Genel"a1 in the area of opera.-

ti 103 on. 

97Genera1 Aasem.bt Official Reco:rda, Firat Emergency Special 
Seu:ion, annexes, agen Uim 5.; p . !u, Document A/3302,. Second 
and final report of the Secreta-ry-General on the plan for an emergency 
international Unlte,d Nations Force ••• ,, 6 November l9S6. 

98Genera1 Aaa·embl.: Off_icial Record&, Fir-at Eme .. gency Special 
. Session, annexes, agen item 5, bocument A/32.90. p . 15. 

99Gener&l Asaembl Offi<:ial Be~.or-ds• First Emergency S~cial 
Session, annexes, a.gen~ l&m 5., p . -14., Do<:-lUllent A/3ZB9, Fir.st 
report of the Secretary-General 011 the plan for a.n emergency inter· 
national United Nations Force ••• , 4 November 1956. · 

100~ . f d ""egulations or- the Unite. Nations Emer-g~ncy Force, .Document 
ST/SGB/UNEF /1, 10 February 1957, p .. 3; quoted by Roaner, p. 134. 

101Leland M . Goodrich and Gabioiella E . Rosner, ''The United 
Nations Emergency Force, " Intel'Dational <nganization, Volume U, 
1957, p . 424. . 

lOZ - General Aaa.embly 0££#.cial Reco.rds, 11th session,. annexes, 
agenda Sm 66:, Dcicument XJJJ&j. pp. ll-W.. Report of the Secretary

. General on Administrative and Fmaneial Ana.n.gements for the United 
Nations Emergency Force,. Zl November 1956. 

103 Boaner, p. 135. 
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The Secretariat official responsible for the direct supervision of 

the operation and ac-companying adminietrative fun<:tions was the Under• 

Secretary for Special Political Af!airs . 104 Overall coordination was 

handled by Mr. Hamma:rsk;}old himself and his two closest assistants, 

Andre-w CoTdi T and Ralph Bunche . lOS Thus the Sec:retary..Oeneral 

maintained clos per!tonal control over UNEF operations. 

Mr . Hammarakjo,ld and his asso-ciates wel:'e assisted by two 

adviaory groups: the UNEF Military Staff and the Adviso"'"Y Committee . 

But the role of both groups was strictly adviso-ry. The Military Staff, 

composed of the military rep"l"e entatives of states contributing fore.es 

to the operation, advised on technical questions of logistics, supply 

and tranaportation. 106 The latter group, the Advisory Committee, 

was also compoaed of represen:ta.Uves of states participating in the 

operation. 107 It had been created by the General Assembly to offer 

policy advice to the Secretary-General and ttto undertake the develop

ment of those aspects, of the planning ior the Force and its operation 

not already dealt with by the General Asaembly and which do not fall 

within the ar,ea of direct responsibility of the Chief of Command. ,).OS 

The Assembly resolution thus :makes it clear that this group was not to 

exert any control 0-ver the operation. And with the Secretary-Gene.ral 

104united Nations Doewneat A/ AC. 89/R . t; ·cited in Ibid. , p . l29. 

lOS"flalt~r R . Sharp. uTr~nde ia United Nations Administration.. " 
International Organization., Volume 15. 1961, pp. 401-402. Also see 
Rosne:r. p . 35. 

106 Goodrich and Rosner., p . 42.5. 

107aosner. p . 133. 

108 General A.asembg Official R&cords , First Emergency Special 
Sesaioa, annexes , agen . item S, pp. zs .. i9. 
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as chairman of the committee it fulfilled only those functi-ons which he 

desired. l09 At first, "M:r. Hammarskjold had not employed the 

Advis-ory Committee to any serious extent. " though later it Hbecame 

a more significant instrument, very likely beeause the Secretary· 

General needed support for situations that had not been foreseen. ,)lo 

Congo. The role- of the Seeretary-Gene~al in the Congo operation 

was quite similar to his experience with UNEF both in terms of the 

s-cope of authority granted to him by the Security Council and hie part. 

in suggesting the guidelines for s.uch Council action. 

It is evident that the plan of action suggested to the Security Coun

cil by the Seer-etary-General formed the basis for the Council •s reso

lution which outlined the role which he was to play in the Congo opera

tion. For the lanpage in this resolution was nearly id&ntical with 

Mr. Hammarskjold'• recommendation. Jn his inltial statement before 

the Council on the night of July 13, 1960, he stated: 

• • • I strongly 'recommend to the CouncU to authorize the 
Secretary-Gen ral to take the necessary step.a. in con
sultation with the Government of th · Congo, to provide 
the Gover ent ith military asaiata.n.ee during the period 
which may have to pa.as b~for&, through the efforts of the 
Govermn&t\t with the technical .a.saiatance ot the United 
Nations, the .uati°ltf l security forcee are able to fully 
meet their task.a. 

The resolution adopted by the Security Council the next day, in a 

virtual verbatim reproduction of the Secretary-General 'a 

l09 . Rosner, p . 134. 

110Maxwell Cohea, "The United Nations Enrergency Force: A 
Preliminary View, ,. International Journal, Volume 12, 1957, pp. 120-
121. 

111secur~ Council Official .Records, 15th year, 873rd meeting, 
13-14 July 1<}6 · , p. 5 . 



recommendation .. 

( authorize[ d] the Sec~etary•Gelleral to take· the. nece&auy 
steps.. in conaultation. with the Gov ·rament of the R epub1ic 
of the Congo, to provide the Government with sueh military 
as.aia~e aa may be nec«uary until. through the efforts 
of the Congolese GoVitl!nment with the tecbnu:al assistance 
of the Ualtad Nations .• the m.tlona.l &ecul'ity !oJrcea may be 
able., in._th opinion of the Ooverlmlent. to meet fully their 
tasks. UZ 

x After making the above Yecommendation,. Mr. HammarakJol-d 
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stated that if the Couucdl were to adopt this course of action..- he would 

establish a U-nU:~d ~~~M:_lro!g• based upon the. prillciples under 

which the UNEF operated in Sues.#3 Thus even though the Council 

resolution m.akea no explicit mention ol. ereatl:Qg a 1J. N. force , it ia 

clear that tbi• 'Wa.• the ac.Uon intended; and that the principle a guiding 

lts ope7ation should be those used in Suez.. Aa has be.en cliacuase.d, 

the Secreta.ry..Qeneral was delegated complete authority in the exeeu• 

Uon of the UNEF operation. Similarly. it is apparent that the 

Security Council intended to follow this precedent, according him total 

responsibility for the United Nations Force in the Congo. 

It will be neted that while the Oeneral Assembly appointed the 

commander of UNEF in the resolution creating the !oree,. in the case. 

of the Congo operation the Se,curity Council left this function to the 

Secretary-General. U4' 

112.- . Ill . -se~ur!!): Council Omcial .Records. lSth yaa:r, Supplement for 
J'uly, Auguai and September 1960-, p . r&, .Documen.t S/4387. 

113see:wtifl C~il Official Re.coru, l5th year, 873rd meeting, 
13·14 .Jilly 196 » pp. i-5. 

114oeneral Aaaem' Official Recm'da~ Fbr•t Eznergeacy Special 
Seaaion, annexes., a.gen · lfem S, ~ont A/3290; and, 
Sac:urity Council Official Recol!.ds, I.Sth you, S~lement for July, 
August ua September [~6lJ, p . CG, Document S/4387. 
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Not only was the. Secretary-General delegated sole responsibility 

for the Congo operation.; but al.so, a.s i.n UNEF., the organizational 

atructuX'e which was established for it.a administration left ultimate 

control with him. At U. N . headquarters, as in Suez, th& Under

secretary for Special Political A!fairs was responsible for direct 

supervision of the operation aad accompanying administrative !unc

tions. . Likewise, overall coordination rested with the Secretary

General himself and a 1Jped.al committee which he formed to asalst 

him, composed of the Under-Secretary for Special Political Affairs , 

the principal military adviser and the Chief of the Field Services 

S l us ect,.on. 

Advising the See'l:'etary-Cieneral and his aides in regard to teclu:d· 

cal matters related to military as.pects of the operation was an Office 

of the M1Utary Adviser, comprised 0£ !our military experts. ll6 In 

addiUon, an Advisory Committee., composed of repY-esentatives of the 

governments moat closely concerned with the operation, advised the 

Secretary-General on policy undel'lying the operation. Thou.gh, in 

terms of the conduct of the ope1ratton, like its UNEF counterpart this 

group could function only in an advi:&ol"y capacity, Mr. Hammarskjold 

used it as a means for developing consenaua for his actions .• n 7 A 

speclat unit was a.tao ueated at headquarters to help facilitate the 

civilian operations in the Congo. It arranged for dispatching personnel 

115Eric Stein,. HMr. Hammarskjold, the Chartlllr Law and the 
Future Role of the United Nations Secreta:ry•General, " American 
Jour!Ull 2! International Law, Volume 56, 1962, p. 20. 

116 · · Gao.-rges Langrod. The lntet'Uational Civil Ser.vice., (Dobbs 
Ferry_. 1963), p . 275. - · · -

U7 Stein, p . Z.O. 
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and equipment for the civilian aasiatance ellort and maintained conta-ct 

with the specialized agencies and othe:r participating organs. 118 

In the Congo it.sel!,. the whole operation was under the cont~ol of 

the Spacial Representative of the Secretary-Gene.ra.l.. Directly respon

sible for the military pba_se of the operation was the £or1:e commander 

who functioned under the Spe:cial Representative, though on important 

questions of military policy he reported to the Secretary.General 

himself. The Chief of Civilian Ope.rations waa re.sponaible for the 

civilian assistance fvnish-e-d by United Nations agencies to the Cougo 

government. u9 Thia. Uk.owiae, functioned under th.e supervision of 

120 the Secretary-Genezat·•a Special Representative. 

S-_ The Security Council ga.v11 the Secretary-General little guidance 

for the conduet of the Congo ope-ration-\ Preliminary Council naolu• 

tions were of a gener"al utur-e, nque.sting that he "take the necessary 

steps ••• to provide the [ Congolese] gove1:nment with such military 

asaia.taace, aa may be neceseary.," ntake all nec:eaaary action to this 

effect { of implementing itb.dra al of Belgian troops} , " aad determine 

"speedy modalities tt fol" withdrawing such foTces. lZl In August of 19-60 

when the Secretary-General asked the Seourity Coun.cil for s:pecifie 

guidance as to using force for the conquest of Katanga. the Council 

118Lanp--od, p .. 275. 

ll9 Ibid., P• Z.76 . 

120 . · 
Lincoln P . Bloomfield,. 0 Headquarter•FieldB lations: Some 

Notes on the Beginning and End or· ONUC, •1 Interna.tional Organization. 
Volume 17, 1963, p. 381. · 

lZ1securi!Y Council Official Records, 15th year,. Suppl ment fo..
July, August an.cl Septem6er [g{,d,. -p. 16, Document S/4387, July 14. 
1960; Ibid •• P· 34. Document s/H-Os. July u , l960; Ibid. . p . 92, 
Document S/4426, August 9, 1960. 
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was unable to act .• Mr. HammarskJold stated: "l have the right to 

expect guidance. That guidance can be given in many forms . But it 

should be obvious that if the Security Council says nothing I have no 

other choice than to follow my ~onvi.ction. ,>ZZ One week after the 

Secretary ... General •s statement to the Council the U. N. force a launch

ed a !ull-ac:ale: operation in Elizabethville, the capital of Katanga. 123 

When the General Assembly met hi special se.aaion the following 

September, it ad.opt d a. resolution which 

request[ ed] tb.e S.e.:retary-Genera.1 to continue to take 
vigorous action.·. • and to aaci•t. the Central Gov-ernment 
of the Congo in the restoration and mainteuance of taw 
and order th?ough.out ·the terr-it.01:'-y o! the Republic of 
the Congo and to · safeguard it.a unity. 1Z4 

Thus only after making the decia.ion himself was the Secretary-

General able to receive advice on a question of major political 

ee. 125 

un~tions relative to military operatio.na which were performed 

by the Seereta!"y•Gene.ral at the r-equest of the o~gans would be within 

th.e intent of the delegation clauae of Article 98. Jn resolutions rela

tive to Suez and the. Congo the orp.na accorded the Secretary.Qeneral 

12Zs~vt{Y Council O(ficial Records. 15th y, r . 888th meeting. 
Z1 Augwil 196 , p . !L 

123 
Thomas M . Fl"·anck and John Carey, The Lef11 Asects. !! !!!. 

United Nations Action_!!!~ Congo. (Dobbs· Ferry. ·. 3), p. 35. 
124 General Ass.emhly Official Reco.l'ds,- Fourth Emergency 

Special !easlon. Supplement Ro. i, p. [, Document A/4S10, September 
zo, 1960. 

125Later, however., the Security Council made rather explicit 
requeats for action by the United Nations Force. (See, for example, 
Securi!f Council Official Records .. Document S/5002, 24 November 
196[.) . 
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grants of authority sufficiently broad to encompass the variety of func-

tions performed .by him in these operations, thereby coming within the 

scope of Article 98. However.._ there is nothing to indicate that a co

ordination role undertaken at his own initiative, such as that in the 

Korean operation, is within the intent of the framers of the Charter. 

There is precedent in the experience of the League of Nations for 

the e.stabUshment of armed interJUttional forces . However, in the 

instances in which the League employed armed force the Secreta.ry

General played little or no rote . 

For example, in December .of 1934 the League Council voted to 
/ 

form an international police force to oversee the Sa.a.r plebiscite. The 

force , composed of 3300 men from !our participating governments, wa.a 

commanded by a British general who was appointed by the "Committe -

ol Three 11 Council members selected to supervise arrangements for 

126 the plebiscite.. · The ehairman of the Saar Governing Commis si.on, 

together with a committee of rep-re.sen.ta.lives of each of the states fill'· 

nishing t1:oop11 , f.o-rmulated the principles under which the force was to 

operate. Also. it was the chairman of the Governing Commission who 

iaaued orders to the commander o! the. force . lZ? 

It will be recalled that in the U . N . •s Suez and Congo military 

operations it was. the Secretary-Gene-rat who ppointed the commander 

(or at least recommended the general who was appointed); it was the 

Secretary-General who formulated the principles: under which the force 

operated; it was the Secretary-General who issued directlves to the 

lZ6Sarah Wambaugh, The Saar Plebiscite, (Cambridge, 1940)., 
pp. 283, 168-169. - -

lZ7lb. d ... o ... ,..8 3 
1 •' PP• '"°"'• w • 
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comm ander of the force . The role of the League Secretary-General 

in the Saar operation included none of theae functions . 

In another lesser known instance an international force was 

created to enforce the directives of a League Commission se,lected to 

govern the city of Leticia and direct negotiations between Colwnbia 

and Peru. who both claimed territorial jurisdiction over it. When the 

Commission began operations in J'un-e o! 1933 it chose 50 Columbian 

troops for service. Later this number was incTea..sed to 75. and by 

lU the time the dispute was settled in June of 1934,, it had risen to 150. 

These b"oops were attached di.l"ece.tly to the Commission and followed 

only its directives. The~e is no evidence that the Secretary- Gen:e'l'al 

of the League played .a.ny role whatever in the selection or operation 

of the force . 

When the diapute arose between Poland and Lithuania as to 

J'Q.l'-isdiction over the city of Vilna, the League Council decided to 

sponsor a plebiscite ta settle the question. In Octobe·r of l9ZO a 

ucivil Commission," composed of representatives of Belgium. France. 

Great Britain. Italy and Spain was appointed to supervise the Vilna 

plebiscite. 129 In order to ensure !ree el~tions a force of ,tsOO men 

was also ordered, to be made up of contingents from tates which 

were not members of the Council. llO However• as troops from the 

128Gordon Ire~ Boundal'ies. Posse:aaioua, and. Conflicts in 
South America~ (Cambridge,. l9J8J, pp. !l>Z. Z03. - -

lZ<JJ'ohn S . Baasett,. !!!!_ Lea;gue ~Nations. (New Yor~ 1928). 
pp. 79-80. 

130Ibid •• p. 79. 
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participating states were about to depart for Vilna. Lithuania refused 

to permit their entry. Thus the force never ma.terialiized. There is 

no evidence that the Secretary-General participated in this abortive 

attempt to create an international force . 

In short, it is evident that the experience of the League of 

Nations provides no precedent for the Secretary-General's role in 

conducting or supporting United Nations military operations. 



CHAP TER V 

CONCLUSION 

Comparison of the Peace-Keeping Role in th Security 

Council-Gen-e_ra.t Assembly Systems and 

the General International System 

The results of the analysis conducted in the previous. chapters are 

summarized in the following tables. The first identifies the Secretary• 

General •a peace-keeping functions in th Security Council and Genel'al 

Assembly systems, while the second shows this role in the general 

international political ay.etem. Alao indicated is the legal basis for 

each function, viewed ia tel"'m& of the intention.a of the frame rs of the 

Charte-r and the precedents of the League of Nations and the Inter

national Labor Organization. 

A comparison of the Secretary-General •e role in these two typ • 

of ays:tems reveals that his functions in one are. for the moat part,. of 

a different nature than in the other. His role in the Security Couac:il 

and General. Assembly systems falls into four gener.al categories: 

activating the system (in the Security Council 011.ly)., pl"'Opoaing subject 

matter for yatem action, auggeating coUl'aea of action for it to follow, 

and mediating with delegations on matters wider its consideration. 

Most of these functions ue not also performed in the general inteT

national political system.. He does not activate that system, for it is, 

of course. continuously functiomn.g. And he~nortnally does not propose 

142 
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TABLE I 

PEACE-KEEPING ROLE OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 
IN THE SECURITY COUNCU. AND GENERAL 

ASSEMBLY SYSTEMS 

Function 

activate• eyate.m (Security Council only) 

proposea subject matter. £or: syatem action 

through drafting the provis.ional agenda 

through the Annual Report, 

Legal Basia 

Intent of 
Frame-re 

y-e-e 

conflict 

yes 

Precedent 

no 

yea (ll.,O) 

yea (ILO) 

through 1n£onna1 contacts with delegatiou no no 

augg.esta courses of action for the systems 

through oral and written state·ments 

through the Annual R epo_n 

through drafting provision.al agenda 

through drafting resolutions 

mediates with delegations on matter 
eY considerat.ion by organs 

yes 

yes 

yes 

no 

yea-

yes (ll..O) 

yes (ll.,O) 

yea (lLO) 

yea {ll..O) 

yes (ll..O 
and League) 
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TABLE II 

PEACE-KEEPING .ROLE OF THE SECRETARY·GENERAL 
IN THE GENERAL INTERNATIONAL 

POLITI-CAL SYSTEM 

Function 

investigates disputes threatening 
international peace 

at request-of organs 

own initiative 

mediate-a disputes between acton 

al request of organs 

own initiative 

suppo:rts U. N . operations 

observation and mediation operations 

at request of organs 

own initiative 

mUitary ope-rations 

at I' que•t of o~gans 

own initiative 

Legal Buis 

Intent of 
Fraine rs 

yes 

no 

yes 

no 

yea 

yea 

no 

Precedent 

no 

no 

yes (League) 

yea (League) 

no 

no 

no 
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aubject matter for consideration by the system •s actors (though he may 

suggest collr'ses of action for the disposition of subjects). For thia is 

evolved in the course of relations between states. In addition. most 

of the peace·keepin.g functions of the Secretary-General in the general 

interna.tlonal political system are. by their very nature, inappropriate 

within the Security CoWlcil and General Aaaembly systems -· functions 

auch as perlorming support role-a for United Nationa observation, 

mediation and military operations., and; investi atlt.r~ dis.putes threat

ening international peace. 

There are. how ver. two exc:eptiotla to this tendency for the 

Secretary-General "a functions in one type of ay,atem to be unrelated to 

his functions in the other. In the first place. he pe.rform:a me-diati.on 

functions in both. Aad, too. his role aa mediator in. the general inter

national political ayst-em l ada to another function which he alao per

forms in the Security Council and General As embly systems . For, 

in the eour-ae of mediating di•pute• -within th form r ·. the Secretary

General may suggest eouraea of action to be taken by the states 

(though. of course. he doe• not possess the variety of procedural 

means fo't doing ao as in the Security Council and General Assembly). 

However. these appear to be the only exceptions to the general tend

ency for the functions of the Secretary-General in the two types of 

systems to be of a different nature . 

Yet it should be re,ealled that the Secretary-General's mediation 

efforts comprise what i• probably the moat significant f un.c.tion that he 

periorms. For it is in media.ting disputea in the general intern.a.tional 

political system and in the United Nations peace-keeping organs th.at 

the Secretary-General exercises probably the greatest influence upon 
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the interactioJUJ of actc:,.i•e in those systems. It is, therefore, the 

Secretary-General •s moat influential function ·- that which most in· 

fluencea syatem processes -- which is duplicated in both types of 

systems. 

Much has been ritten about the expanding rol~ of the Secretary

Gen ral. Frequently it has been stated that he hae assumed added 

function.a to cope with current needs, with the implication that the 

a.cope of these functiou has gone beyond what is legally ju.stlfiable. 

~ At Oxford Secretary-Oeneral HammarskJold even s_poke of his role as 

filling ''any vacuum" that may appear in the United Nations p:ea.ce-

ke ping system -- indicating an apparent intention to assume preroga

~ tive power even though it may not be justifiable under the Charter. 

Yet, the functions which have been performed by Hammarskjold, 

Lie and Thant can ( ith a few exceptions) be ju.stiled from a legal 

standpoiat. While it ia true that about half of the Secretary-General •a 

functions are not within the original intentiona ol the frame.rs of the 

Charter, legal vreceden.t can he discovered for moat of those remain

ing. Thus, adequate legal basis for the Secretary-General'• peac.e

keeping role can be found if we look not only to the 1Dtentioll8 of the 

Charter·•s framers. but to the relevant precedeuts derived from the 

experience.a of the Secretary...Oeneral of the League of. Nations and of 

the Director of the Intenaa.tional Labor Of!ice. 

It ia intereating to note that (with one exception) in the Security 

Council and General Assembly systems it is the experience of the 

I. L . O . Director, rather than that of the League Secretary-General, 

which form• the supporting precedent for the U. N.. Secretary

Gener-al 's peace-keeping role . On the other hand, the experience of 
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the Secretary-General of the Leap , rather than that of the LL .. O . 

Director, conatitutea the p-rece:dent for his functions in the general 

international political system. It'would seem that the reason for the 

former can be traced to the Director ' s deep involvement in the I . L . O. 

policy-maldng proeess,. as compared with the League Se,eretary

General who, in geaeral, attempted to be neutral in regard to auch 

matters within the League . The latter aeema to result from the 

League'• :role as the sole near-universal organization which was con

cerned with preserving intern.atiotl&l peace through collective security, 

thereby being a more aignif'icant partieipant in the general interuational 

political system than any other organization at that time. 

A further comparison of the Se-cretaey-General •s roles in th&se 

two types of syatema reveal• that apparently in many in.stances the 

functions performed 1n them r-esu.lt from different type.a of'. initiatives. 

Frequently the Secretary,.Ge.neral •s activities iD the general inter• 

national political system are undertaken at the request of the Security 

Council or General A••embly. Thus the iaittative in. these caa. s re

sults from the decaion-mak.4ng proce.sees h ;. thefJ.e organ,t,. So the 

inter-actions in one type of ayate.m serve as J.ns.tigaters of certain of 

the Secretary-General's f'IID.Ctious in another system. In contrast. the 

Seer ta.ry-Oeneral seldom performs functions in the Security Council 

and General Assembly at the request of thes-e organ.a . Bath r it ia oa 

his own initiative that h activates the syatem. proposes subject mat• 

ter for ib consideration. suggests couaea of action, or mediates with 

delegations on matters under consideration. 

However, aa we have previously noted. even in thoa.e instances in 

which the Secretary-General has periormed functions within the general 
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intern.aticma.1 pe>litical system at the request ·Of U. N. organs, he has, 

by suggesting course.a of action for their consideration, frequently 

provided the initiative for such action by the organs. This was. for 

example; pa.rtieula.rly evident in the cr-eation o! U. N. military opera· 

tions . In short, theNfore, though appearing to be from different 

sources, in many inata.Qees the atimulWI for the initiative relative to 

the Secretary-General's role in these two tYPeS of system s is the same, 

for it rests with th Secretary-General him.self. 

The functlons of the Secretary-General may als.o be compared in 

terms of the degree of power which accompanies hi role in each type 

of •Y tem. ~ will be recalled that e have defined power as the 

" proeeas of affecting policies of others with the help of (actual or 

threatened) severe deprivations for non-conformity with the policies 

intended. ,.,l~ In only the general int.-rnational political system does the 

Se.cretary ... Gen&ral ever possess such power. /\And that ha.a happened 

on.ty when the Security Council or-General A aembly has conferred 

upon him ultimate authority for conducting a U .N. military operation, 

as when in the Congo. with little direction from the Security Council. 

he employed military force agains.t c.ontingents of the re hellious 

Katanga province. a subnational actor in the general international 

political system} Of course. the Secreta~·General •s fulfilling such 

a role in this ayatem la not a normal occurrence. But at lea-st it has 

occurr d, while ia the Seeurity Council and General Ass.embly systems 

in none of his fune:tiona is the Secretary-General able to exercise thia 

power• for he is not capable of inflicting any "severe deprivation II for 

l Lasswell and Kaplan, p. 76. 
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favors. 
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We may conclude that whatever the significance of the Secretary-

Ge.-n-eral'a peace-keeping role in the two types of systems, it normally 

does not 'result from an ability to coerce. In general, r-ather than 

forc~g states to interact in a peaceful mamier • at beat he may only 

faciUtat their ef£orts in solving their own disputes: 

\ He may activate the U. N. peace-keeping machinery ao that 

:tates C&\.11 discuss their differences arouud a conference 

table. 

X He may sugges-t solutions to disputes,. which the states may 

/) 

accept or rejecl. 

He may investigate diaputoa so that .states may have access 

to an impartial uaeasment of the facts. 

He may lead U. N. military operations which attempt to pre-

vent major power involvement in minor disputes; and 

BO £o~th. 

But regardless of the intenaity o1 tu•• elforta, they will lead to pe.ace

ful adlemem only Uthe atates trwolved deail'e to naolq their dis-

't putu peaceably. 

However# even though the Secretary-General may be infe-rior to 

the tates as an actor in these systems, hie tole is, nevertheless, not 

an iilsignificant one. For, as we have seen, tbe custodians of compet

ing national 1n.i.,...esta haw usually vie,aed as proper the peac -keeping 

efforts of this spoke-.aman of a higher "world interest, " with the result 

that his i-ole ha.a thereby come to be an accepted el~ment of these 

sy&tems. 
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Prospects for Future Development of the Peace-Ke-eping Role 

The extent to which the Secretary-General's peace-keeping role 

ill be further expanded ia dependent u:pon_: (1) the de.gree to which 

world condition& will require fur ther action by an impartial servant 

of the interna.tional intere-st, (2.) the willing,neses and ability of the 

Sec-retary-General t<:> s.e-ize the initiative in meeting these needs, and 

(3) the acceptance of auch functions by the principal actors in the 

respective systems, the states. 

:\ Certainly in the fo-reseeable future the distinguishing chuacter-is-

tic of the gen.era.J. international political system and the S.e-cUl'ity Coun

cil-General Assembly systems ill continue to be the competition 

A_ between the E astern and Western b loc.J. In two inatance United 

Nations forces , under the ultimate command of the Secretazy ... General, 

have been employed to help pl'event major-power -eon!rorJ:a.tion from 

arising out of laase-r clisputea. In view of past experience it would 

seem that such measure.a of ''preventive dlplomacytt (to· use 

1~ ammarskjold's tel'm), in which potentially exploaive diaputoa are 

is-0.lat d ,. might usefully be employed in the future . In fact, even a 

permanent peace-keeping force , functioning ·wider the Secretary• 

I, General •s direction,. might be created. In this way the o'l"ganiza.tional 

problems which ia previous operations were apparent in the field could 

be solved before the force was to be dispatched. And with stan.dtng 

units ready to function on short notice, such a fo.rce could likely be 

employed in peace-keeping operations more fre(luently than in the past. 

But it would seem that the chances fo:r a permanent United Nation• 

A peace-keeping force being created ai"e rather slim . While it might be 

beneficial in helping to solve international disputes , and bile the 
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Secretary-General is likely to be capable and wiWng to assume ulti

mate responsibility for ita operation, it ia doubtful that the United 

~ Nations members would agree to its establishment. Some states would 

Ulldoubtedly fear that a permaDent peace..-keeping force might be used 

in ways which would be. detrimental to their national hltere-ats (.as 

evident in discussions at the dis&rmament come:ren.ce and in Soviet 

A state.ment in regard to the U. N. Force in th Congo), and would 

constitute the prototype of a militia of a world goveYnment that might 

threaten their aove:relgnty. Fmth.ermore_ even if member-atatea 

agreed to tho, creation of such a force in principle, it is doubtful that 

adequate atrangemen.ta could be made. !or financing it. 

In the final analysis i.t would aeem that the expansion of the 

Secretary-General •a peace-lte ping role into other functional area.a ia 

~ quite unlikely. For, r gardleaa of the exte--nt to which such activities 

might facilitate more peaceful relations between states, and regard• 

le•• of the U.lin_gneas and ability of the Secretary-Geaerat to assume 

such functions, there would likely be tack of sufficient agreeinent 

among the states that more significant types of political functions 

should be iacluded within. hia role. Thus, it ou.ld seem that the 

Secreta.ry•General •a ac.e•keeping role VJiU continue to be confined to 

the fW1dional categories hich ha.ve been enumerate/din this study. 

If ao. any expansion of this role would have t-o occur within theee 

functional categories through increased influence of the present type• 

of activities upon system processes. Of course, such role expansion 

even within established categories may occur only to the extent that 

the state& accept it. 
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